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3 much more painting done II 
i than of old, but did you know fl 
hr better way to do it? Paint- fl 

exception to other things. | 
snot stood still. You can still | 
white lead (are you a judge of fl
---------------, it?) and some oil If

(are you a judge of If 
that?) and find a || 
neighborly painter Ц 
en<l have some H 
paint mad5>$but as fl

5------------------1 sure as
I you are 
lalive there 

is a bet
ter way. D
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A BAD ВКЄІЯВІВО.

A Minister’s Check.Who Make в Precllce «1 
fete* 11 tig Fr. m Droit store*.

A drag store usually offers many in
ducements to those who are inclined to 
patty pilfering, an 1 that there is consider
able of it indulged in St. John is prettily 
readily acknowledged by those in »ha 
business. One day this week Progress 
hippened into a place just as the proprietor 
was in the act ot making two boys dis
charge some gum mhioh they had takes 
from a box on the glsee show case.

“These things are daily b. coming more 
common1' said the clerk, “and the culprit 
do not come from the lowest class titht r 1 
One ot those boys I have just been att» r 
is the son ol a prominent citizen. He and 
the other boy having been coming in ht re 
for weeks and we have been wondtring why 
the gum diiippeared so rapidly. I did not 
suspect them and only that 1 caught them 
in the very act, might have blamed inno
cent parties. These youthful thieves usual
ly travel in pairs, and while one asks for 

particul »r kind of candy in another 
part ot the store, and keeps one a lew 
moments finding out just what he or 

While attention is thus

Boys end G Ms

-

M Tb.t there ere triek. in .11 trade, i. * «with. Kimberly end Matching an in but 
generally accepted theory, and it ia to b. the bopa ha. been that they would be able

to withstand any attack» until the entrai 
ot «inlet
by the best military taknt of Europe and 
the fight will not be a brief one. This 
was the opinion expressed by an tfficer 
who is not in the active militia at present 
Lut who has been a dose military student. 
He fesrs that White may not be eble to 
hold out until the arrival ot reinforcements 
and the loss ot such e position as Lady 
smith, with stores and ammunition would 
be a serious check lor the British arms. 
The cepture ot su h a splendid body ot 
troops as the Dublin Fusiliers and the 
Gloucestershires was a serious loss to 
White's forces and what was, in bis opinion, 
wine still a, great encouragement to the 
thousands ot wavering Dutch in Natal. 
“Of course11 he continued “wo may bo 
mistaken in our estimate of the feeling 
among the Dutch in all of South Africa hut 
what we have read would indicate that 
there is great clannishness among them. It 
that is true and they all flock around the 
standard of Kroger, Great Britain may 
have a tedious war before her and the

lays down—though it may be perfectly cor
rect—he will accept it without hesitation 
from a lawyer. S) it was in this case. Mr 
L. P. D. Tilley had gone up to vote and 
though a smiling onlooker tor a time as he 
listened to the dispute on bnng appealed 
to straighten ma'ters ont he r* ad the law 
and advi ed them how to proceed.

Tne procedure was simply to eect a chair
man to bold the pdl. No sooner was this 
known than a Mr. Maynes nominated the 
son-in-law ot Mr. S «tinders and be could 
not understand why be oould not be chosen 
by the people for that purpose, 
came excited, and said : “We are hereto 

square election, and we are going to 
see it done.” No person disputed that, 
but it did not seem possible to get another 
man tor the purpose and for a few moments 
there was some doubt as to whtn the poll 
would open. Non-residents could not act 
and no lesident seemed willing to until Mr 
Wetmore stepped into the gap and was 
sworn in.

But there was no ballot box because Mr. 
Saunders, a ho was unfortunate enough to 
be rehted to Siunders the candidate,would 
not permit bis to be used. When a fish box 
had ht en found and a hob cat in the top 
the old box was forthcoming and he took 
his seat alongside ol the new returning of
ficers snd began to represent his namesake 
in very vigorous fashion.

The first move on the part of the Gilli
land—Gilbert party was to produce an or
der from the county court judge ordering 
thirty names to be added to the list. This 

poser tor the Maynes—Saunders

tf^he municipal elections that were held 
in many counties ot the province this week 
had much interest for politicians and dis
concerted not a lew countrymen who bad 
not looked into thé changes in the act 
governing the election of councillors 

The importance ot the elections will be 
eoen at once when it is understood that the 
two councillors for each parish, with a 
chairman appointed by the government, 

the board ot revisers and it al-

Щ presumed that the professions are not ex
empt. Bat it there is one ot thtae where 
one would hardly i xpect to fi id so, ahul- 
fling it is in that ot the ministerial рп><« 
•ion; yet .ad to say circumstances occa
sionally crop op which would contradict 
this theory, and which eometimea leave 
gentlemen ol the cloth open to the itvereet

ta. The Boers are satiated

factory 
ta thirty 
miracle, 
it right.

CO..

W •

». ct nsote.
An instance o! thia kind occurred recently 

and is one which ia likely to bting the most 
unpleasant notoriety to the gentleman 
cetned.

The clergyman in question came here 
from a provincial centre some time ago 
and assumed cherge of a West Side 
church. It sppeare that when ho left bis 
previous charge he was quite heavily in debt 
and to pay ofl these liabilities a portion ot 
his salary has been set aside by some one 
having authority to do so.

It is more than likely therefore that 
the clergymen tonnd himself in the most 
straightened circumstances and it is only

little 
have

on treat compose
ways means a good deal to have these 
gentlemen favorable to the party in power 

- when the boor of election arrives. Then 
again under the new franchise law ol Can
ada the members of the federal perlisment 
are elected frem the same lists. The im
portance therefore of having coneervativee 
or liberals will be seen at once.

This was realised in many parishes and 
the wire palling politicians from populous 
centres mode it a point to instruct the 
candidates they wanted elected in the new 
twists of the law.

In former days non residents were per 
milled to vote just the same as a resi
dent no matter whether his taxi a were 
paid or not hot it is diâetent now. The 
taxee of the non resident must not only be 
paid bat receitted lor seven days in ad- 
vance of the election. This little tact lost 

non r< sidents their votes alter they

ill 1
1

con-736 Main St., North He be-

STEAMERS. run a
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411TIE ТАВШГОТН 8. 8. CO., some

LIMITED.,
•be wants, 
diverted the other gets in his work. The 
boys I just caught red handed came in a 
moment or two ago and one asked for a 
few cents worth of a particular kind ot 
candy in the window, tie stepped over 
with me to point out what he wanted and 
the other stayed down near the centre of the 

I turned my head quickly, prompted

IFor Boston and Halifax
VIA.,

Yarmouth.
ohuitable to suppose that any 

of which be mayemergency
availed himself was the result of nee- loyalty ot her colonies may be shown again 
essity. He is a close sudeat too, with all aid again. As we ill know Europe is an 
the improvident ways ot many hookworms armed esmp, and some of the great powers 
and bis love of literature is responsible lor will not be slow to tike advantage of the

South African trouble to mske claims that
Shortest and Most Direct Route.
Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.

cue
by some little suspicion perhaps, and found 
the boy pocketing several bars of gum. I

many
had taken the trouble to go to the 

vote. The parish col

his present predicament.
Some months ago an East side grocer 

decided to pay a visit to his old home in 
Eoglsnd and when the clergyman learned 
ot this be paid the grocer a visit. It ap 
pears the lattere’home is in the same part ot 
the old country and his visitor wished him, 
while there, to get him a book be had long 
been trying to obtain. The grocer gladly 
consented to oblige hit friend, and made a 
special tffort to do so, even paying an ad
vanced price tor ihe volume which was 
difficult to get.

When he returned he notified the West 
side minister and the latter promptly pre-

England may find it impossible to grant* 
France has the Newfoundland question 
and G rmany the Samoa difficulty to nego
tiate about and they may be sure to bring 
up these matters now.

“I see there is talk of a second con
tingent from Canada and that many ot the 
men in the upper provinces tavor it, among 
them our old friend, George R Parkin. 
There would be no diffi sully aboot raising 
another regiment, but it seems,to me that 
it would be more prudent to keep the 
volunteers in reserve and send the season-

Pour Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston made him give it up and let them go with 
a pretty stiff lecture ; their p trente are 
f lends of mine, and good patrons. Boys 
aie not the only culprits either. You would 
be surprised it you
ot the girls in a
Lore who are up to the fame tricks. A 
drink ot water is usually their excuse, and 
while we are getting it they manege to

country to 
lectors played some sharp tricks in 
some places. Th*y delivered the bills to 
non residents and those whom they knew 
to fator the same candidates as they did 
they explained when they would have to 
pay up to be e ligble to vote but to the 
others they did not volunteer any inform
ation: This meant a good deal when the 
day of the election came around tor those 
who had not pail were not able to assist 
their men at all.

There was another trick that was almost 
as bad snd somewfcat more dishonest 
which Progress leaned from a tew non
residents who could not understand why 
they bad a c-bance to vote though their 
taxes were not paid, while others who went 
to the booth along with them were not 
given the same privilege. Tbey soon found 
out* The collector had handed in bis name 
as “paid11 though he bad not called up* n 
them simply because he knew that they 
would vote in favor ot bis candidate and 
they would pay their taxes later.

It would seem as though there are 
plenty ot ways to get over the new law and 
that some amendments might very properly

STEAMERS "BO TON" and "YARMOUTH"
One ol the above (teamen will 1 ave Yarmouth 

very Tnetday, Wednesday, Friday and Balm day 
fter ai rival rl Dom. Atlantic Rv. traîne from 
lalifax. Returning leaves Lewie wharf, Boston 
very Monday, Tu- sday, Tl nrtday and Friday at 2 
i. m. conflicting with Dcm. Atlantic Oast Rvs. and 
11 coach lines. Regular mail carried oneteamtrs.
Tfce Fast Side-Wheel Steamer "CITY OF MON- 

?ICKLLO," Leaves Canard’s wtiarf, Halifax, 
vejy Monday (10 p. m.) for Inttrmed a'e ports, 
Гаг month and St. John, N. B., coonec lng al Yar* 
south, Wednesday, witn steamer for Boston.
Reluming leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m.

knew some 
school near

was a
faction—something they had not expected 
and they objected strenouely to the addi 
tion. For the most part the new mm s 

those of stockholders in limitedwere
companies which had their headquarters in 
Rothesay. Several ships are owned m 
this way and quite a number of corpora
tions now have their head iffices at Rathe 
say. Ot course the tax ■ of these new 
residents were paid by the companies and 
as they had made aff «davit that they owned 
the property described the judge ordered 
their names placed on the list. It 
sharp piece ot work and yet as far 
be learned perfectly fair. Quite a number 
of the added names were voted and 4he 
majority of Gilliland and Gilbert 
doubt increased slightly thereby, but not 
to ару great extent. The vote stood 118 
for the tormer and 99 for Gilbert whild 
Maynes and Saunders received 71 
each.

There was speech making alter the votes 
were counted, the senior coutçillor thank 
ing the people for returning him again. 
The events ot the day made a somewhat 
bitter feeling which was not lessened by the 
result. One tact was very plain ; the elec 
tors were not acquainted with the new law. 
It is not an easy matti r tor a countryman 
to make himselt acquainted with the amend
ments even to those laws that affect him 
most and in which he is in crested. He 
does not get the statutes and it costs money 

lawyer and get the points. In 
Maine the laws made by the legislature are 
printed in cheap form and sent everywhere 
and then no one can complain that he has 
not had a chance to acquaint himself with 
them. This might be done in New Bruns
wick wi h those laws affecting the people

pick up enough gum, iujubes, sagos or
something Ot that sert V la9t the d*7-■ "1*
They are not very small girls either, but 
now that we have our eyes opened, no 
doubt they will make some other piece the 
scene of their operations.”

ed troops.”
sooted himself, overwhelmed with gratitude, J Speaking of the political aspect of the 
and profuse in his thanks lor the favor. He contingent and the eflort to make political 
apologized for not haviog the necessity capital cut ol the government's action he 
amount of cash in his pocket but premised «poke against the attempt to raise such an 
to call in a few days, mi anwhile he would 
also take two baskets of grapes, and pay 
this hill at the same time.

It was several months before the gentle- 
presented himself at the store and

For tickets, staterooms and ether information 
pplyto Domini n Altantic Railway, 126 Hollis 
itreti ; North fc-tieet d» pot, Halifax N. 8.. or to 
oy agent on tlie Dominion Atlantic, Intercolon- 
(l,Central and Coast railways. Oft for the Booming Town.

Monday night’s train for Sydney c»r- 
ried Mr. Willis, his wile and daughter and 
fitteen people to assist him in bis 
hotel in Cape Breton’s booming town. 
Mr. Willis has great faith in the new city 
and says that only those who have been 
there, inspected the works and talked with 
the cffidals ol the company, have any 
idea of the work tlat is going on. 
Tne Dcffdrin is now in charge ot Mr. Mc- 
Caflerty who has a former popular clerk, 
Arthur Abinette with him as assistant. 
The former assistant clerk, Edward Mac
donald,accompanied Mr. Willie to Sydney 
as also did William Fi zpatrick, the astis > 
ant wine clerk. They were kindly remem
bered by their associates in the Differin 
before leaving.

was a 
as can issue. “There will always be differences 

of opinion in the country regarding war or 
any other question but while a conflict is 
going on the party in power should surely 
be exempt from severe criticism.”

In this connection two Montreal news-

For tickets, state гостя, etc Apply to Halifax 
transfer Company, 148 Hollis strut, or

L.E. BAKER, 
President and Director.

new

Yarmouth. N. 8., July 6th, 1800. was no
men
then it was only in response to an urgent 
request to settle the bill. His 
that he bad been very busy and unable to 
call before. Even then he bad not the 
ieady money with him but in an i ff-hand 
way said that if the grocer hada /oose 
check for a certain bank lying around he 
would make one out on that bank. The 
check was given him and he filled it in for 
fitteen dollars, whereas the amount of the 
bill was only six dollars. Said he, “You can 
give me the difference as 1 have several lit
tle things 1 wish to i quare this afternoon and 
it will greatly oblige me,” .The goodheart- 
ed and wholly unsuspicious grocer handed 
ever nine dollars. Now he’s sorry that he 
did, tor when he presented the check for 
payment, he was.mlormed that the individ
ual whose name was attached to it had 
never had an account at that bank. In
fluences were brought to bear which pre
vented an expose at the time, but the mat
ter has since been placed in legal bands 
and unless some settlement is t fleeted it is 
expected to come up in court in a lew 
days.

STAR papers the S ar and the Herald are doing 
considerable campaigning. Three inter
views from this city give opinions as to how 
the contingent was despatched. Here they

excuse was

Line Steamers ià-
are:

be in order.
In Kings county the principal interest 

centered in the contests in the parishes of 
Rothesay, Norton, Hampton and Susrex 
St. John was interested in all ol them be- 

great many people doing business 
in the ciiy reside slung the railway aid 
nearly all ol them were invited to give their 
votes one way or the other. In Rjtheaay 
this was particnlaily ihe case. There four 
candidates were in the field, one of whom, 
Thomas Gillilsnd, sought reelection. The 
others were A. M. Saondere, H. H. GI 
bert and Captain Maynee. The latter 
waa a brother ot the councillor retiring and 
Mr. Gilbert, is a vonng merchant in Rothe- 

The polling booth was about lour

Major Sturdee, of the 62nl Fusiliers, 
•aid the rapidity with which the New 
Brunswick contingent was enrolled and left 
for Quebec reflects most favorably on the 
readiness and military spirit of the Cana
dian militia, while the lact that the regi
ment was organized and lelt for South 
Africa two days after the lut company 
reached Quebec shows that the Militia de
partment generally, and the stores depart
ment in particular, і» ready for any emer
gency.

L'ent. Col. Blaine, many years in com
mand of the 62 id Fusiliers, says the or
ganization and equipment of the contin
gent was to his mind, a highly creditable 
performance. The work waa carried on 
without a hitch of any kind, and the luge 
body of men brought together from all over 
Canada were uniformed and got away in a 
manner that would have done credit to any 
country, and that could not be equalled 
by any other county, oonaidering that the 
ooi pi was a purely volunteer one.

Major W. W. White, of the third Cana
dian Artillery, said : I consider the con
tingent for South Africa wu mobilad 
with rapidity, considering the total absence 
in the militia ot Canada of any ape rial 
troops lor that purpose.

For Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

eteamr re Victoria and David Weston 
t. John every day at I o’clock standard, tor 
'rrdericton and intermediate atopa. R« turning 
dll leave Fredericton at 7 86 a. m. standard.

will leave
cense »

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prooum. Ignored Bla Recommendations.

Lient. Col. Vidal recommended Capte. 
Dunning, Mereeresn and Good to officer 
tne New Brunswick and P. E. Island unit, 
so it is understood, bat when the appoint
ments were made.be found that not one of 
his recommendations had been carried out. 
When Col. McLean went to Ottawa Capt. 
banning was almost sure of his appoint
ment but instead Muter McLean got Ihe 
coveted position. The impression is very 
general that older tfficers, men with great
er experience should have been chosen in
stead ot Lient. McLean. Bat what good 
is a political pall unless use is made ol it.

A Billie For a Cow.
Raflles for dunks, geese, and chickens 

are ot common occurrence et this seasou of 
the year but a eow is something novel in 
this direction. Yet that wu the principal 
prise raffled for on Tuesday evening, 
at the residence of Mrs. Powers on 
the Loch Lomond road. The winner be
longed to the city end it wu said of him 
that he wu so confident ot snooeu that be 
carried e rope along with him to lead the 
bovine beck to town.

STEAMER
to eeo a

Clifton• e
WUl leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

•ay.
milu from Rothuey station end two frim 
Quispomtis, et which station most of them 
who went from the city alighted.

The poll wu supposed to open at nine 
o’clock in the morning but that hour ar- 
rived and there wu no person there to 
take the chair and hold the election. The 
candidate! were there and some dtz n or 
so elector» but no parish clerk. He 
aniv-d a little later and brgan to make 
bis preparations to hold the elections.
When he wu ready Mr. Gilbert raised в 
question as to whether he wu a competent 
returning tffloer inssmnih u he wu the 
S i-in-law ot one of the candidates. The 
point was well taken and when the law 
wu read over Mr. Saunders sew at once 
that if he held the election it could be up
set any day. But he wasn’t pleued end 
the candidate», Meure. Maynes end Soun
dest end their friends were very determin
ed for e time that if Clerk Sounder» could 
not hold the poll no one else would. Tois 
looked serions end might have proved so 
but tor the presence et • lawyer in the 
crowd.

I, is » curious foot that while » country
man will net believe the lew his neighbor : Durai, it Wassrira.

generally.
Personation is not known much about 

in the country. It is safe to say that 
op to halt put two oclook there wu 
at all at Rothesay. After that there were 
some atteigpt*—none of them very success
ful end the result rather of good tutored 
banter on the pert ot a few who wanted to 

inn than any wish to advance' 
the chan eu of any particular candi
date. Ooe am using instance was the 
attempt to vote the name ot an owner in 
the Steamer Man tinea. He had not caught 
the name just tight for when he applied he 
gave the name, say, “John Brown, steam
er Manhattan.”

“What steamer did you say," inquired 
the returning officer.

“Steamer Matinee,” said the would-be 
voter.

“I challenge that vote,” said a repre
sentative, “why he can’t even pronounce 
the name of the vessel.”

And the laugh that followed wu good 
enough to beer.

t 6 a. m. ; returning leave Indiantown 
ime days at 6 00 p. m.

САРІ. B. e. EABLE. Manager.

none WAB TALK OB TBB ЬТВВВІВ.

How the News ol tne H.verse at Ladysmith 
Was Received.

The people ere not thinking ol much be
sides war news just now. The papers are 
eagerly looked lor end the heed lines are 
glanced at u the purchasers go along the 
street. There is much annoyance felt at 
times it the unfair netnre of the report, 
but that will always be the case so long u 
foreign news comes to Canids through 
American aonreu. The despatches are 
prepared to anil the newspapers of the 
Republic end Caned» hu to take whelm 
sent to her press.

The news of the capture at Ladysmith 
wu greatly magnified at first and the feel
ing of consternation wu general. The first 
news came in the morning between nine 
and ten o’clock and it spread with inoon- 
oeivtble rapidity. Bran at tUa great die- 
tanoe thee» is keen appreciation of the 
danger in which the garrisons at Lady

m
MANHATTAN

3TEAMSHIP>CO’Y see some

few York, East port, and St. 
John, N. B., Line:

■ £9

Steamers ofthti lias will leave ST. JOBS (New 
ork Wharf, Reed’» Point), November lithu 24th,4 
od Decembt r 8rd, and weekly thereafter.
Returning steamers leave NEW YORK, PIER 1, 
ORTH RIVER (Battery Piece), November tth, 
>th snd 26tb, for EASTPORT, ME., and 8T. 
OHN direct. After the above date», sailings will 
в WEEKLY, as our own steamers will then be on 
ю line.
With onr superior facilities for handling freight 

і NEW YORK CITY and at onr EASTERN 
ERM INALS, together with through traffic 
[rangements [both by rail and water.! we have 
Ith our connections to thé WEST AND SOUTH, 
e are m a position to bandl* all the business 
itrmied to ns to the ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
FOUR PATRONS BOTH AS REGARDA SER» 
ICE AND CHARGES.
For all particulars, address,.

; ;Tb. Tslegrspb Owamblp.

Although the gentlemen who bought the 
Telegraph were to take possession on the 
first day of the mouth there hu not been 
any charge in the appearsnoe of the paper 
or the persooell of the (tell u yet. It » 
understood that the local board ol directors 
ere looking for a business manager end 
that en offer ot $2,600 wu the inducement. 
The typ-wetting machines hen been set up 
end are about reedy for use. The company 
proposed to occupy the prewot 
for «tisse at least.

postponed tne Inw.tie*UoB.
Mr. MoKelvey and Chief Clark will have 

more time to collect their evidence tor 
that Investigation than they «pooled 
because
0SUed to Halifax on Tneaday ted expected to he away all the week. Ha will call the 
safety board together eerly next week.

Літ

s»
t

1Chairmen McGoldrick nee

VR. H. FLEniNO, Agent. 
Hew York Wharf, at. Jots, H.S. 

[.L. HEWCOMBE, eeneral Msaarsr,
Ml Broadway, Haw Task СЦу.
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S

=Mr; friend* beheld the Mthor of the remet 
stampede, • huge bleek beer, trying to 
etomW op the oppeeite bluff Bruin *1*0 
we* brought to neap e* e trophy.

There i* only one erne of look related 
that fairly onti hum* that of them Western 
people- le thi* instance the fortunate 
iporteewn, A. P. Hifoon, also bailed from 
Chicago. He hunted in the R-atigonche 
country on the bordera of Qiebeo. In one 
day’* hooting Mr. Hillaon second e Urge 
boll moose, a boll cariboo and м old bttek 
bear.

Lots of Practice.•her dark. There he peoeed end listened 
for в long time, while the breath leas 
hunter eweiied hie coming. Footing to 
round the horn at eo abort a range, Mr 
Toleott crawled into a email brook »nd

after antlered game.
№

№■.:
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BMUhB Л2СК WJLDB. жIt takm practise and lota of it to make e ready and reliable da* ar 
bookkeeper, and that in where the napreme merit of oar actual boatr , 
nem dep «riment cornea in. We give our etodonta eonetant drill it 
doing jori the thing they will have to do when they take ofltoe peri-' 
tient. If you propoer to enter upon a burines* career diet it the 
kind of training you want, and our aohool is the ptam to get it.

Send for nieetrated Catalogue.

Currie Business University,
St, John, N, B.

•-ІШ•plashed the water about tikes wading
I тщітт Цогіїтм Among the Mort See. 

eemlel aC*Ue,e I* Qeeat oflg* Aetlerad
■ЩЩa aaimal. That brought the bull with a rush 

until Me form mold be wen m relief 
against the clouded iky. Mr. Talcott 
hesitated, bopsing for o aide shot while the 
m, «triad
Instead of (bowing himself early, however, 
the moose, haring caught, perhaps, e 
whiffet

.

FmdMicron N B., Oet. 86.—Leea 
for big game roared hie disapproval.thM half ef the open 

in this province bee elapsed, hot the game 
trophies already taken oat by Amen can 
sportsmen here made a meet impressive 
awriag picture. Bern the remarkable 
psroentsgu of 
been ea passed. It is estimated that not 
tern than ?6 permit of thorn who 
New Brunswick this season to hunt the 
monarch moose secured their prise. The 
Urge number of moose killed the paet 
three seasons, while not apparently aflect- 
iag the supply, has clearly Ud to a dim* 

. motion of record heads. It ia the big 
bull* that show the least tear ot msn. 
It U they also, that ere the most sought 
after. The result is that whiU four loot 
hands mem to be is numerous as ever the 
five-foot heed ia e rarity indeed. Up to 
the present time only one moose baa been 
killed this year with a spread of over five 
fmt. This prize fell to the rifle of Guy 
Saunders of Woodstock as the result of e 
four days hunt st the felt hand branch ot 
the Tobique. The exact measurement 
of the horns was 6 feet 2 inches.

The usual number of curious mishaps 
Md windfalls ot fortune are recorded. It 
may be safely said of moose hunting in 
general that there is nothing certain about 
it accept its uncertainty. B. D. C. Foskett 
Of New York will verily this statement. 
Mr. Foskett hunted most faithfully tor his 
moose tor ten days in the region of Grand 
John Like. Signs were numerous, but the 
eotuel animal failed to materialise until one 
sunny afternoon when, like a statue ot 
ebony against a background of green, Mr- 
Foskett’* Moose was revealed down the 
shadowy perspective of tbe tote-road. Mr. 
Foskett aimed carefully for the shoulder of 
the apparition but tbe hammer tell without 
report. He hsd unaccountably failed to 
place a cartridge in the barrel. At the 
click of the hammer the moose started. Mr 
Foskett then shoved in a cartridge from 
the magazine and hastily fired. Scrutiny 
of the ground revealed blood on both aides 
ef the path taken by the fleeing animal 
•bowing that the bullet had passed clear 
through hie body. The' trail was followed 
eagerly Alter a time, however, it be
came lost among the tracks ot other moose 
the blood signs ceased, and both guide and 
sportsmen gave op the search. Mr. 
Foskett went borne without his moose. A 
week later he learned that a local physi
cian, Dr. Morehouse, while hunting in the 
same locality, had come upon tbe moose 
atone dead. The bead was a hetdsome 
one and it is pleasing to record that the 
physician lost no time in forwarding ІЦе 
trophy to its rightful owner.

At Itland Lake, which is at the bea I of 
the right hand branch ol th Tobique, an 
unusual experience befell W. Garrison 
Reid of Boston. One evening as he was 
drifting down tbe thoroughfare with his 
guide in a bark canoe, the moon being 
bright and the wind having died away, the 
guide decided to vary the unual programme 
by trying the Caribou call. This is fully as 
effective a means of luring the caribou to 
his doom aa the moose call ia in the case of 
the boll mooae, the only barrier to com
plete success being that the caribou must 
be close or he will not hear the summons. 
The caribou call is merely a brief,asthmatic 
bark or cough, totally unlike the long 
loud wail ot the cow moose. At the guide’s 
first call, however, on the occasion in ques
tion, Mr. Reid wts agreeably surprised to 
hear the Mswering grunt of a caribou. 
The animal came to the water aide without 
delay and soon his long shapely rollers 
could be seen in the moonlight, although 
his body was invisible in the buihv gloom 
Mr. Reid’s third shot, under these some 
what adverse conditions, brought the cari
bou down and he tumbled in the shallow 
water along the shore, driving hie antlers 
deeply into the muddy bottom.

Now, the unusual, almost unpreoedented 
feature of Mr. Reid’s experience, ia that 
two evenings after this the guide called up 
a bull moose which was laid low at Mr. 
Reid’s third shot, under the same adverse 
conditions of light and shadow is before, 
and the animal, on receiving hie death 
wound, crashed forward and toll into the 
water not six feet from the resting place ot 
the caribou.

To Fred Talcott of Providence belongs 
an honor that few sportsman cm rightfully 
claim to possess—that ot having called up 
as well as shot hie moose. Mr. Talcott 
went out one afternoon alone on a small 
beaver meadow in the Indiantown country, 
rod about sundown heard an answer to 
his call tar away in a swamp. The mooae 
came along, smashing tbe trees it inter 
vela, and reached the edge of the meedow

.ШЖОЯЛЯІОАЬ ГоГД.

A Wot d-rlnUr A tree lve Oispliy of raises 
Id|wi1>isi sad Beautiful.

Mechanical toys are shown this season in 
more marvellous variety thM evir before, 
rod in greeter beauty ; and at all aorta of 
prices, from 26 cent* np to $160. The 
last named price is ihe cost of a mechanical 
athlete, who puts up a big dumbbell Tbe 
figure is about eighteen inches in height 
supported upon a b'se a loot or more 
square, and prrhaps six inobe* in length, 
which contains the machinery and a music 
box. Lying upon this base at the athlete’s 
feet, is a great dumbbell, of the kind and 
weight that strong nr en pu up.

The athlete ia clad in gay-colored alike, 
such aa he might wear io an exhibition on 
the stage, he makes a sightly Md graceful 
figure, and presently he shows that he baa 
great strength, as well. When this toy is 
started the mnaio begins and plays a little 
first, rod then, presently, the athlete bends 
over to pick op the great dumbbell 
Reaching down with calm deliberation he 
grasps the handle, and then, gathering 
himai-lf together, he lifts the dumbbell clear 
off the ground, the music all this time, 
keeping on playing.

Straightening himself up with it he holds 
tbe great weight for a brief moment with | 
his arm straight down and then he braces 
himself to raise it higher. He brings it up 
waist high and then carries it up to his 
•boulder, and then alter a moment’s panse 
he puts the giant dumbbell up, slowly but 
surely, to the full height ot his extended 
arm. Alter holding it there for a moment 
he lowers it again, and lets it down by hie 
side once more, and, bending with it he 
places it firmly again on the ground, and 
then straightens himself up into his original 
pose and then the music cesses. There is 
nothing jerky or clock-worky about the 
figure’s movements. The entire action ia 
intensely human, even to the manner in 
which, at one or two points in the progress 
of the feat, it cloaea its eyes, in the s'ress 
of effort. It ia • wonderful toy, one that 
fixes the attention ot everybody who aeee

1
117 Princess St.,scent, stole awsy like a

Box «0. Telephone SSLphantom, creased the brook to Mr. T.l-
X! *inoted in 1898 hss coil’s side end disappeared in the dark

ness. Tbe next morning Mr. Talcott 
went back to tbe same place, and in half 
an hour called the moose np again and 
tilled him. This moose hsd • fifty-inch 
spread and stood six feet seven inches at 
the shoulder.

The biggest moose that his been taken 
out ot the Canadian country for some years 
tell to tbe rifle ot Dr. J. G. Van Vechten, 
coroner of Oneonta, N. Y. This moose 
was tilled under circumstances that illus
trate the wonderful range of the birchen 
horn when wielded by a skiltul caller. 
The Doctor’s guide was tbe renowned Mil- 
icete chief, Jim Paul. From a healthy 
tussock at the end of the barren Jim be
gan to call at sundown. The barren wee 
three miles in length. At the third or 
tourth call the Doctor, whose esr wse 
keener than Jim’s, detected sn unusual 
sound, resembling the distant stroke of an 
axe at the toot ot a dead tree. When 
Jim’s attention was called to it he pro
nounced it at once tbe grunt of a bull 
moose, on a high ridge at the foot of the 
barren, and more than three miles away. 
In just an hour the moose, advancing 
steadily, reached the mssked battery on 
the tussock. It was then almost dark. 
At the Doctor’s first shot the moose simp 
ly shook his heed and grunted Tbe sec
ond shot he acknowledged in tbe same way 
though both ot these struck him in vital 
points. Too late the fesrh ss old patriarch 
decided to retrait ; a third ballet pierced 
his shoulder and he collapsed in a grove ot 
stunted spruce The Doctor bad only 
been on the hunting grounds three days 
when he secured the priz*. The antlers 
were very handsome and me 1 eared fifty- 
two inches acroes the points 

A unique experience wai that which be
fell J. H. Rose ot Chicago, and two Minne
apolis bien as while enomped at the month 
of Otter brook s branch of Cains river. 
Their luck had been indifferent and they 
were preparing to break camp for the set
tlement. As they were taking their last 
breakfast ot woodland tare they were star
tled by a tremendous splashing in the river. 
Seizing their rifles and running down the 
path, they met almost face to face a herd of 
caribou charging desperately up the bank. 
At sight of tbe Western folks tbe caribou 
halted and formed 
and heaving flanks. Mr Ross and his 
friends promptly opened fire end lowered 
three fine bucks to the ground As the 
herd turned and disappeared in the woods 
a renewed splashing was heard in the river. 
Proceeding to the bank, Mr. R >ee and bis

humorous toy, the pig that blows eoep 
bubbles;it coat, $8.

There are rebbite that jnasp np out of 
eabhagea, rod out of rosea, rod chyarothe- 
mume, rod there ia e monkey that tooaee a

while
on the floor. There ere oil kinds of roimela 
to be 'ound among these mechanics! toys, 
bears rod rabbits end dogs rod cote rod 
cows rod sheep rod so on, covered with 
the natural «tin, rod having either voice or 
motion or both, or living some other nat
ural characteristic ; aa for instance, there 
are toy cows that ou be milked. These 
various nature like animals ere sold at all 
aorta of prices, ranging down to $1 rod op 
to $66, that being the price ol a life «is. 
donkey with a moat natural voice.

Among multitudinone other miscell
aneous mechanical [toys here is a little 
laundry, in which five fluffy Utile doge ap
pear, with varied laundry apparatus. 
When a crank is turned on this toy a music 
box sounds, the dogs go to work in the 
laundry—some of them washing, some 
ironing rod some hanging np clothes on a 
clothes rack. There are many toys that go 
while yon play them. Here, for instance ia 
a garden party of doge and eats, some eat
ing, some dancing ; here ia one dog taking 
a photograph ot two other doge-

Among the mechanical dolls ia a tittle 
girl ш a yellow satin dreaa, trimmed with 
pearls, standing at a dressing table upon 
which there are seen various toilet aeoeea- 
eriee. The tittle girl holds in one hand a 
hand mirror, and in the other a powder 
puff This is an automatic toy that goes 
itself when yon start it, rod it has a mnaio 
box attachment that goes at the same 
time. When this toy has been set in mo
tion the tittle girl lifts the hand mirror rod 
looks at herself in it, and then drops the 
hand and raises the other rod then touche» 
her face with the powder puff in the place 
where the mirror had told her it was re
quired. There are many mechanical della 
and at a great variety ol prices, coally and 
cheap.

Among cheaper mechanical toy» of metal 
there ia a great assortment, including ani
male, rod vehicles, and men, and eo on. 
Here ia a very pretty singing bird and cage 
tor $1; here ia a darky sitting on o chair 
playing a banjo, price 50 cents ; there are 
plenty of mechanical toy» tor less than that, 
ia there are many that cost more ; but tbe 
variety ef the cheap macbaoicsl toys is now 
practically endless.

There are seen this season mechanical 
cabs fashioned after the electric vehicles, 
these being made in various sizes and sold 
at varions price». Of meehaniesl trains on 
tracks there ie as nsnsl a great variety, 
and at varions prices, from $1 np. There 
are produced in these days not only trains 
but complete track outfits, with switches 
and aiding», rod with funnels and bridges, 
rod railroad stations and eo on. Many of 
these appurtenances may be bought separ
ately. Aa, for instance, there ia sold this 
year a toy railroad station, electric lighted, 
the light being controlled by a switch. 
There are switch lights and other outdoor 
lights that can be managed [in the same 
manner.

Among locomotive and other engi 
varions kinds, worked by clockwork 
steam, there are many varieties at $1 and 
leu ; there are forge sized, carefully con
structed and finely finished toy engines that 
run np aa high in price aa $80. There may 
be found, and many of them at low prices, 
a great verietv of mechanic»! alts 
and appliances of one sort rod another, as 
hoisting apparatus and so on.

There are this year among mechanical 
toys more boats than ever, and better mod- 
efltd; some actuated by clockwork and 
some by steam. Among the vessels, there 
are many wer boats, these including, pain
ted in the color in which they are actually 
seen in service, the long, lean, sharp tor
pedo boats.

A wonderful and attractive display they 
make, the mechanical toys.

by, looking at her. When this figure is 
started the little girl take» a aip ol ehoeol • 
ate from the cup rod then tbe tittle dog 
barks ; he wrote some bread and then the 
kind tittle girl gives him some. As the 
athlete that puts np the big dumbbell» ia 
the most wondeilel ot the toys, perhaps 
the moat beautiful rod charming ia found 
in a gilded cage with a ai aging bird. The 
cage ia toll size, round in term, rod with 
the wires bending toward to form a dome- 
shaped top. The base ot the cage, orna
mented with embossed figures, rod fully 
gilded ie four or five inches in height. The 
eege itself ie an artistic creation, most 
pleising to the eye, and within this gold 
cage sits a lovely little bird, s robin, that 
•tog* most charmingly. It waggles its little 
tail, rod throws its head to one lido and 
look» et yon with its bright little eyee, and 
singe the robin’s notea : rod high or low 
they are clear, and true rod natural. And 
this bird doesn’t sing it» song like a clock
work bird, hot like a real bird. It stops 
entirely rod you think its tong ha* ceased ; 
but then it starts np again just is a bird 
would, with its clear bright beautiful notes 
A most lcvsly toy, rod it seems cheap at 
the price, $64 but, tike many articles of 
utility in these modem days, eo these 
things ol luxury are comparatively cheaper 
than they wire years ago ; rod all these 
various toys, indeed, that represent ani
mals and birds, including the cheaper onee 
as well as the more costly, are besides 
made nowaday» more and more tike nature.

Here ie » pig that blows soap bubble» ; 
really and truly soap bubbles. It studs 
np on its hind legs rod holds in front of 
itself with one of its tore feet • basin filled 
with soapsuds, which can be replenished as 
the plsylui pig exhausts it. In its other 
fore toot, used aa a hand, the pig holds a 
pipe. When this figure ia set in motion 
the pig bends over and, bolding one end of 
the pipe in its month, it dips the other end 
in the soapy water and draws in sufficient 
of it tor the purpose, and then straighten! 
up again, inclines its head to one aide and 
blows a bubble ; about aa big in proportion 
to its size as the bubble a child would blow 
would be in proportion to ita. The pig 
can’t blow away the bubble from the pipe 
itsell, but the child that owns it can, and 
the tittle bubble will float ofl, rod the pig 
will keep on blowing them. A carious rod
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There ia a gymnastic bear that performs 

feats while standing at the top of a ladder, 
and there are various figures ol tight-rope 
walkers, that walk from one end to the 
other ol a tight rope and then back again. 
There is a figure ol a pretty little girl hold
ing in one hand a tiny cup from which abe 
is supposed to drink chocolate, while in 
the other hand she holds a piece of bread. 
The little girl’s dog sits up at a chair close
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Handsome War Maps Free.

Canadians are showing » keen interest in 
the Transvaal war. The "Family Herald ;
and Weekly Star.” of Montreal, have /
placed their reader* in a position to intelli
gently understand the situation by sending 
each reader of that great paper e handsome 
colored map, with complete information 
regarding all points mentioned in des
patches. This map will be followed up by 
another to be issued by the “Family Her
ald rod Weekly Star” to its readers at the 
dose of the present troubles ; a comparis
on of the two will dearly show what Greet 
Britain baa gained by the war. "Family 
Herald” subscribers will no doubt appreci
ate the publishers’ generosity, which ooat, 
it is said, thousand* ot dollars. The 
“Family Herald” seems never to forget 
their subscribers. It is no wonder they 
have each a forge number.
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this agricultural hamlet had provided their 
homee with oellart and many had built 
specially constructed cyclone oellers. While 
engaged in the day’s work, a cylindrical 
cloud termed before Unir eyes from a clear 
shy. The cry of cyclone gave the impetus 
ol terror to their flight and before the 
tempest reached фе outskirts of the town 
every villager had gathered wife and bairns 
about him into his «Her. For a minute 
almost interminable they waited. Then 
the crash came and a succession o.' sounds 
resembling the explosion el giant Are» 
crackers told ot the lifting from their foun
dations of house after house.

In one humble home the housewife had 
been accuoatmed to place her preserves 
on a cellasr shell close to the floor of the 
house. These jtrs extended some inches 
above the outside ground eurfaoe. When 
the house was uprooted like a sapling 
and carried a hundred feet the first in
vestigator found the preserves intact rear
ing their heads above the surface. An ioe 
house was the victim of one of the storm’s 
pranks The root and hall the wall were 
out away irom the beck and deaposited a 
quarter of a mile away, but the blocks of 
ice were not touched in the least. In the 
photogragb the anxious owner is speculat
ing sa to the probable effects of the suns 
rays.

Within thirty minutes from tne climax 
ol the cyclone the stricken people were 
seeking oonsoletion in malt and spirituous 
liquors. The photograph shorn a line 
of men to the extreme left standing before,,, 
an inprovised bar. The burly Dutchman 
to the right is pointing a msn to the di
rection in which the latter lived only an 
hour before. The principal hotel of the 
village was not touched by the cyclone, 
itself, but suflered from the impact of a 
tree used against its wall like a battering 
ram. A massive boiler was gathered in 
the arms ot the cyclone and whirled up hill 
100 leet, describing about the hotel a par
abolic curve and lending in a mass ol house
hold furniture. The hotel was directly in 
the course but it made a polite detour.

A piano, the one luxury ot some home, 
was carried high in the air a distance ol 
800 yards and deposited feet downward. 
The front and tail boards lay beside it, 
torn from their fastenings. A little girl 
was the first to touch it in its new position, 
and her ears were greeted by a kitten’s 
piteous mew. Wedged in behind the key
board was a much disturbed kitten which 
had been caught there in some mysterious 
fsshion The children of the village are 
still discussing the kitten’s presence in the 
works of the piano.

The town of Herman is now rising from 
its ruins with that swiftness for which the 
West is noted, and in a few months not a 
mark will remain of the 1 blighting hand of 
a Nebraska cyclone.

Mr. Konomixe—Ton have got a great 
deal of wear ont of that broadcloth jacket, 
haven’t you, love t

Mm. Konomiia—Yes; tfiet'e what I 
don’t like about it

* Wigsby strokes his nose as though he 
loved it.’

• Yes, he’s strongly attached to Й, you
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French, English 
and American—

the battle of Мавйа and ether pictures of 
the Spenish American war. the Interna
tional yacht moan, and a whole lot of other 
interesting scenes and events being Де

will be although there isprobability 
in the enthusiasm with which it was heard
by Ms country 
that oharasti rised criticism in every other 
land. Don Peroei conducted the original 
production himself, and to the influence of 
Ms personality has been attributed much 
of the

♦STXno note of the disfavor

MILLINERY.
Flolliott Paget arrived in New York last 

at herweek after spending the в 
tome in England.

Harry Davenport and PhylKe Rankin 
wiU aeon return to the London east ot The 
Bette ol New York.

that hie compositions have
enjoyed among bis countrymen. ‘ The
Birth of the Redeemer” is divided into two
ports, “The Annunciation” and “Christ.

ê!mas." The second part had to be re
peated in lull, the 
fore the audience in the cathedral six

Pol Planeoa «rived ie New York last 
Fr.day horn Europe, and joined До * 
ice Grau Opera company in Montreal this 
week.

Olga Nothersole and be 
New York * Friday tor Cbioego, whose 
they opened last Monday evening in The 
Profligate.

Z.-ffio Tilbury 
cently by the overturning ol a lamp at Де 
resioeace of her mother, Lydia Thompson, 
at Margate, Eng.

Lilli King Lloyd, daughter ot Arthur 
1-loyd, the English «median, and grand
daughter ot the tragedian, Thomas C. 
King, will accompany Sir Henry Irving on 
his forthcoming American tour.

Sheridan Block has won an emphatic 
success as the Comte do Guiohe in Richard 
Mansfield’s production of Cyrano de Ber
gerac. A prominent Boston critic has pro
nounced hie portrayal a well nigh perfect 
one.

was oalhd be-

imes, and Kaeohma*. the baritone who
at the music, pie-eang the principal 

sen ted to Peroei a crown of silver laurel 
wreathe. The libretto ie said to less inter- 
eating time ary previously provided for 
him and to be deficient in dramatic as well 
as religious character.

A well known English noveliet.exprese- 
« as follows the impressions he received 
from hearing Mme. Melba in ‘Lucia :’

‘I went to acofl. I remained to pray. 
I confess my previous folly. A welcome 
change has «me over my spirit of opera. 
The tawdrinees of Covent Garden, the un 
disguised contempt lor dramatic effect, 
the awful penny-in-the-slot chorus has 
hitherto kept one way. On my rare visits 
I have shut my eyes end tried to figure 
the singers steading before me in reput 
able evening dress. On Saturday night, 
however, I sept my eyes open as well 

and was edified. Mme.

left

▲ lute display of all the latest ityks Is Trim- 
—d їм Uatiimmrd milmeiy.

—ALSO—
Bailor Hits, Walkieg H»ts and Goll liste I» great

^КГ&оалгім millinery a tpeeUMj#
Bare®»*!» s spedalltr.

Prices moderate, Inspection Invited.

burned eeverely re-

CHAS. K. •і

77 King Street.

beet work goee unappreciated, and really 
meritorious performances are given to al
most empty houses Some time ago a re
pertoire «трапу visited St. John and 
though it didn’t claim to be the great
est show on earth, it was a pretty 

loothly balanced «трапу and Де 
female star impressed me as being wonder
fully bright and clever. When hall a dozen 
people assured me tost it was the “rank
est show that ever struck the oily" I was 
naturally a little puzzled for I quite enjoy
ed Де one matinee performance I had wit
nessed.

The compsny played, if I mistake not, a 
weeks engagment under very discouraging 
«nditions, and no doubt gladly ebook the 
dust of St. John from their weary feet. 
Net lorg ago I happened to be in a neigh
boring American city which gets Де best 
attractions on Де road, and passing one ol 
its theatres one day I noted that the same 
«трапу was giving a matinee performance, 
and, a little onrious as to how an aggrega
tion Даі had been turned doan here was 
being received in that city, I dropped into 
the theatre for a lew moments. The S. R. 
O. sign was out and I stood through one 
act, just long enough to coi vince myself 
Даі the personnel ol the company wae 
the same as when here and that there was 
no change in any particular. Later on I 
made enquiries and lound Дві big houses 
were Де order of the engagement both at 
matinee and evening performances.

A dramatic writer on an evening paper to 
whom I confided my idese as to the oom- 
panya merit, remarked—“Well, lor a re
pertoire company, I consider it pretty good. 
The star ia one ol Де cleverest little women 
I’ve seen in that Une for a long time, and 
her support is above Де average.4 At any 
rate Де show draws, so it can’t be altogeth
er bed. It strikes me you people want the 
earth for a quarter.’’

Cnlhane, Chase and Weston’s minstrels 
will give a performance at Де opera house 
on Monday evening and as they established 
themselves as favorites during a previous 
visit, Деу will no donbt get good pat
ronage. The balance of the week the 
something- o-graph pictures will be shown.

Mrs. Augustin Daly, much improved in 
ЬваІД, returned to New York last week 
from London, whither she had gone five 
weeks before to arrange buainesa matters 
connected with Де «fate ol her late hus
band.

Sir Henry Irving, Ellen Terry, and Де 
London Lyceum company sailed from 
England on Sunday lor this city. On Oct. 
4 Sir Henry laid the memorial atone of the 
new Victoria Theatre, Great Clowes street, 
Lower Broughton.

Adelside Norwood, ol the Castle Squsre 
Opera «трапу, made her first appearanoe 
this season at Де American Theatre on 
last Wednesday night as Juliet. Misa 
Norwood took Де place of Yvonne de 
Treville, who waa indisposed, and re«ived 
a cordial welcome from the audience.

Joseph Jefferson addressed Yale under
graduates at New Haven lut Monday 
week on Де art ol acting and the genius of 
Shakespeare, and at Де close of his talk 
answered several questions propounded by 
the students. He did not think Де old 
style of English verse could be revived ; 
thought the older plays superior to the 
modern ; approved vaudeville as a needed 
form of amusement lor a certain part of the 
public, and was of the opinion that the 
tendency ot Де modem stage waa far above 
that ol Де stage ol the time of the Restor
ation.

as my ears
Melba ie wonderful. Her voi« lingered 
all through Sunday and drowned the 
various Salvation Army bands and other 
hideous kinds ot mneio that рам my res
idence on Де day of rest. And Maw. 
Melba can act. Were she not bandieap- 
pad byiber priceless voice she might be one 
of our g real tragic actress. I almost for
got Де foot that Lucia in the flesh did not 
habitually convene with her associates in 
elaborate song.’—San Franciao Wave.

Mascagni’s ‘The Maske’ will be ready for 
production at Milan in December, and Де 
composer is to return from hie eoncert tour 
in time to conduct Де first performance. 
Its form gives further evidence of the 
struggle of the Italian librettiste of Де day 
to add novelty to Деіг work. One ot GoL 
dom’e comedies has been taken as Де basis 
of the work. Luigi Illica gave the ріем 
its prevent form. The opening scene re" 
prevents the greenroom ol a theatre, and 
this episode has been called by Mascagni ‘a 
scenic prelude.’ The manager of the com 
pany comes to his actors, who are gathered 
to meet him. He tells them they are to 
perform a musical comedy. ‘What’s that P' 
cry До artists. ‘Written by Mascagni,’ 
wntinuea the manager. ‘Who’s he P’ cry 
the singers. Without noticing Дот the 
manager distributee the parts to the «m- 

‘ You are Roasura,’ he says to Деpany.
first actress, ‘and you are in love with Flo- 
rindo. You are Pantaloon, her ІаДег, 
and, of course, know nothing about your 
daughter’s love affairs Yon are Colum
bine, and Brighello makes love to you. 
Brigbello is the Doctor’s manservant. You 
are Harlequin.’ He hears the siegers try 
a bar of the music they are to sing in the 
performance, and alter this introduction 
the opera begins. It is in three acts, ot 
which Де story has already been told. 
The score is said to be modelled on Де 
musical style of the last century, and in
cludes Дме danoe numbers, a gigs, 
pavane and gavotte played at a masked 
ball, which makes up Де second act.

As serenades are the composer’s strong 
point, one is introduced ; and, in ereord- 
ance with До fraditions of all preliminary 
announcements on Де subject, is declared 
already by those who have heard it to be 
the most beautiful music that Mascagni 
has ever written. The opera doses with 
a scene in which all the lingers bow to the 
audience and say good-night after the 
fashion of the old pantomimes. Milan has 
been selected as the scene of the first per
formance become the composer and Son- 
sogno were dissatisfied wtth the manner in 
which the public of Rome received

ГВШЛКв or Л * ГВВАвКА ОТСІОИМ.

Ol Such a Natuie That The Men Took to 
Drink.

The details of Де performance of Де те
мпі cyclone at Herman, Neb., are now 
becoming known. Eye witnesses and 
photographs are the most sober testimony 
avsilable- T he statistician gives thirty as 
Де number ot deaths from violenw, but 
the insurance agents are still estimating 
property losses. Herman is about forty 
miles north of Omaha. The inhabitants of
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TALK ОГ ТЯЯ THBATBB.

Yale’s Devil's Auction drew large audi
ences to the Opera house on lour nights of 
this week. There are a few changes since 
its previous visit but as a whole the pro
duction did not equal that of last year. 
The dencing wae good, Де ladies shapely 
and pretty. Де scenio effects artistic, and 
there were оД er excellent features but there 
was wanting Дві dash and finish, the inde
finable something that distinguished Де 
Auction on its first visit. However it 
pleased popular taste to a certain extent 
end alter all that is the main thing.

Apropos of nothing, why is it I wonder 
that no matter how good a theatrical oom- 
pany may be in other towns, or how well 
received, it suddenly loses ell prestige 
and glory the moment it reaches St. John. 
Its members may bo indefatigable and un
tiring in their efforts to pleeee and yet their
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Music and 
The Drama
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TOMBÉ AMD VMDBÉTовва.

Mrs. Merie Zihn Lyman of, Beet*, has 
be* engaged by the Germain street Bep-

■

Ш

Hat church * leading Soprano. Mrs.
Lymnn has do* considerable ЬоД in 
church and «notrt work, and До* who 
bava had the pleasure of bearing tor sing, 
state, she a highly euhivatod 
voice of excellent quality, and will be quite 
an acquisition to musical oirlee here.

Franc Alfa*, a young Italian compos» 
ol whom great things were expected, re
cently shot himself at Monte Carlo, whore 
ho is said to torn loot his entire fortune.

w

Her* Derolee, at the heed of tor Italian 
opera company in Berlin met wtth « little 
suooo* that the performances wore aban
doned after a few nights. The Italian im
presario decamped haring the singers
without funds, and the whole affair proved 
a distressing fiasco.

Mme. Melba toe reconsidered her de
cision to mike tor first appesranoe in 
Berlin at one ot the Philharmonic renoerta 
and will ting at the new Royal Opera 
Hon*, formerly known as Kroll’a. She 
will take her own «трапу there, includ
ing Mme. Lucia and Andrade the Italian 
baritone re popular in Germany.V

Mme. Sembrich ia to aing Margarita 
in French for the first time during the 
winter tour Ernest Van Dyck is to join 
the «трапу in Chicago and announce* 
from London that he will aing Tristan 
ttore for the first time on Monday evening 
Nov. 20 In spite of the prosperity that 
has so far attended the «трапу’, tour 
it hi, yet to be established Дві the troupe 
of Chicago. Boston snd perhaps one or 
two оДег cities than the itinerant or local 
companies which sing in English.

Alma Webster Powell, who has toon en
gaged for Де Castle Square Opera Com
pany is an American singer and has rever- 
red the usual process in such case,. She 
acquired tor musical training here and then 
gained впоме, abroad on the operatic stage. 
She made her debnt at Frankfort in 1896. 
The company at the American toe frequent 
evidence of the interest which ite perform
ance* awaken in other cities. A commun
ication from Portland, Me., До other day 
rontained a request that principals should 
to wnt there lor a performance of ‘Fault’ 
to be repeated during two week,. A local 
chorea was to be trained for the perform- 

Thii seems like a deliberate stances.
tempt to match away the artistic laurel, ol 
Де Maine festivals.

El* Rueggor, the ’cellist to to heard in 
New York the week after next, vas bom 
at Lnoerene on Deo. 6, 1881. Her father 
was an official in the Government service. 
He moved to Brussels in her childhood and 
she studied there with Edward Jareba, a 
celebrated teacher, and was also Дгоеп 
into valuable association with Ant a Cam- 
pousky, the violinist. She appeared at a 
charity concert when she vu 11, snd two 
year, later made a tour through Switzer
land with one of her sisters, who is a pian
ist, and another who plays До violin. In 
Berlin she appeared first in 1896, and she 
re turned to her studies afterward in Вгин 
sels, where in 1896, she took the first prise 
Her caYeer which ha, been highly success
ful, ha, included visit, to Berlin, Cologne, 
Munich. St. Petersburg and London.

Another Italian mnsicisn is said to be as 
much honored a, ever in bis own country, 
in spite of bis hostile criticism elsewhere. 
This is Don Perosi. who Is to have a hall 
built in Milan especially for Де preform- 
anoe of hi, oratorios. Hitherto his work, 
have been sung there at La Seals or at Де 
Cathedral. Now the old chnrcbi of Де 
place, disnsed foe many years, is to to 
«averted into a concert ball. Don Perosi’s 
oratorio, “The Massacre of Де Inno
cents," on which to is at work, will to the 
first oratorio snug there. His "Birth of 
the Redeemer," sung at Como, has not yet 
been heard outside of Italy, and in all
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One Night Treatment.—Soak the hands 
thoroughly, on retiring, in a hot lather of 
Ccticuba Soap. Drv, and anoint freely with 
Cuticura ointment, the great skin cure and 
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during 
the night. For sore hands, itching, burning 
palms and painful linger ends, this one night 
treatment Is wonderful.
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lorous toy, the pig that blows soap 
ilea ; it cost, $8.
here are rabbits that joaap op oot of 
ieg*, and ont ol row», and chysanthe- 
ia, and ttore ia a monkey that torn* a 
from aide to aide, dancing meanwhile 
be floor. Ttore are all kinds ol animal» 
e 'oond among Де* mechanical toy», 
v and rabbits end dogs aad cats and 
і and sheep and « on, covered wtth 
natural «kin, and having either voi* or 
on or ЬоД, or toving some other net- 
characteristic ; * for instaure, there 
toy cowa that can be milked. The* 
ou» nature like animal* are «Id at all 
і ol priow, ranging down to $1 and up 
66, that being the pri* ol a lite-aize 
toy with a moat natural voice, 
mong multitudinous оДег misrell- 
ius mechanical [toys here is a little 
dry, in which five fluffy Utile dog, ap- 
, with varied laundry apparatus, 
in a crank i, turned on this toy a mnsio 
«ends, the dog, go to work in the 
dry—some ol Дот washing, some 
tog and some hanging up clothe, on a 
ms rack. Ttore are many toys that go 
s yon play Дот. Here, lor instance is 
rden party of dog, snd oats, some eat- 
some dancing ; here is one dog taking 
otograph ol two оДег dogs- 
mong the mechanical dolla is a little 
in a yellow «tin dross, trimmed «ІД 
la, standing at a dressing table npon 
ih ttore are *en varions toilet screes- 
i. The little girl holds in one hand a 
1 mirror, and in the other a powder 

This is an automatic toy that go* 
I when yon start it, and it has a musio 

attachment that go* at the 
. Whoa this toy ha, toon sot in mo - 
the little girl lilts the hand mirror and 
a at herwll in it, and Деп drops the 
1 and raUes the other and then touche» 
lace with До powder puff in the plare 
-e the mirror had told her it vu re
ad. There are many mechanical dolla 
at a great variety ol prices, costly and

■b
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nong cheaper mechanical toys ol metal 
a is a great assortment, including ani- 
, and vehicles, and men, and ao on. 
і ia a very pretty singing bird and cage 
II ; tore ia a darky sitting on a chair 
ing a banjo, price 50 cent» ; there are 
ty oi mechanical toys lor less thin that, 
lore are many that cost more ; bat the 
ity of the cheap macbaoical toys is now 
tically endless.
here are seen this saison mechanical 
laihioned after the electric vehicles, 

a being made in various size, and sold 
irions price,. Ol mechaniosl trains on 
tl Деге is s, usual a greet variety, 
at various prices, from $1 up. There 
produced in these day, not ooly train, 
complete track outfits, wUh switches 
sidings, and wHh tunnels and bridges, 
railroad station, and so on. Many of 
s appurtenances may be bought sepsr- 
r. As, for instaure, there i, sold this 
a toy railroad station, electric lighted, 
light being controlled by a switch, 
re are switch light, snd other outdoor 
:s that can ho managed [in the ssme

mong locomotive and other engi 
>us finds, worked by clockwork 
m, there are many varieties at $1 and 
; there are large sized, carefully con
oted and finely finished toy engine, that 
up as high in price as $80. There msy 
ound, and many of Дот at low prices, 
eat variety ol mechanical attachment, 
appliances ol one sort and another, a, 
ting apparatus and ao on. 
here are this year among mechanical 
more boats than over, and better mod- 

1; some actuated by clockwork and 
e by «team. Among the vessels, there 
many war boats, those including, pain- 
in the color in which they are actually 
i in aervice, the long, lean, aharp tor- 
> boats.
wonderful and attractive display Дву 

о, Де mechanical toy,.

ner.
ine, ol 
or by

HBnrtseme War Maps Free.

medians are showing a keen interest in 
Transvaal wsr. The “Family Herald 
Weekly Star,” of Montreal, have 

ed Деіг reader, in a position tointelli- 
iy understand the situation by sending 
і reader of Даі great paper a handsome 
red тар, тіД complote information 
irding all pointa mentioned in doi
lies. This map will be fallowed up by 
tor to be issued by the “Family Her- 
snd Weekly Star" to its reader, at the 
e of До present troubles ; a oompsris- 
il До two will dearly show what Great 
,1a has gained by the war. "Family 
eld” «tomber, will no donbt appred- 
tho publishers’ generosity, whioh rest, 
s said, thousands ot dollars. The 
mily Herald" seem, never to forget 
r subscribers. It is * wonder they 
і inch a large number.
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RfJBRromms or гтвгяшоїт лшо today.and gain» promotion end advancement for 
thoae who thus identify themeelves with the 
intereete of ihoae who they serve. It it 
with the young man at with the farmer ; he 
bait luceeede who plow* doe peat. To 
•cratch the inriaoo cl thing! lightly ia net 
enough to ineure a bouttilul harvest. The 
crop el such a seeding ia a failure. He 
who would win must go deeper, 
more seriously and with greater determina
tion and fixedness" of purpose.

PROGRESS. Royal
t Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

The Barber Bar.
The stars are bright la Heavens fl munent,

The ocean Hat asleep, no blot to mar
Its sarfac", only here and there the lights 

Of ships becalmed, beyond the harbor bar.

F.r down the bay the lighthouse fltfnl gleams.
Now red, now green, the sailor* guiding star.

Foil many a seamen by its light has won 
▲ haven safe, in side the harbor bar.

1 ait and smoke and think of days long past.
When bat a child, no cloed my sky to mar,

I launched my barque upon the tea of life.
And ventured forth, beyond the harbor bar.

And now long years have passed, and times decay 
Has changed the old anrroun-lings, once so dear,

And tossed aboot by love, despair, and woe,
My barque's dismantltd, its last anch'raee near.

Through storm and "rslm, the sunshine and the rain, 
The light ot faith shone like a guiding star

All tbrough the long, long years, and now I steer
For Heaven's light, beyond D# a'h'e harbor bar.
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Ц PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- limited: ~

»Рам Paper, published 
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ling over the rand, ot Arixenn. Just low 
it happened wu frequently explained end 
never uDder.ro od, tut •« the train sped 
along the »ide ol n parched river, it eud- 
denly lrlt the mil», rolled down the bunk 4~f 
and landed in three feet of muddy wnter nt 
the bottom of the river-bed.

Within the care there wae some natural 
confsaion. Men. women and luneh-boaee 
were thrown into • heap, and not an um
brella nor parcel waa left in the racks.

One by one the occupante of the rear 
car extricated themselves from the mass, 
and sought lor mean, ol escape, while 
•tsnebing various wounds caused by 
brok-n glass. Every exit was jammed 
tight. Just then, in the midst of thé 
doubt, nd contusion, rose a women's voice 
in emphatic demand.

•Let me ont I Let me out ! If you don’t 
let me out, I’ll break a window.’

liJOHY Ті ТНИ ЯТІ Я AT SCHOOL.

Some Reason* why Children Have De»
* feci We i'yealgtt.

Much attention has been given during 
the past few years to the eyesight ot chil
dren. Tests of vision have been made in 
schools я 11 over the world, and the results 
have been astonishing, if not alarming. It 
has been proved that short-sightedness 
exists among pupils in school and colleges 
to a much greater extent than was sup
posed, and what ia more disquieting, the 
number ot pupils’ who have detective vision 
seems to be steadily growing larger.

Another (act brought out by such tests 
is that the proportion ot those suffering 
from imperfect eyesight increases with the 
advance in studies, being least in the low
est classes and greatest in the highest.

A German investigator discovered this 
thirty years ago as the result of an exam
ination ot the eyes ot ten thousand students 
in tbe schools at and near Breslau. In the 
primary schools be found about six in 
every hundred children suff ring from poor 
eyesight ; in the intermediate schools the 
number of near-sighted pupils had in
creased to more than ten per cent., in the 
high schools to twenty-six per cent , while 
in the univsrsity six'у students out of 
every hundred were myopie, or short
sighted.

A similar ascending scale of defective 
vision has been noted among school chil
dren in other countries, al hough the pro
portions are not so high anywhere else as 
in Germany and Russia, a fact explained 
by tha exw slive strain put upon the eyes 
in readir g German and Russian characters.

Thta tbe prevalence ol defective eye
sight among children is io great part due 
to the overstraining ot a weak organ is not 
open to question Unskilled laborers, and 
others woo have not been obliged io strain 
their eyes in early life, have usually good 
eyesight, but skilled workmen, type-setters, * 
and ao on, who use their eyes tor close 
work and begin to learn their trade young, 
are ot«en near sighted.

Dr. Cisey A. Wood ot Chicago has re
cently drawn attention to the strain put upon 
the eyes ot very young children by certain 
ot the kindergtrten tarki ; but th e subject 
is too important and too large to be com
pressed into a single article, and we must 
consider the means of protecting the eyes 
in another article.

ТНШ ИВВО OF тав ввлжов.
Be was Oi If a Farm Hard Dot Hla Deeds 

Were Beroio.
Near the city of Hempstead, in Ttxae, 

there lives a farm-hand who has proved 
himself a hf ro ol peace, and whose name 
should be remt mbered by the people of 
hie c onntry with sll the gratitude they 
willingly bestow upon the heroes ot our 
armies.

One of the great rivers of Texas is 
Br. zds, a stream subject to vast floods, 
which often rise so suddenly that the 
people living near it have no time to es
cape the rush ot the waters.

Io early times a colony of Franciscan 
friars established a mission on a mound 
near the bank of the liver. They built a 
church and a village, and taught the neigh
boring Indiana. A hostile tribe, however, 
swept ever the country, ravaging and 
burning, ard their seemed to be no salva
tion for the friars and their converts be
hind the feeble defences of their mound. 
But of a sudden tbe waters of the river 
rose, and terrible floods swept away the 
savages, and saved the little garrison.

Then tbe trim, so the story goes, saw 
plainly the working of the Lord, and they 
called the river which had enveloped them 
‘Los Brczoa de Dios—The Arma of God.

But the Brszoa ia not alwava merciful 
Daring the recent fl >oda in Texas its wat
ers played a mighty part in the destruction 
of life and property. One night, as tie 
flood wae beginning to overspread the 
farming lands, a young man named Fri z 
McGee waa wakened by the distant roar. 
He rose, hurried out, and after some diffi
culty, secured a single frail rowbiat and 
started alone on tbe work ot rescue.

All through that terrible night he [work
ed among the negro cabins scattered over 
the flooded bottoms, and before morning 
he bad rescued seventy-five human beings, 
men, women, and childitn, and Jbad con
veyed them to high and safe ground.

It is doubtful whether a single man ever 
before saved so many lives, one by one, in 
so short a time Fritz McGee, farm hand, 
rowing his fragile skiff through the dark
ness over the turbulent water, ia a figure 
to stir the noblest feelings.

Tbe Religion* ••*l »t-liaobine.**
In the Adirondack Mountain*, at a place 

ot popular resort, there ia a chapel where 
the contributions are often liberal in the 
summer season, but where the contribu
tions still chiefly consist, aa far as bulk 
goes, ct small coins. The rector of this 
church, who ia a man of dignified and min
isterial appearance, ia accustomed to go 
with the Sunday offering to one of the ho
tels, and receive a check for the amount ot

Electricity as we know it ia just a 
hundred years old. In 1799, the Italian 
scientist Volta gave definite form to the 
method ot producing the current ; and it 
is from his name that we have the term 
••volt meter11 to deacriie the instrument 
which measures the force of the current 
and "voltv aa the unite ot that measure
ment. We know several persona who 
would like to wait around and see what 
developments along this line may be reach 
ed at the end ot another century.

The Wagner and Pullman companies 
have joinad forces, but the public ia net 
likely to benefit by the change. Neither 
conc< rn has been in business from philan
thropic motives, and tbe present high rate 
tor sleeping accomodations will undoubt
edly be maintained. The companies will 
make more mom y and the public will 
neither gain nor lose, except as the consol
idation iff eta the chance ot rate cutting 
competition.

Two prominent English writers have 
died recently, Grant Allkn, a volumin
ous and sometimes facinaticg author who 
touched on many themes but whose best 
work was done in bia eailiei years and 
Florence Marryat daughter of the once 
famous Captain Frederick Marryat, 
herself an author of many fine qualities. 
Her works included “Lite and Letters ot 
Captain Marryat’1 “Li'tle Stephen’1 and 
“The Heart of Jane Warner.11
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A gent* in tbe city can h«*a extra copies 
if they telephone tbe office before six

Tt»e Trackwalker.
With h*sd bent low atd shoulders stoopod, 

And sl< w, home-heeuloe eye 
Fixed on mils, a silt n‘ shape,

The trackwa.kerЩ •ent them

SIXTEEN PAGES. A five-mUe stilp ot grimy ttones, 
h dee і with an iren band, 

і a 1 bis world. June sno 
In daisies o'er tbe land

» ws that drift

ST. ЩО, SATURDAY, NOV. 4.
non fl ikesHe heeds not. nor red enta 

Tbst ru*ile down the air,
1 hr It son b»r to keep in place— 

This ts hie only care.

»

R*«
Subscriberя who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

He quite h's task th-ee <t?ps before 
The rotk-Dr train sLoot* past. 

Then stoons, while still the pebbles 
To mike a loose bolt fasr.

Fl whirl.

The rain hid In sur’dtn fl.tod, 
blow met and silent iro 

Tie bis to fend;
Io cuihlu

O'his long merch and lonely watch.
Nor give a bacKward though 

To the bent sh-ioe end p < tiding feet 
Whose loll their safety bjugbi.

orn is to him a sentry beat 
To tie id through sun and rain.

Bit noon a place to turn atd start 
Back into night again.

A ceaseless tr waller sll his days. 
New lends he ne'er шиу roam—

In yonder orcbarc is bis house,
Aere '.wilt toe rails his borne.

Unroonrued ш missed, he died to find 
The last I ne Uii.es nil t Od)

__whoso walk* в rel wav r*ck
Anght has walked with ttrd.

ENGLAND’S RESOURCESm
l ■

st
ride byand men 

ned east at cost.The British reverse at Ladysmith and 
the capture of such a large numb:r ot 
troops have raised the question as to how 
many eoldiers Eogtand. has available. 
There has been an impression that the 
land army cf great Britain ia weak but this 
ia not ao. The regular army in England 
and the colonies at the bepinciog of the 
year waa composed of 171,391 men. The 
great bulk of this force was in the British 
Isles. One at my corps is m course of de
spatch to Sonth Africa and the reserves ol 
that corps alone have been called out, 
namely. 25,000 nrn out of a total of 83- 
COO, forming the first Ciass Army 
Reserves.

Very recently the Commander-in Chief, 
Lord Woialey in a public speech stated 
that two army corps could bo despatched 
to any part ot the world aa quickly as 
transportation could be provided, and Br
other corps shortly afterward.

It every regular soldier in Great Britain 
and Ireland is shipped away for foreign 
service the garrieona aie at once remanned 
by the militia, composed ot 132 493 m<n, 
and the yeomanry cavalry ot 11,891 men.

In the event ot the militia and yeomanry 
being sent abroad to reinforce the regular 

then the government will call out

>tі Ш'

: ■

I;Ü
l

Thatf A temporary agreement has been reach
ed between the governments ot the Unit
ed States and Great Britain, with the ac- 
quiescene of Canada, upon a boundary- 
line in tbe disputed Abakan territory. 
The line is drawn across Cbilkat Fata, but 
the location ia immaterial, the main point 
being that lo cel Iriction is avoiding by an 
arrangment which fixes elite without 
aflecling the claims ol either party.

—William H Woods.

; Muet the Lob-ter Go?)
We've gazed with resignation on the passing of the 

auk
Nor care ■ contireota’ lor Vie legendary
And tbe dodo and the biecn and the 

rl yncbne
May go and yet the passing brings no shade of woe

rtnin np eer'ow that tbe megatherium 
Forever nnd forever is departed, dead «id dumb:
But a w< e that hovers o'er us britge a keen and blt-

As we weep to see the lobster vanish off the coast 
of M

f •
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Ohio and Kentu ky are enjoying politi

cal campaigns waim enough lor the most 
ardent partisan. In both states the situa
tion is beautifully mixed and a victory for 
either party in either state would be con
clusive of nothing more stable than super
ior party management. There is mote 
manipulation than genuine discussion of 
issues.

Oh, dfss crustacean dainty of the lodge-holes of the

!I tone my ln'c in minor in a thr-eody for thee. 
You've be-in tbe nation's marl) rand 'iwas wrong to 

treat yon i-o.
mav not thick we love you; yit we hale toі And you

see you go.
We've given jcu the bUx»e and hot-potted yon, 

and yet
We've loved you better martyred than when living, 

now A ou bi t
You have no ears to

The sorrow that v«"u 
coast of Maine.

Do not tail to mark oar feelings a* we bitterly de-

Tbe pacing of the hero of the dinner at tbe shore?
Ah, whet's the use of living if von also can't anr-

Until you 'Me to famish u* the joy cf one "broiled
A d 'iVt?''

m

ï \army,
the magnificent volunteer army of 263,963 

Needless to tell any military man

listen, so, slas, we can't ex- 

bring u» as jou leave the
men.
that in physique, workmanship, spirit and 
intelligence, tbe volunteers are the grand
est force England has ever poncssed.

Finally, conservative military estimates 
pi ice ths number ol men in private li e 
who have passed through one or other ot 
the military services ss above one million. 
The above facts prove that the military 
resources ot England are practically inex
haustible.

The experiment of using coke for fuel 
in locomotives on tbe Boston & Maine 
Railroad is said to have proved very suc
cessful. It is cleaner than coal, is smoke
less and dustier», and is free t om the 
spaiks and cinders which frequently ignite 
dry wood and vegetation along railroad* 
tracks.

r!ii
at can e'er supplant you as a cold dish on 

the sidt ?
what а*ви<ц:е our longing* when io ealid* you're 

dmieu ?
>I Or

it.can furnish thunder to the legislative brain 
■ blees Kbte ha* bwept yon from the rocky 

of Main* ?

Or what 
When ru One Monday morning be was counting 

the money at the desk ot fhte hotel cashit r» 
and was at that moment scraping together 
the nickels and coppers, which were in 
abundant supply. Just then a bell-boy 
came up who seemed to have something on 
his mind.

•What is it, my little man P1 asked the 
rector, in bis most heneyed tone.

‘Beg pardon, sir,1 said the boy, ‘but are 
you the men what runs the slot-machine 
down stairs P*

The boy could never understand why all 
the people, including the rector, laughed at 
him. The laugh waa really on the Sunday 
contributors to the church lands. Many 
clergymen, we have no doubt, will sympa 
thize with this supposed proprietor ot the 
slot-machine.
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Tie Boers are not so ignorant as some 
people would try to make out. Tbeir 
system of education is a thorough one and 
they take particular pride in their schools. 
One million dollars anmnlly is set aside for 
educational purposes.

On January first Russia moves a step 
forward by using the Gregorian Calendar. 
Hitherto Russian time has been 11 days 
behind that ot the rest cf the Christian 
world.

I see, and sigh in seeirg, In some distant, future

vanishing shell n posing under glass

The while some pandit lectures on the curios of the
And daîbtv ladies shudder a* they gaze on you

And alUbe folks tta’ li‘ten will wonder vaguely at 
The lact that once lived heathen who could eat a 

Thing like that.
tbe fate you're facing—bnt laments are 

all in Vila—
Tell the dodo that you saw us when you lived down 

herein Maine.

I
Your

■
FAILURES OF YOUNG MEN.

t
The most potent causes of failure on the 

part of young men is a topic that is re
ceiving a great deal of attention from 
thooghlul people in tbe world today [and 
the ex-president ol the World’s lair at 
Chicago who has had a great deal of ex
perience in the direction of yonng men’s 
institutions says, tint chief among the 
causes which bring positive failure or a dis
appointing portion ot half-success to thou- 
sands ol honest stragglers is vacillation. 
The lack ol an undeviating application to 

pursuit is a cardinal weakness in the 
younger generation of toilers ia almost 
every line ol effort. The young men who 
keep their eyes fixed on a definite god 

yielding an inch until their efforts

і
Ah, that*.

Well Done.

At half past two in the morning, not 
long ago, the crew of к train on the Dela
ware Railroad discovered that the signals 
at Gain’d Crossing were set to stop coming 
trains in both directions.

An investigation was made and the block 
operator was discovered at his desk in the 
tower, bleeding and unconscious. He had 
been assaulted and robbed, but before los
ing consciousness he had managed to set 
the signals that prevented the possibility 
ot collisons. We are inclined to prophesy 
that the world will hear again from this 
brave young man.

—Lewi «ton Journal.
lv

Tbe Seatin'* Scrimmage.
The field awaits. Away with fears.

All hail the soondine cl st—
The wild'rin* roeh—tbe ringing cheers— 

Tbe lint s’ rebound ng smash.
this the watchword : "Eighty-five— 

Nine—sixteen—fortv-two I !"
We mark it well a* stout we t 

To wear the black and blue.

W e know ro Sonth, we know no North, 
Nor Bait nor West we know.

'Neath harvard elms we sally forth,
And Stanford's portico.

Onr cause "Blx bax box bully gee I 
Wbiog whang burrs hurrool I"

Tbe slogan moves ns mightily 
Who love the black and blue.

I f
lv I The hero ot Manila has surrendered at 

last. A widow ot unlimited means and 
forty years is his corqueror.

Indian Summer is atbirg of the past and 
November winds reign supreme.

News from the Transvaal grows more 
encouraging

Football is King.

J і
:
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** Specialties."

AH retailer, like to have and announce 
their specialties ; and sometimes, it seems, 
such commercial specialties may tske on 
s very general character. A travelling 
man tells the Washington Star that, while 
visiting lately a small but enterprising 
town in West Virginia,[he-сіте upon the 
following sign :

« THE BEEHIVE STORE,
• Ronceverte, W. Va.

• Dealers in General Merchandise and 
Country Produce oi Every Kind. SPEC
IALTIES: Coffins, Caskets and Burial 
Supplies ; Salt, Bacon and Lard ; Hides, 
Furs and Live. Foxes.’

In addition to these somewhat diverse 
specialties, the proprietor of the store ear
ned on the business of e fire insurance 
agent.

’

і у я never
are attended with absolute success, are not 
as common types as we might wish. In
domitable will is a quality ot character that 
the young man oi today may well afford to 
consider and cultivate Uniform courtesy 
—kindliness ot disposition expressed in 
grtcioosneis ot coo duct—contributes, to a 
larger degree thin is generally appreiist- 
ei, to the advancement ot the young man 
who loiters this trait. On the other hind, 
surliness and even indifference militate 
against the promotion of the one who is so 
unfortunate as to allow these repellent 
forces to influence his relations with oth- 

Pelitenesi so essy of acquirement 
and so profitably entertained that we may 
well wonder its cultivation receives so little 
serious attention. Certainly, the failure 
rightly to prize this element ol character 
gives the key to many a life Isilnre. The 
disposition to look on work as a task to be 
thrown off at the earliest possible moment 
U a too common failing, and is the reverse 
«1 that stalwart faithfulness which attracts 
the attention and approval of employer*

\

will fall amid the fray- 
sons of men!

And some 
Oh, envi

P. rchsuce, the surgeons helping, they 
Will live to fi bt again.

While hi zoned on onr college scrolls 
Wt'll write tbem brave and tine

Who »dd tbe titles to the rolls 
Of Knights of Black and Blue.

Our brother «, 'spite of heat and storm, 
Have fought th-lr way to fame.

At home, in paddled uniform.
We'll emnl te their game.

Bring ont the arnica and lint.
The splints a d stretchers too.

And cheer ne while mid din and dint 
the black and bln

і U Tbe Partridge Was Bull* t Proof.

A good story comet from the country re- 
gatding the mistake of a well-known and 
popular game warden who find several 

4imes at what he thought to be a partridge. 
When he discovered that he had been pep
pering at a knot on a pine tree he 
disgusted with himsell that it is rumored 
he thinks ol giving up bis job.

Wot Contagion..

The reminiscences and recollections of 
W. G Grace, the veterao English cricket
er, contain at least one good story—a joke 
mtde by Tom Emmett, a lemons bowler.

One Saturday afternoon Emmett was 
bowling lor his dob, hot the fielder# drop
ped oatch alter catch with such systematic 
persistence that he lost his temper, threw 
tbe ball on the ground, and said:.

“I’m not going to bowl any того. 
There’s an epidemic on this ground, bat 
thank heaven, it ain’t ostohinT'

Dyking and Clkamno ot all descrip
tions done at shortest notice." Don’t for
get that out laundry work is the best. 
Telephone or postal and we’ll call at once. 
28 to 84 Waterloo 8t. Phone 68.

■

waa so

4.
! We bear

-Edwin L. Sabin.
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To s Dbmoud toing.
Thou banbl* of hi const quentlal size 

That gleam* al ke on j >y and on dit 
> cobblestone thst *i«
, but caps thy useful

If I should crush the* with my heel, should spurn 
Thee from mv sight, what matters U, I say?

Unto thy parent e»nh thon wonl 1st but turn,
And Love and Death woulo still ketpon their way

Io Large Attendance.

The attendance at the Currie Business 
University of this dty is lirger than ever 
lor this time of the )eir, Forty-fire now 
students entered daring the past tew weeks, 
and there are now about i85 in attendance.

era.iff Circle of f-u I No 
To make a p*vet-

She was lu Boniest.

гГІ■ ‘When she will, she will, yon can de
pend on’t,’ is • line which many men have 
quoted of many women. The saying ia 
often unjust, and the woman is often justi
fied, but now and then the cap fits per
fectly.

And Ttt? Go, 11111. île* I I know thy power.
Mlabtr, but nselei*. Tel lor my design 

Who knows but thou may m e the fickle near— 
Make eome one who is m.w this day be mine.

Go. brilliant messenger, - od play thy put!
I'll be content if thon vdoeath her look.

Will make the seme Impression on her heart
As thou hmt made upon my pockctboolu ^ ^

.'
A Conundrum for Principal Lalng.

Dear Рвоевжее : Why are the Boers 
like the lady students at the Halifax 
Ladies College Г . . .

Because they bang around Lsings Nek.

fw• This,' laid the medical student, as the 
echo ot the boarding house gong resound
ed through the corridors, ‘is where we 

Not ong ago a bat express was bow-1 V* °“ bone and sinew.’
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apparatus lor ike Sailor* Home, end atio to liquid
ate a debt incarrel la luralsklag the h 
fi*ir wm held la the school room of 8t. John’s 

(8 one) church, kindly olared lor the occasion. 
Tta was served frrm six to eight o’clock and dur
ing the afternoon and evening pretty iancy work 
was oflered lor sale, Lafly Tilley superintending 
this department with many abla assistants.

The other ladite la charge were :
No. 1 table Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Jos. Allison, 

Mrs. John Bullock, Mis. W. J. Parks,Miss Leavitt 
and Mrs. Geo. Mitchell.

No. 8 table—Mrs. D. Me Lei Ian, Mrs. Thos. Me* 
Avlty Mrs. Hivenor, Mrs. Ж. A. Smith and Miss 
Ettey.

No. 8 table—Mrs. A. McNIcholl, Mrs. L. Allison 
Mrs. Jameson, Mrs. James Belyea.

Useml table—Mrs. Pasilil, Mrs. Graham, Miss 
Pratt.

Kitchen table—Mrs. J. Golding, Mrs. H. G. 
Flood, Miss Tuck.

The tee room will be In charge of Mrs. A. H. 
Hsolngton, aisfsted by Mrs. Jo’.n Burpee and a 
number of ladles.

One tsble will be In charge of Mrs. J. Gregory, 
Mrs. J. Thomson end Mrs. Gorbell assisted by

record. It was first noticed on August Srd, about 
half way betweea the coasts of Africa nd South 
America, аJi tie below no-tb latitude 11*. Os the 
•th Ms centre ravaged Porto Bien, then it turned up 
the coast of the United States, and waa last noticed 
about too miles directly east ot New York.

оьятмягніглрпкя вчвв.
The Bemnrkablo Act of s Dog Du» lug One 

ot the Heated Battles.
Those who saw the soldiers' mascots under ire 

In the Santiago campaign were pretty well con 
vtnetd that an animal does not know when M is 
under ire, snd is much more sfraid of the guns 
discharged by it* trends than of those discharged 
by an enemy. The animals In the coast villages 
which were bombarded b? the American fleet did 
not take to fl’ght with the Inhabitants, but remained 
quite unconcerned, uileae a mlstite lell in their 
immediate neighborhood.

However, a atory altogether diflsrent Is told of 
some of the dogs in 'the Philippine villages. The 
trustwor hreorresponpeot of the "Chicago Record” 
says that the Philippine dogs are Invariably long 
and white, with ears pointed like those of a fox 
They are always hungry, and Ьчта no objection to 
inhabiting the American camps.

On the day of the fight between the American* 
and Filipino armies at Bag bag, the signal-corps 
men were engaged in stringing telegraph-wires 
s oog the rai roa 1-track, in order that the com* 
mandiog general might be informed of the progress 
of the battle. Not a gua had yet bee ■ fired. Sud
denly a white native dog went flitting swiftly 
through the grass at the side ol the railroad. The 
signalmen called to it; Ц paid no attention, but 
kept on southward, getting out of range as fast as 
its legs could carry it.

Presently a shot was bead, and n i* few minutes 
the InsUlafe became general. More dogs now 
came rushing past, their noses J.to the ground* 
Bullets raised the dost in boat of them, and cut 
the Bamboos sbwe th«m. They could not run 
faster, and they dared not itop. They were getting 
ont ol the fight as fast as they could, and were all 
going in the light way.

One ol them was wiser than the rest. With 
astonishing imellleence he sought the deeeest part 
of the ditch, covered from the fire on one side by 
the high embankment, and protected on the ether 
by a grass-covered mom d. He lay so still that the 
soldiers thought he was dead, as they passed by in 
a crunching attitude on account of the flying ballets, 

T;ie corresponded who tells the story looked 
closely at the dog, and saw that his eyes were wide 
open. The correspondent spoke to him, as if 
threatening to drive him on, but the look which 
came into the dog's eyes asked so pi «inly to be left 
alone that tbe man could do no less than to respect 
the appeal.

The deg was left behind. He saw the charge of 
the Kansrs Volunteers, but he did not budge as 
they went by him. He heard tbe sbradnel explode 
and the bnliets cut the air; bnt he eermed to know 
that he was sale in the ditch, and be hae no notion 
of moving to get a better view.

At night, after tbe shooting was over, he came to 
tbe camp timidly. Some one threw him a piece ol 
meat. He grew brater and fcl owed the Ameri
cans to Calumplt ; but during the fight there he dis
appeared, a id not only showed himself again after 
the shoot<ng was ov r. He is a clever dog, bnt 
like some of the natives, he 'no quiere mncho 
boom-boom'—He does not саго for shooting.

Economy.. The
'• y- . *;■'

MO
Ш “ All economical housekeepers want Welcome Soap is 

what I can truthfully testify."—[Mrs. M. Grace, Middle 
Sackville, N. В

" I hive proved Welcome to be the most economical and 
best soap I have ever used.’1—[Mrs. John Dow, Kent ville, 
N. S.

Г

Уs<
іdelicious and wholesome
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ling over the node ot Arizona. Just how 
le it happened was frequently explained ind ' 

never on derate od, tut as the train sped 
в, along the side of a parched river, it sud- 
id denly bit the і tils, rolled down the bank ЩІ
ie and landed in three feet of muddy water at 
ot the bottom of the river-bed.
>y Within the cere there 
ir contusion. Men. women and lunch-boxes 

were thrown into a heap, and not an um- 
ю b relia nor parcel was left in the racks, 
і. One by one the occupants of the rear 
te car extricated themselves from the mass, 
в- and Bought lor means ot escape, while 

stanching various wounds caused by 
in broken class. Every exit was jammed 
, tight. Just then, in the midst of the 

>d doubt ь nd contusion, rose a woman’s voice
* in emphatic demand, 
i- 'Let me out ! Let me out ! If you don’t 
r< let me out, I’ll break a window.’
d INJURY TJ THB JtYt8 AT 8CHOOL.

l* Some Reason» why CMldren Have De
fective l yeslgt t.

*• Much attention has been given during 
ir the past few years to the eyesight of chil- 
ie dren. Tests of vision have been made m 

schools ell over the world, and the results 
w have been astonishing, if not alarming. It 
'У has been proved that short-sightedness 
ш exists among pupils in school and colleges 

to a much greater extent than waa sup
posed, and what is more disquieting, the 
number of pupils who have detective vision 

n seems to be steadily growing larger.
Another fact brought out by such tests 

16 is that tbe proportion ot those suffering 
z from imperfect eyesight increases with the 
[• advance in studies, being least in the low- 

est classes and greatest in the highest, 
d A German investigator discovered this 

thirty years ago as the result of an extm- 
[r iuation ot ib-s eyes ot ten thousand students 
r in the schools at and near Breslau. In the 
S primary schools be found about six in 
[* every hundred children suff ring from poor 

eyesight ; in the intermediate schools the 
ir number of near-sighted pupils had in- 

creased to more than ten per cent., in the 
E* high schools to twenty-six per cent , while 
re in the univsrsity six1 y students out of 

every hundred were myopie, or short
sighted.

A similar ascending scale of defective 
vision has been noted among school ohil- 

re dren in other countries, al hough the pro- 
16 portions are not so high anywhere else as 
|V in Germany and Russia, a tact explained 

by the exyi stive strain put upon the eyes 
is in readirgGermsn and Russian characters.

Thta the prevalence of deft ctive eye- 
,0 sight among children is io great part due
* to tbe overstraining ot a weak organ ie not 

open to question Ucskilled laborers, and
ot others woo have not been obliged io strain 

their eyes in early life, have usually good 
eyesight, but skilled workmen, type-setters, *

K and so on, who use thtir eyes lor close 
r> work and begin to learn their trade young, 
er are ot<en near sighted.

Dr. Cisey A. Wood ot Chicago hae re* 
ceutly drawn attention to the strain put upon 

3 the eyes ot very young children by certain 
m ot the kindergarten taeki ; but th a subject 

is too important and too large to be com- 
іе pressed into a single article, and we muet 

consider the means of protecting the eyes 
in another article.
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‘ I have us-.d Welcome Soap for over two years and think 

it is the best soap in the market ; rood for all purposes and 
lasts much longer than any other soap 1 have ever used.”— 
Mrs, Jennie Lewis, Sydney, C. B.

•:

^ Tuesday waa the evening of this week given np 
to social geletles о I various descriptions, and ami ng

x________ t enjoyable of that evening
was tbe Hallow E'en party which took place at the 
residence of Major and Mrs. *. T. Bturdee, and 
waa la the nature of a surprise for the first intima- 
•tioa Mr. and Mrs Btnrdee hsd of the sfl*ir was 
when about fi*!y of their young friends assembled 
In force, bringing a planhte and well fl led baskets 
•ol the daintier and moat substantial refreshments. 
The large drawing rooms were quickly cleared for 
dancing, end nnmerona sitting out nooks sprang 
op in an amsaing-y short time. The party was in 
honor of Mis. Btnrdee's neice, Miss DesBrUay of 
вогеі. Que., who is visiting her aunt.

At halt past eleven tapper was served, and as 
they entered the dining room a grinning "» quash 
si nil" confronted them from the centre ol the table* 
It was Indeed veritable Hallow E'en decorations 
that prevailed for the receptacles for many of the 
•viands were cabbages, etc., hollowed ont. After 
supper dancing was resumed till one o’clock nben 
a grand march was given to "Soldiers of the 
Queen” the ladies carrying Union Jacks, and all 
outing in the chorus. God Save the Queen was 

sung and cheers were given for Major and Mrs. 
Bturdee. the promoters of one of the most eijojaole 
dances of the season, and the pianiste. Among the 
guests wira;

the merrieit and

natural

eight young ladies.
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. C. McDonald, assist

ed by eight young ladles, will have charge ol an
other, and Mrs. Jos. Seymour^Mre. D. McLean, 
Mrs. Black, and eight young ladles will have 
charge ol another.

Ice cream table—Mrs. Burtt, Miss B. McLaren, 
Mis* Walker, Miss Paddington and Mrs. David 
Magee, Miss Grahsm, Miss Paseill, Miss Mc
NIcholl and Mbs Boyd.

Candy—Mrs. F. B. Titus, Miss Flo Goldlnr, 
Miss Mszle Titus, Miss Emma Tltiv, Miss Heven 
nor, Miss L. McMillan.

Dntcn oven, in charge of Miss Flo Bullock ; Miss 
Beatrice Skinner ai d Miss Myra Frink.

One of the p'eaf anteat cf the many Hallow B'rn 
parties, was that held at the residence of Mr. Wil. 
liant Steele, Paradise tow, where many young 
people assembled and spent the evening in dsneing, 
music and those games sacred to Hallow E'en. A 
de iciout eupp-r was served, and it was well into 
Wednesday morning before tbe guests, among 
whom were the following, took their departure : 
Mrs. Hoyt,

Do you grasp the idea ? T ry it ! 
The famous

4
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Welcome Soap.
і

і

f
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і
Mrs. McIntosh,

:Miss McMillan,Miss McL&uchlan.
Miss Muriel Robertson, Mise Charlotte Smith,

Mise J. Barbarie, 
Miss Sarah Armstrong, Miss Emma Amos, 
Mi«s Nellie Ba'.fi Id, Miss Addle Erb,
Miss Bertie Campbell, Mist E Kirkpatrick, 

Misa L. Hamah, 
Miss Cromwell,
Mr. Gillespie, 
Malcolm Armstrong, 
Mr. Anthony,
Mr. Walsh,
Mr. Gllleepte,
Blake Hoyt,
R. I vin-,
Burpee Brown, 
Herbert Steele.

Missts Haslett,

! fMisses McAv ty,
Misses Barnaby,
Mi's Armstrong,
Mias Began,
Miss Holden,
Miss Fslrweather,
Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, 
Mrs. McLaughUn,
Capt. Wills,
Mr- Kaye,
Mr. Frink,
Mr. Keator,
Mr. Robinson,
Mr. Thomson,
Mr. McLeod,
Mr. Ellis,
Mr. Holden,

Hisses Inches,
Misses R< beitron,
Miss Taylor,
Miss McDonald,
Miss Smith,
Miss Robinson,
Mrs. F. K. Sayre,
Mrs. Taylor,
•Capt. Barker, R. A.,
Messrs. Sears,
Mr. McDonald,
Mr. Popsley,
Mr. Fowler,
Mr. Armstrong,
Mr. Vrco-n,
Mr. Veitch,
Mr. Bturdee,

Mr. Ravnei, Leinster regiment, Halifax.

1Miss Allinghsm,
Miss Ella Wonacott,
Misses Steele,
John Ba b rle,
Gordon Boyne,
Charles Cl trke,
Mr Pierce,
Wm. Steele,
Joseph Brat»hall,
Horace Hoyt,
Mr. Mélntosb,

Mr. end Mrs. George P. Taylor of Los Angele», 
California, who spent some months visiting here, 
left for their home in the Welt, going by steamer

і
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as far as Naw Orleans.
Mr. G. A. Williams of Gagetown, spent part of 

this we. k in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Jones, who were in 

Quebec to see the Con logent sail, went from there 
to New Yoik where the? are visiting for a short

Mr. Alfred H. Ellis left this week for Newfound
land. having received new» of the severe illness of 
his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart are enjoying a holi
day trip to the Upper Canadian cities.

M-. atd Mrs. H. B. Foster of Tracsdie, were in 
the city for a sbrrt time thl* week.

Cspt. H. A. Calhoun of Albeit Mines, made s 
brief stay in the city this week.

Mr. James Pender left this week for Chicago.
Lt. Col Tucker, Col. McLean and W. E. Vroom, 

arrived home Tuesday from Quebec, where they 
hid been to say farewell tc the Canadian troops.

Miss Harriet Sands of Bridgetown, N. 8. arrived 
here this week and will make her future home with 
friend 11n this city.

Mrs. Ott y Crook shank of Fredericton is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Alice Jordan who has been visiting friends 
in tbe north end returned to her home in the An
napolis valley.

The residence of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph A Mur
doch, Pine street, Mount Pleasant* was invaded 
Tuesday night by a large number of ladies and 
gentlemen, who gathered for the purpose of ten
dering congratulations on the seventh anniversary 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch's marriage. A most en
joyable evening was spent. Vocal and Inetru- 
meital music was aweeely rendered, while the 
youiger folks indulged in the pleasant recreation 
of the dance. Congratulations were profuse, snd 
tbe climax was reached when the boat and hostess 
were presented wiih a beautiful sideboard as a 
mem* nto of the occasion by the guests. Rev Mr. 
Rainnle made tbe presentation in a few well cboien 
remarks, and Mr. Murdoch responded on behalf of 
himself and Mrs. Mu dcch, thanking tbe donors 
most heartily for thtir kindly remembrance Of 
himself and wife.

The Misses Fenety of Florida, who have been 
spending the summer in Fredericton, are in the 
City on their return south. They are the guests 
of Mr and Mrs. H. G. Fenety.

Miss Gertie Evans of Shediac and Mrs. William 
Chandler of Charlottetown, P. E. I., is visiting Mrs. 
J. B. Copp, Orange street.

IOn Wednesday afiemron Mrs. John Parks gave a 
delightful whist party lor the pleature of her guest 
Miss Carmichael of New Glasgow, N. 8. The ladies 
were charmingly estertai ed, and the greatest Inter
est taken in the game. Misa Schofield was the for 
lunate winner of the firtt prize, a pretty enp and 
saucer, while the second prize, a dainty rose bowl 
fell to the lot of Mrs. Fred Harding. Among the 
ladlea present were :
Mrs. W. W. White,
Mrs. Kellie Jones, 

e Mrs. D. C. Clinch.
Mrs. Geo. McLeod,
Mrs. Pei су Thomson,
Mrs. Stewart Skinner,
Mrs. F. Harding,
Mrs W. H. Trueman,
Miss Me Avlty,
Miss Thomson,
Miss Seely,
Miss Bnrpee,
Miss Lever,
Miss Travers,
Miss Edith Skitner,
Miss G. Skinner,
Miss Gordon,

IFOR BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS
is the only low priced but high-grade Alloy, strictly 
guaranteed, superior to phospnorus tin. A sample keg 
too pounds shipped to any responsible brass foundry. 
Manufactured under Mexican patent by

A Perfect DAy.
Fair was the bine *ky overhead.

Fair was the eer.h below;
Soft as an infant’s breath, the 

Went wandering to and Iro.
sse« clad the earth

more sweet.

wind

УMrs. E. I. Simends. 
Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs. F. Sayre.
Mrs. Coster.
Mrs. Murray McLiren. 
Mrs. Lawson.
Mrs. J. Seely.
Mrs. Timmerman.
Miss Vroom.
Miss Pngsley.
Miss Troop.
Miss Hegan.
Miss Tuck.

Mies Warner.
Miss L. Skinner.
Miss Sydney-Smith.
Miss Lovitt.
Miss Schofield.
Miss Holden.

Miss McLaughlin.

Ihe creeping gra 
In garniture of gri en ; 

mmer day mo e Ian THE NATIONAL ORE & REDUCTION COA Rummer day t 
The earth hae

till it seems to lackYet something at)
To satisfy my heart ; 

Lovely, bnt Mel* tn as 
Created by

i
:e Durango, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Bankers, exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic Durango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.

\ a thing
some art.

But lo—I beard a gush of song.
The whirring of a wing.

And into happy, Joyous life 
Tbe whole world seemed to spring.

—Ninette M. Lo
a- Howard Chemical Works, , u.The Merrj-iio Round.

When the dog-star reigns and the locust shills, 
and summer comes again.

near the crowded 
and its rol-

ng mtn*treisy,
y-Go-Round goes circling past in full, 

ЛОП8 glee.
And ever the riders gather at tbe showman's blat

ant call,
Lured by the great 

Іье and fall ;

and summer comes again, 
By lake and bay and seashore, 

haunts of men.Miss L. Harrison, 
Miss Lou McMillan,

nts
triai I-With its glare and drore and clangor, 

licking mtntireley,
The MeMerry-

tumuli IMiss Carmichael who has been visiting Mrs. 
Parks for a few weeks left Thursday for her home 
In New Glasgow.

Miss Ada Williams left this week lor Virginia 
where she will spend the winter.

Mies Gertrude McDermott left this week for 
Boston where she will take a four months post
graduate course in surgery.

Mr. Allan Murray sailed this week for South 
America, where he will make his home in future.

Miss Hannah Donovan returned Tuesday from a 
visit to friends in New York and Boston.

Mr. R. F. McWilliams formerly of this city hot 
now of Bangor has been visiting old friends here 
-this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. Clark, Miss Clark and Mrs 
Marshall were a party of Bear River people uho 
spent part of this week in town.

On Mo day Mrs. R. C. Grant left for a visit to 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gregory came down 
from Fredericton for a day or two this week.

Mr. W. H. Trewatha-James left Monday after
noon for New York en route to his home in London 
England.

Mr. James Reynolds and Miss Susie Reynolds re
turned last Week from a visit to Bufial », N. Y.

Mr. Albert Ford, a violinist who upon many oc
casions has delighted 8t. John audiences, sailed 
from Halifax this week for his home In England.

A bssar and high tea was held the beginning of 
the week in aid of the fund for supplying heating

^^^wvvwwwwvwww

Ferro=Nickel 
Manganese

in wheel's glitter and the music's
They catch the riugs that g 

govle'e mouth of »tee), 
As the allegro

listen from the gar- 
increases with the whirling of tbe

On giraffes tall and lions fierce, and 
*nd gray,

They flit in endless pageant to a itrange vociferous
HeedleiA of past and future. Intent on the joy of the

tbe mutic's stridor and move to the 
___ power.

coursers black

re
For Cupola, Crucible or Ladle use is the only 

low priced but high-^rade Alloy that does not con
vert hard white iron into soft ductile steel castings. 
A sample kegt mo pounds, shipped for trial to any 
responsible foundryman. From the Durango Iron 
Mountain high-grade Nickel and Manganese under 
Mexican patents by

The National Ore & Reduction Co.,
Durango, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y, Cia, Banker», exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic, Durango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.
Howard Chemical Works, HouS^Juu,°S'o.,

:They ild" to 1 
music's

Well Done.
At half put two in the morning, not 

ill long ago, the crew of a train on the Deb
it ware Railroad discovered that the signal, 
iy at Gain’, Crossing were aet to atop coming 

train, in both direction,.
Ao investigation wa, made and the block 

operator wu discovered at hi, desk in the 
tower, bleeding and nnconicioui. He had 
been assaulted and robbed, but before les- 

:e ing consciousness he hsd managed to «et 
s, the eign.1. that prevented the possibility 
m ol collisons. We are inclined to prophesy 

that the world will hear again from this 
* brave young man.

ie

The girl in pink in the chariot red who always is
вееть ioet in tbe mu murons sound, as if in an

And to the hûr-y-gnrdy’s voice 
bassoon,

She fl ate entranced, enrapt in that enchanting
and to the loud

El
1Є

To the organ's growl and trumpet's bray and shout 
of ti e caoroDsel,

She rotates round in the giddy swirl, this beauteous 
demoiselle.

The feet -pipe clicks, the cymbals clash, the merry 
reet goes on,
ames end goes in chariot red, by prancing 
steeds ltd on.

A Wonderful Storm.
The records of the Hydrographie Bureau a6 

Washington show that the terrible hurricane which 
wrought wholesale destruction in Porto Rico in 
August last was longer lived than any storm hith
erto reported to the bureau. It lasted from August 
8rd until August 21it, within which time it travelled 
between 4000 and 6000 miles. It also began its car
eer farther east than any tropical storm yet on

And oft in slumbers soft, through a mirage of the
I mark the'vaat wheel’s orbit, its every phase out

lined ;
I see her yet, I hear it still—the girl, the gown, the 

strain.
Her full-blown charms-the haunting chords of 

that mad, weird refrain.
When Sirius shines snd thrushes flute, and summer 

comes once more,
At ocuut y fair, and peopled groves, by lake and 

hay end shore
As the Merry-Go-Round goes circling past, like 

some refulgent moon,
I marvel will the stop-gong sound 'ere I can catch 

the tune ? ....
'Ere I may caich the tune and air, the keynete of 

the show.
The wondrt u. tune, the frantic tnne, the tune that 

makes it go I

le
Not Contagious.

The reminiieenoes and recollections of 
W. G Grace, the veteran English cricket
er, contain at least one good story—a joke 
made by Tom Emmett, a famous bowler. 

One Saturday afternoon Emmett waa 
> bowling for hie club, bnt the fielders drop- 
al ped oatoh alter catch with euch systematic 
і, persister od that he lost his temper, threw 

the ball on the ground, and said :
"I’m not going to bowl any more, 

p. • There’s an epidemic on this ground, but 
£ thank heaven, it ain’t cstchin’!’’

Dyktng and Cleaning ot all descrip
tions done at shortest notice.1 Don’t for- 

y. get that out laundry work Лі the best, 
rg Telephone or postal and we’ll call at once, 
i, 28 to 84 Waterloo St. Phone 68.

' This,’ said the medical student, as the 
r" echo of the boarding house gong resound

ed through the corridors, * is where wm 
fm get our bone and sinew.’

>g
U. 8. A.1Є
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4 WHen You Want

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

M

I

ST. AGUSTINE ’ '

ІЄ Not to Stay.
We hear of horseless carriages, 

Propelled by unseen wing— 
Also of loveless marriages, 

Which are not quite the thing.

і(Registered BrandJ^of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 21, 1899.

ft

У

IE. G. Scovil,—
"Having used both we think the St. AgUStlnd 

preferable to Vin Mariani as a tonic. ®
John C. Clowes.

«162 Union Street.

We bear of wireless telegrams,
A wonder ol our dey.

But we don't think armless courtships 
Wtil ever come to stay. m

і
V *i-

■1 I ‘‘H'EBEBSiïF E.O.SOOVILI
■ •':,

“STRONGEST AND BEST."-H«aZtz,.

Fry’s
Pure Concentrated

Cocoa
200 Gold Medals 

and Diplomas.
Gold Medal, 

Paris, 1889.
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The Best is 
None too Gc
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»М-vtelt wKboldMus.,CE8si»tdrr, sitars 
trtoada et Difhy.

Mr. Frank Slant,,ol nympton, waa to tows 
IMS weak.

Mrs. Cars Campbell rad mothnr wars 
to Cltoiea. Ot t.. «to 8t. Jets.

Mr. V. W. Dakto, plotoerapker ot Wtodor, 
S.B., waa a great at Mr. C A. Y osar's orer 
BaadlT. . ' .

Mr. Alack VI its who і pent Ibiokagtato* with 
hit pares'a at Dlgby, baa retarred to Si. Jobe.

Grud Mum
lut wtuk and to visiting her sister Mrs. Fenwick 
Young.

Mr. Geo. Bishop wu • passenger to Bridge \ , 
water on Wednesday to attend a meeting in that

—ÂSPfi. Haws, I 
Ржава.Foa авмпомаі

SCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 
PO R 1899$

OFTEN WHEN BABY 
DOES ITS FIRST STEP
MOTHER IS TOO 
WEAK TO WALK

W

Ж
SiAt Allan’s White Pharmecy, 

87 Charlotte Street, you will 
And the best of everythin! In 
the Drug Une.

1C
h№m

■ - 1 •

Misa AdeUa Guptill arrived li

rav wrlttoga.

'* » ■ *3
toM, а.,, в. copp, М.Г..—e-J
w,to.-to.’ depwtnr. 01 to. <te-dira coDtotgaat

- tou- uat weak trout I 
WolfTlUa. —bare aba wu the ...at of bar .Ut.r 
Mrs. Moore. and to wur clear cue yea will always lad reliable

Mrs. J. A. Patera of Westport, rammed borne ce I llarsas Brands.
W sdaesdsj sftar 1 plaasut visit wlto her sou J.
L. sod G. H. Peters, Mortaise Row.

Mr. Dodwell, gororment eagtour, wu to lows 
yesterday, an roots lrom Cbnrcb Potot, where be 
had bear looking alter p.bltc wtwke.

Capt G. C. Raley, sccoaipsalsd by bis alow 
Mlu Welch, wu a piaaelger to Wastpjit or Iron, 
day. The gentil captain mode uroy Mends to 
t own during bis star here thin summer.

[ill ravssrasu,.4» «s
by

■•S
H S RICHARD HARDINO DAVISl 

and spaolnl articles. M kr<

...

snd many others : Short stories. 4/1
lAllPAI mopes.

ЕУ Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone 39.ШжкмА Co., motogtot**—Illustrated by Hsrtsr.s3SESt

;r::::::::S2S5S^S

Mr. F. F. Mothers snd bride hars strived boms 
from their wedding trip, which embraced the prin 
Clpsl United Btetu cities, hey received Itetr 

friends st No. I South street, on 
Mondsy snd Tncsdsy, slternoon snd even! g 

The bsll onThnredsy (trnight) t Admiralty bon, 
b sitlHrst^1 with keen interest in society circles.
Over jour hundred invitations have been breed 
snd being the bet of the season, It promises to be a 
brilliant slab. Let ns hope Lady Bedford will be 
as fortunate as other hostesses have been during 
the last few weeks, in having the clerk of the 
weather ""lto serenely on their brilliant functions.
A âne night b an Invaluable adjunct towards rea 
dering any entertainment successful.

▲ meeting of the Orpheus club committee took 
place recently to arrange about toe coming tub.
■crlptloa concerto. We hope they Intend giving as 
something—well, perhape n bit livelier than ton 
which f 11 to one lot lut you. There wu. to oor 
humble opinion, rather too much lameness to too 
programme. The choral wu certainly good, but 
lost too 1 une, a lew more solos would be an Im-
Р^т”ік* sailed for England Friday. During I of rore Illkaîd'llhitochiffon.

the ship’s sojourn in Halifax the ofleers made many Mra. Tsylor Wit M usual looking lovelt, and 
frleoda-thelT departure will create doltenblanhin I m , gown 0| while Swiss with trimmings ol
society. „ „ . . Ft.herles I white vnlencelnnel, snd corsage bouquet ol pink

Tbs naval assistant t the Marine and Fltberies ^ ciraktl0M.
department, to- toto F cornfield Douglas. R. H. в. Ш|| BHgh looked Well to white «gored silk with
bu returned to the city lrom Qocbee, where he u- wM|e cblflon fljlQcel. ud epent the

S^fssKE “=*-“■-ISHbsavaa
vice, end Yermonth udBbelbnree onelmUu duty M1„ (To.otio,) were » cheralng gown a lew daye. ___________ „„„ ,„,u Mrs. AllenCrowe over Sunday,
Clptsin and Mra. Don, " *™ "T ^ of pink organdie, plnk.Uk trimmings. WBYMOVTB. В. B. wlttralng home on Tueedsy.
and Mrn. Bdwnrd Cunning ■ юг Svd- M1“ Kilk> Antlgonlih, li vtoiting her Mend. ______ «МИ» Florence Itanke, ol Mesdowvale. to sttaaA
Birmingham etreet, Mrs. Dongles 1 J Mill Msilon Longwoith. nf'Lorndsle. Kov. 3 -Mr. Fruer bu relnrned lrom bll vrea- 1 |Dg th „ ц0Іт.1 school, Truro, Mill Edna Chlpman
neyonThoMdsT. week by Intercolonial Mta. McKsy, to en|oylrg nvlsl-.wlh Amherst Lad h or brother G. urge, dsnghter ud wn of MUe.

Мім M. Skerry left І У Mends. Lawyer Jones of Dlgby, wuto town thin wuk. | Cbl pman, Biq.. Niclaax. ore attending toe nme
for St. John, N. B.onn abort vUlt. Mis Lest meat and master Jack Leument,left otll eoodwln bu returned to Bolton. tnstltuilon.

Th. G. W. Pn'risrcbeol UmdaMUBUilhm on Moedl, morning tost for Bcoton ud Northern erleteon .pent n week to KenlvUl. MUl Harriet Sud. leltber. en Mend.y for St.
Bruewlek will be I- the eUjdwJ* the>vm.«t New Yo,k l0I . lbort vl.lt with Hem. friends. я"йу ,b. .Ul m.k, her horn, for to. tutor..
week to attend the usual Mr. snd Mre. Dulel O'Dny, New York Mre. C. Psyeon relumed home Friday bomber I Hill Bands’ 1 similar preseace will be missed in
vision ef Nova Scotia, which Р were here, lor Dr. Page's obsequies, left for h.me 1[ml „nnsl visit lo her daughter Mre. T. U. Rice. Brtdg6t0Wn, which has been almost her life long
evening. .. T a p.,.,, on Widneed.v morning luL __ Mrs. Dennis Madden, of Amhersl, Is visiting her bo Md especially In ft. James' church, of which

Edward Lsototam, 8t. John ud Henry N. mint M„ f 8. y„nrsion gave n large tee. lut Thrnrs- Mn A|(g g„,t0D.
Btr.it 0ІС.ПК,, ere Into n. , “by'“d l“l bight entett.lned .even t.hlteof pro- Mr. Byton Ladd of Yumotttb, baa been spending | member.

At et. Stephen s cbspel, lut Sunday morning gre.sive wbtst. Besides the boose party there di_ л Mr. Bt. Clair Jonu'.
Rev K. C. Bind, In n touching u «4 were preeen', Mr. end Mre. C. A. AnMUong. Mr. ,nd Mrs. Henry Dnbto of Dlgby, were the
ner referred to the departure of the Cu.dlu .«I- >nd H w. C,owe, Mr. snd Mte. Hen.T Lnnr- of John McDonnld, Bnnd.y lut.
ment, pnrtleelsriy the Nov. Bcoll. c0,t^**°‘'. nee, Mr. ud Mia. Mootmu. Mre. Vernon. Mr. * Mr иі) ш>. Ch.s BurrUl lelt lor Klngeton, 
the nmber of men in whom іотвпу of the congregu- ^ ^ ци> pUmrer, Міиев Bllgh, Mieses Thomai, 
tion were In verloue ways interested. M||| Ranklne, Mise Yoraton, Dr. Stanfield, Messrs

Ceptaln Stairs, he said, hsd for years been a most \ R ^cbeter, Б. Vernon, A. McDonald. Mrs. 
consUtent and faithful member. As treasurer and gumner Bnd Mr. Webster were the prize winners 
business manager of the chapel, bis services haa yr Hornsby, who was managing In the
been inva;uable and would net soon be forgot .on nerchsntl Bank, during Mr. Dickies absence in 
by the church and people. Montreal resumed to Halifax last Friday.

In a most Impressive iddriss the rector dwelt on Mfl Магіеце returned home to Maltisnd last
the fitness ol Mr. Btslr. lor the commend of the ^ Pno
volunteer. ; hi. high chsrsc er and «.tuple would 
he appreciated, net only by hut eompeny. but by a 1 
who would come in c ose contact with him. HI. 
executive ability, combined with n high idee of bll 
country's honor, made him tbe betu-ideriof.com
mander. a conrsgeon. leader and n faithful friend 
and counsellor. In Mr. Blelre, Cu.de, Neva 
Beotia ud НаШ,x had a .plendld repre.cnt.Uve 
In the field of peril and honor to which the perform.
*n e of duty hsd called him.

.The.

Uae,,SENATOR HOAR'S B<clsoo, from there she will Join her bnebtnd ud 
■ail lot Me,bat ns, AaetrnJla. Hu many Manda 
are sorry to bear el her departure from Weymouth, 
u It will probably be some time before abewUlrt-

DeFroytu.

тжжж} MRS. JOHN DRBW'S Stage Reminis
cences—illustrated.

TARINA is 
soap, making 
allaying scalp 
hygienic toilet 
and pimples 1 
disagreeable el 
lady ahould ha 

25 cents, at 
box, or sent b;

ALBERT TO 
P.O. BO

c W1MDB0*.
Nov. H -Nro. Rrb, Berwick, k vUitto, to towm | Mlu BtMk* h‘” bM”

w.m w ж р.вп Providence 1.. to visiting I where she will spend tbe winter. bA^tst^^ Mra i^b^. Mrs. В. H. Armstrong spent Thanksgiving day
Міад Clara Blanchard, KentvlU*, slater of the late I Weymouth the guest of Mrs. Johnson Grant.

Mr. Aubrey Blanchard, haa been visiting Mrs, W,
EL Blanchard.

Mrs. Bllgh and daughter Miss Muriel, Truro, 
and Miss Sadie Shaw, spent Sunday in Hsnaport, 
with Mrs. Andrews.

Mr. L. A. DeWolfe, ormerly ol Uppev Bawdon, 
to at present in Cambridge, Mass., and is taking a I week from a visit to Boston, 
ooorse at Harvard University. Miss Effle Bishop, of Lawrencetown, is tbe guest

Mr. Fred Salter, Mr. Bssley, Halifax, and Miss I ol Mr. and Mra E. 8. Plggott.
Mr. Багре e Chute, of Boston, to visiting his par

ents Mr- and Mrs. Jarvis Chute.
Miss Anderson, of Dorchester, N. B., to the guest

Aunt Mlnervy Ann.**

DrPierces
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION

Q'S SHORT BBRIBL, "A Ship of BUM."

ROBERT GRANT'S Search-Light Let
ters-Common-sense essaye.

SIDNEY LANIBR’S Musical impmA
BBIDOMTOWir.

C. D. GIBSON'S The Seven Ащт ol 
American Women—ud other notable 
Art Features by other artiste.

Nov. Î-Bev. snd Mrs. H. 8. Davis an are at Hal
ifax this week.

Misses Ella and Addle Chealey returned laatMAKES MOTHERS 
HEALTHY&STRONû

Nov, L—The W
ti

on Monday night, 
waa held at Mra. 8 
the nwmbera were i

THE FULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS
PECTUS, including DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE IS $3.00 A YEAR; 
2gc. A NUnBBR O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER’S SONS, 183 - 187 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

Salter, Avondale, were visitors at the home of Mra.
Edwin Shaw, ever Sunday.

Mrs Major and three : children, after a pleasant 
visitât "Bunny side,” Wentworth, returned home I of Mrs. Mark Curry.
to Halifax, on Monday of last week. Mr. James Messenger and tonally left this week

Miss Nellie Shand, Halifax, passed through town for W orcester Mass., where they will remain dur
on Monday, on her return to Ntw York. Miss tog the winter.
Teck Shud «computed ber ». far u Wlndaor, Mra. C. В. B. Dodge, of Bellowe Fall., Vermont, 

day with her cousin, Miss Elite is visiting her nutter at Brookfield, Colchester.
Rev. C, R. B., Dodge to one of the foremost Baptist

and afterwards dai 
hoar. Three press 
Mr. and Mrs Stea 
Chapin, Misa Chap 
Duncan, Miss Balt 
and Bishop.

Mra. W. P. Blah 
It her mother, Mrs 

Mr. Mark Ferg 
and will remain el 

Miss Madge Dm 
Carsquette.

Mr. and Mra D. 
wet k from a visit 
and Wallaceburg.

Mra. James Ferg 
with a severe

4
N

ONLY A 
COUGH !

But it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon the vital parts.

f£aœtfi
“To bum their
An* band their
“Old tales are 1
Old days come 

Not. l.-In the à 
dents of the Univi 
happily entertained 
Hallow'een night i 
cornua was in his m 
ales tried their fab 
handsome husbandi 
lad was promised i 
Dainty and delica 
throughout the eve 

Mtos Snowball ol 
Robert F. Randolpl 
Randolph gave a sa 

The Misses Ann і 
from their trip to fr 

Mr. and Mrs. Gee 
evening from a few 

Mr. J. Francis Bt 
days pleasantly hei 

Mias Msdge Mcl 
a months sojourn w

lit is mix tied U 
Christ Church Cath 
tlon In a prestyterli 
Is thought he may a 

Mrs. Allen F. Ra 
of the week, and ga 
friends on Monday i 
noon she gave a ver 
had the assistance o 
Flossie Powys who 
Mtos Bailey, Misa € 
Babbitt served the g 
and a few others r 
apiered their fortnnt 

Mrs. Byron Wins! 
evening.

The y< nog ladles 
ed upon the event 
second for their pla;

Hallowe'en was ol 
baptist church last 
and Mra. Freeman i 
number of tfcetr y 
hind hospitality.

After an absence 
which was spent 
Miss Gertrude Gre 
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F 
shortly to spend the 

Mtos Teasda’e w 
weeks here the g no 
tamed yesterday to 

The Misses Jean i 
been guests for so 
motbbi at Linden 
FlcMythls week.

Alderman Маегм 
happy visits with ce 
ing Sunday here.

Diana smiled benlj 
and Harry Athertoi 
somewhat envious cc 
one friends on their i 
Keswick from which 
ing with them some 
huge томе, with an< 
the dressed o at ease 
shot a floe pair of car 

w/lUv. F«to«r t sat 
—.'rum their two d.,, 

having bagged 11 p.

Two voting ladtei 
Park to Low's La»

Puttner’s Emulsion.
she has been a constant attendant and a faithful and will dis'odge it and 

restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

BAVBLUVK.

Nov. S.—Mtos Amelia Polley of St. John, is the
Ont., Mender, bien rommtned bj e telegram guMt ol Mra. John E. Price, 
stating their son Roble was dangerously ill of fève j зеТегеП(| в. J. Ward of Boston preached in the 
in the General Hospital there. I baptist church on Sunday.

A daughter of the ia‘e В. H. Calkin of Kentvll є» І diehard Mullln is quite ill with slow fever, 
for many years a leading merchant of that town, Mlss i>enB Keith of Petitcodiac spent a day or
was married to W. P. Scbaflner, a rising barrister | two here lut week, 
practicing there.

The widow of the late Mr. George Cornwall, . faere 
with her son and daughter, have arrived in Dlgby HLr. IrajB. Keith and Dr. Charles Meader of 
from England and ire with Mrs. Fenwlcke, Mrs. Lynn, Mass.,who came down here to the Canaan 
Cornwall's mother, who is reported quite 111. I woodl to hunt moose, were called back to Lynn

Mtos Edith Jones was In Bridgetown for a few wefk by news 0j the sudden death of Mr,
days last week. We understand It Is the intention I goth's daughter who was in London, England, 
of Mise Jones and her mother to close their house М1м pngeiey of Penobsquto, who has been visit- 
tor the winter and spend It In the Annapolis Valley. I jjfoj Mott Thome, returned home this morning.

Miss Eva Melanson, of Port Gilbert, who has | Max.
been spending the summer months at her etoter'a 
in Chelsea, Mass., returned home Saturday accom
panied by her brother Harley and Mr. and Mrs. і pUre tea, properly steeped will pre-
DavIs, who are her guests. vent a healthy person from sleeping-on the con-„ïï.ïüS'-S'.ri.»£„'£ I Sir”f..туя ет MS
been the beloved pastor of the Jamaica Plains,
Mass , baptist church, has been offered one year's 
leave of absence to recuperate, one member ofler- 
ing to defray the expenses of a substitute for six 
months.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Mr. Bert McNight of Sack villa spent Saturday

ANHAPOLIB.

Nov. 2,-Mr. Geo. E. Corbett left this week on a 
trip to boston and New York.

Mrs. R. C. Parker of Yarmouth, spent a day or 
two Із town last week.

Mrs. Alex. Blackle is visiting friends In Halifax. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritchie returned Saturday 

from a very pleasant trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitman ol Halifax, spent 

Band у in town.
Miss Christina Leslie was the guest of friends for

FuUro,°™M. о’вгібі'гаь'аіCrowe Bros 1 | * Norms, Dimock, ol Winillor. wu the «neat of

Mr. and Mri. Bradford at St. Andrew's ichool for n

s Use I

Perfection 
Tooth :Does Ten Induce Sleepleagneae f

5Powder. 8TRURO.

MONOTON.Nov. 1-Dr. and Mra. Randal's dance came off .......

gatherings, in thia hall, wu 'her. a more thorongh- 
]« successful fonction. TO. floor won in perfect 
conduira, and Murray's Orchestra from Now Glu- 
gow provided music tint left nothing to bn dealred.

Mis. Bond el was assisted. In locking niter th. 
comfort, of her guest., b, Mra. G. K. Marl.ll. I S._,
Maitland and ber atet.r.ln.tew, Dr. LU. Brad. О Л g.j field from Charlottetown, Uth.gne.tof
Antlgonteb. Ices wee aetved thronghont the eve- Mr.rail
nlng, and ra elaborate lunch, between el.veu rad | bis son, Dr. Bayfield. 
twelve «tier which dieting w«. kept up until after 
two A. M-, when ndl.nx were moat relnctanUy
said. Among the large number Invited and who і ^Qy ^ __ gi|| Lena Haines Is on the nick list, 
with few cxciptions were present, were:—Hon. F. Mf Kldridge of Yarmouth spent a little 
A. and Mta. Lawrence, Dr. and Mra. W. 8. Muir, ^ c,ty thl| WMk
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Tr-malne, Mr. and Mrs. g|r. DeWolf and family have removed to their
Moorman, Mr. rad Mr». C. A. Armalron*. J. (огшег bom, on gp.Dcera Island 
and Mra. A. H. Learnment, Mr. rad Mrs. B. m. Mr| Wm Bwllg tod MVa. Bhenben Ferry have 
Fulton, Mr. rad Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mra. J. A. Mmti lrom Ше|г visits In Massachusetts. 
Hinson, Mr. rad Mrs John Smith, Mra. Vernon^ ^ Milton Haine, ol HnUi» Bros., mode n flying 
Mr. rad Mr. D. B. Cumml ,g". Ш" “ ^ l0 T„raonUl on Wednsad.y lut.
(Toronto) Mias McKay, Mine» Bllgh, MteaeeBlgç- I Mr. and Mri. В. M. Purdy, ol Bound Hill, are 
lowe, Ml,ana Thomas, Miss Braktao. St. John, |topptog ,, WnltatUl Lowin' lot n tow dey». 
Mill Hensley, Mtss McCurdy, Miss Bobbins, Мін M||| АЦи Наїм,, who hnn been qnlle ill, la 
Clare Faulkner, Misa Fraacr, Mia. Burley Mte. ucproylng under the akttliul treatment ol
Cooper. Mes.-». H. 8l‘n6’ld' J' Dr. B. 8. Bishop.
Fowler, P. B. Webster, 1. B. Smart, B. Fauiovi- Am0Dg the traveller» who have recently Hopped 
Toronto, H. V. Blgelowr, J. w. Murray, w. greeport home were F. Patten. A. Mar-
Ltmence, W. P. McKsy, W. A. Fitch, G. A. Hall,
B. Hnnion.H. Linton, C. Fraaer, G. Hansen, C.
B. del. man, W. Crowe. G. Crowe, A Orowe. D ^
Cummings, W. A. Bntcherdt, F. McJtininney, Jr. | Ttllsg u Oept. Powell's. Alter hewing mmte rad 
Dickie, B. Vernon, L. McKencle, F. C. Cotton, W. І Й1 wm invited to the dinning room where
MecKcnxte, B. Smith. 1 they partook of oyater stew. The vtelt wUl long

Mrn. Bradai received in a сЬит1"* he remembered by those preeent.
of black brocade, the Dooiee

For Sale at all Druggists.
■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•вI Pxoemiie is for sale In Moncton at Hattie 

fweedie's Bookstore, M. B. Jones' Bookstore.
Nov. 1.— Mr. B. F. Pearson of Halifax spent a 

day or two in town in the early part of the week.
Mr. Thomas Dunning of St. John spent Monday 

in town.
Mr. Walter Willett of River John, N. 8.1» spend-

Sunday.
J M. Oven spent Sunday In Lunenburg.
Miss Lyle McCormick of Bridgetown, was in 

town Wednesday.
Rev. J. 6. White and Mre. White have been In 

John attending the funeral of Mr. White's

WM TMO OT POIN Г.

SINov. 2.-Mrs. Alfred Grant to visiting friends in
Are

Miss Josle Jones rt turned home from Boston last with bis brother Mr. 6. B. Willett.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bums returned this week

Supplied 
In verloue 
Quell tiee 

for ell

week. i|r, tad Mrs. J. R. Burns returned this week
Mra. Geo. Grant, Jr., left thl. week for Bra Fran Г g m0„thl Tteit lo Montrant.

lire. F. J White to home from s few weeks visit 
I to friends In Levis and Quebec

Mre. Nelson Shipley of River Herbert N. 8,
I to visiting her sister Mrs. J. W. Clark, Weldon 

Street.
Mtos Margaret Clarke of Newcastle is the guest 

of Mre, Anderson for a week or two. She has Just 
I concluded a visit with Rev. J. A. Clark of Montreal. 

Mrs. 8. Golding to paying a visit to Mrs. 8. 
Crandall of Pleasant Street.

Miss Hennlgar to borne from a visit te friends in 
St. John.

Mrs. A. A. Baker of Amherst to here on a visit. 
Her sister Mtos Hattie Trltre returned Saturday 

A panacea, a cure for All Golds it tbe from a visit to Amherst.
, " , . . , .. „Симіч Mr. (Mver Jones win was stricken with paralpsls

only word that nearly deaenbee Seventy- „mll„ the aama condition, et
seven” lor Grip and Cold»—you don’t tte tlm, 0| writing, grontly to the regrot olhla 
have to diatiogoiah between a Cough and irtenda.Bronchitia—between a Sore Tb.oat Ш \

Diphtheria—between Inflaenzasnd Catarrh | HimlUole Bouford street.
—between Hosreenen end Laryngitis or 
Clergyтжп’і Sore Throat—between Pleu
risy and Pneumonia, because "77” cures 
ill Colds. As spon as you realize that you 
hive taken Cold, snd everyone knows tbit, 
take “77” et once; it restores the checked 
circnletion (known by a chill or goose 
flesh) ; stATts the blood coursing through 
the veins snd “breaks up” the Cold.

t tree.

ЖВЯВРОВ T. “77 purposes.

Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.
A Panacea for

Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars for 
you.

COLDS K. <1. CALVERT ft OO.. Manchester.

BOURBON.
ON HAND

7g Bbl,. Aged Belle of Andersonr 
Co., Kentucky.

■h»U, L. H. Paqnet rad Mr. Dexter.
On Mondny evtnlrg, October 16, a imall party 

from tblx piece to Weatport rad epent thn

TH08. L. BOURKE
IT DYESlv becoming gown 

arranged with green allk and black embroidered Biiiioache Bar Oysters.BIBBS. SILK, COTTON WOOL 
AND MIXED GOODSTra.'Me,telle... in black brocaded ..tin, the Nov.l.-Mlae SndieKUtel,. l.ltl-t 6.tarde, 

^тіпГтого nto.teT»T,fl‘^.“,lL.Mte “мш Kate F.tikner of L..,»b.«„ la apending

Hlea Daniel, who haa been visiting Mra. Merkel, 
retained to Bt. Job. on Monday.

Mrs Sarah Armstrong, accompanied by he eon 
Willlnm. returned to their homo te Somerville,

Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyeters, 
tbe first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

MAYPOLE SOAP VYou save money, time 
and trotible. Sure results. 

FREE book on ЯМИ A A TIPPET A 00., 
Dyeing on application IP

Manual of all Dtsonaos
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB BAT

Тик* Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
drnagtou refund the money 1cere" Wc* 
rVWvGrove's signature on each box.

iSsSHErwJSŸ J. D. TURNER.Mutreol.
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1— Щ
•re partridge. Id O'driPi grore la aloM proximity.

Ши Wedd.ll ol Ktogrew, ud Що Веяне 
doubter of the laie M™. John Barnett ore (MM 
ol Mr. and Hre. John J. Weddell.

Mr. A. 8. Metre, retarded 7retarder from 0 
ba'lnaae trip to Booton.

Mre.Ottr Crookeheok 11 ritidng Mende In St. 
John.

Mbi Partridge,deeihterol the Very Bee. Dee» 
Partridge U rielliag In Montreal.

Ber. В.Ж. Whalleji Bub Dean oichrtet Oath- 
odrnl bee recel red a oell to the Pro. Oelbedrel at 
Onlgerr, N. W. I. end Intend» leering 1er ht» new 
•eld ol labor ebont the New Year, end U» Mend»
elihoagh regretting bit depart»re Iront _ ____
ere pleeeed et hie promotion. Mr». Whalley with 
her chUdren, will probablr epeed the winter with 
ber Mende in England.

Mr. end Mm. Wm. Carroll returned home roe 
terdey trom their wedding Jonrney.

Mlee Mary akerly trill remove to M on-reel end 
•pend the winter with her brother.

O»plein Carpenter took a run up to Quebec to 
with bon voyage to our breve eoldler leddlee wh o 
have gone to the Ti enamel.

Mitt Get trade Conltbard pleaiantlr entertained 
a lew of her Irlende laet evening at a «unity pa 11.

CmoKwr.

lent week by Mr». HSCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 
F*0 R 1 89Ф \

В-McAllister.
Mrs. Martin L. Cobban nod Мій Alice Cobban 

left this week for their
Alonso Wentworth of Boston hee been the meet 

of Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Bounders.
Mrs. Charlotte Wilder has returned to her home 

lu Augusta, Me.
Jehu M. Bievens wee la town during the peel 

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed «in B. Todd bore been ▼ biting

without impôt Ing tie petal ties watch allow the 
use ol ptil« not so carefully prepared.

•«Whnielndoee men d.fljt from the lower sal- 
ÎÎ^LLL ,he PwMesor. Aed the youth
onuweted without noetmatee :

**Ho can rid a Mcycle."
Thty ar* m Jbmr/ЬІ Nkrvin• -Dyspepsia

----------erwment el the neivoee
. oam «iradsred-----------

teu dleorder, ■ owleg that tber eever tell to pro- 
dac. (Old reo.lta. By ririeg proeor toee to the 
digi a ive oreoae, they reeteio eqelllert.» to the 
nerve centre»,

"Hlet I" whispered the riletn, creeping etetith- 
ttl еСГОее the eteee.
heroine’ * eIpect*d J®1 wonM be." «Joined the 

^Ajd. m.rmer ef epplenee

The Beoeot Development of Btoethnll.

Interference in now anivernnllj used ; 
.very lenm nt leant attempt. it, end the 
only criterion of it* success і» the mode ol 
using it. The present methodi ol brook
ing up in terf trance have ban it bed moat of 
the originel ideee cn the lobjeot. The 
urne il true ol mua pi.ye end other mile
stones which show the progress which hns 
been m:de in the methods ol advancing the 
bill. The kioking game hie shown much 
improvement, bnt there is still something 
to be done to perfect this tkillfnl and idesl 
mode ol ploy. To attempt it end do it 
badly is meet disastrous, and very few 
teems have thoroughly mistered it. It is 
on this point more than any other that the 
present season will show development, 
end the mastering ol this style of gome will 
make a team most formidable.

The tendency of the foothill rules is to 
encourage the kicking game. An open- 
rnnninggeme, oloee formation and mass 
plays, though scientific, have not the ele
ments of interest which characterise the 
open game, end the rules now allow them 
in n modified way which prevents their 
constant use. The teems are beginning to 
realize that gocuraoy is a most important 
element in miking a play gain ground, 
and the perfecting ol the old simple plays 
has come to be the starting point lor the 
beat teems. Meny • championship game 
has been won by the use of these plays 
accurately made and with strength behind 
them, when more modern formations have 
been discarded ta unavailing early in the 
game.

In the matter of defense the progress 
has been nearly up to the improvement in 
offense. End runs, which were formerly 
very common, are now seldom seen in 
companionship games, end long games ex
cept by kicking are rare, end that is at 
the price of giving np the ball The idea 
ol the present system of offense is to make 
some gain sore, and each yard gained 
when the teems are evenly matched ie in 
itself a teat worthy of commendation.

S Tanger—They are building a new 
poste Есе in Chicago, I believe P

Chicagoan—On, no ; they’re building s 
very old one !

If You
Cant Afford 
Sterling

In Marion, lows.0Щ m шWÈÉ< '

I! -і syst'm, and 
w dlM л It to:•

■ I|,Шж
-knives, forks and spoons, 

get the next best : silver- 
plated ones bearing this 
mark

Mr. and Mrs. Trunk T. Boss have returned from 
» rink in

Mn. Harriett Gierke, Mrs. D. A. Melvin, Miss 
May Clerks end Des» Ctorke have returned from в 
visit ol n month in Boston end vicinity.

Mrs. W. B. Kin* left this week tor Bee ttle 
Washington. She was accompanied by Mrs. C. F. 
Newton, who will visit her sister, Mrs. Smyths, in 
California.

Miss Maggie Thompson left an Tuesday tor Port
land, Melee, where she will enter the Maine general 
hospital to take a course of study to become n 
trained curie On Thursday evening n party was 
gtvnn her by her young friends at the residence of 
George McAndrews whlc sms n most enjoyable 
end happy sflair.

Mrs. C. H. Clarke la recovering from her tllnes, 
of last week.

Mrs. Rllllam Woods is visiting her son. Rev. 
Henry B. Woods, in Caribou.

Miss Helen McBride arrived home .on Saturday 
after a pleasant visit of a month in Boston.

Mrs. H. B. Mason Is boms again after an enjoy
able visit with friend in Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Joseph Meredith has returned from Port-

sad vicinity.

edited by tower Quemr.
4-":. j
’ 6'

trickled down from
.DAVISi StoriesRICHARD HARDING 

sad special article». -- i-ri SwmbogbhskAr-V,

This trade mark is an 
assurance that the plate is 
the heaviest and best 
made. “The kind that 
lasts '* Any dealer 
supply it.

and many others : Short stories.

moîogtot**—niustrsted by Barter.

tcanSENATOR HOAR'S Remtoiscenoee- НООВьТьОЖ.

I Progress is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. J. 
Djaoe A Co.

Nov. 2-Mies Dolly Griffith returned to Boston 
Friday night.

Mrs. F. McLean, and daughter Lucy are spend
ing s lew weeks In Boston.

Some of the young people had a very pleasant 
dut ce In the Opera House Thursday night; music 
by Frank Jams and Harry Lee.

Mias Maud Wright entertained a number of her 
young friends Thursday night.

Miss Lisais Bell had n very pleasant young 
people's party Friday evening.

Mr*. Nevers of Houlton spent Thursday here, 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. M. Cornel.

Mrs. M. Philbrick and Mies Maggie Fitsgerald 
of Houlton, were at the Carlisle Tuesday.

Mr. Stephen Kinney of Mineral, was In town 
Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Молів end Nathan F. 
Tails ol Chineaten, Mass., registered nt the Car- 
tale, Tuesday.

Geo. D. Fro»t and 6. W. Smith, ol St. John were 
guests of the Aber een.

J. 8. McLean, St. John, was at the Aberdeen 
last week.

H. L. Kearry, Seattle U. 8. A. registered at the 
Aberdeen, Thursday.

Mrs. A. D. Ho yoke spent part of last week in 
Fredericton.

A W. Tennant end A. Thompson, registered at 
the Aberdeen Thursday.

Frank Gilman has returned Iron atrip to Boston.

1TARINA is іф only a perfect shampoo 
soap, making the hair soft and sweet, and 
allaying scalp irritations, but it is a most 
hygienic toilet soap. It cures skin troubles 
and pimples and is a specific against the 
disagreeable effects of perspiration. Every 
Indy should have a cake of TARINA.

25 cents, at your druggist, in tinfoiled 
box, or sent by mail postpaid on receipt of

Albert Toilet Soap co., Mfrs.

P.O.BOX 2410, MONTREAL.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S stage Bemlsfe- 
cencee—iUeetrsted. SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER * CO.!

WsIHigfcrd.Coee., 
sad MeatrssL Canada.

Aunt Mlnervy Ann." I f.
and

Miss Beatrice Vroom hns arrived home from 
Boston where she has been under the care of the 
famous oculist. Dr. Fredrick Cheney, durin g the 
past three weeks.

Clifford Wescott, who hold » good position with 
the Maine Central railroad, has been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wescott.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Final, whs have made 
many friends during their stay in Calais, are soon 
to remove to Boston.

Miss Helen» C nig is visiting her parents at 
Bnth.N. B.

Jss. Keoush of Second Falls was in town о в 
Tuesday en route home from Fredericton, where 
he is employed with Hale A Mnrchie.

Milton Connlck Is visiting nia parent s.
D. C. Rollins ot 8t. Andrews was In town dor in g

Arthur Kirk Is improving very slowly. Miss 
Bars Kiik is also threatened with fever.

James B. Bentley and bride have returned fro m 
their wedding tour.

ÏlQ’S SHORT SERIEL, "A Ship of Stars.”

ROBERT GRANT'S Search-Light Let
ters- Common-sense essays.

SIDNEY LANIER'S Musical impree-
*

-BATH VEST.C. D. GIBSON'S The Seven Ages of 
American Women—and other notable 
Art Features by other artists. Nov, L—The Whist Club, which formed the chief 

amusement here two winters ago, was reorganised 
on Monday night. The first meeting of the season 
was held at Mrs. Stacey's, and though only n few of 

here were present, a 
spent Refreshments were served attwelve o'clock 
and afterwards dancing was kept up until an early 
hour. Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, 
Mr. and Mrs Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Barry, Mrs. 
Chapin, Miss Chapin, Miss Borns. Miss Margaret 
Duncan, Miss Baldwin, and 
and Bishop.

Mrs. W. P. Bishop has gone to Newcastle, to vis
it her mother, Mrs. Parks.

Mr. Mark Fergoeion arrived here on Monday 
sad will remain all winter.

Miss Madge Duncan is speeding » few days in 
Carsquette.

Mr. and Mrs D. Johnston returned home Inst 
ww k from s visit to Montreal Ottawa, Toronto 
and Wallace burg.

Mrs. James Fergueson is confined to the he use, 
with a severe attack of toniilltis.

I
THE PULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS

PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE IS $3.00 A YEAR; 
2sc. A NUflBBR O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER’S SONS, 183 - 187 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

the jt enjoyable time was

;

Good Paper 
1 Goodlnk

Messrs. Craig, Giryan
- X >■6 T. ANDREWS. Ï

►

Nov. 2,—Mrs. Will Burton, Mrs. George F. H ib- 
batd, Mrs. Jss. Cummings and Miss Fortune re
turned from Boston on 8 turday, after a month very 
agreeably spent with friends there.

Mr. and Mr». Georgy J. Clarke and their little 
family of St. Stephen spent Sunday In town.

Mr. J. B. Cunningham of Boston, who has been 
ve > 111 with typhoid fever lately, was so new hst 
better nt last accounts.

Miss Jennie Kennedy has been visiting her broth
er in Charlottetown lately.

Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson Invited » lew of 
their friends to sup with them on Friday evening 
last, in honor ot their golden wedding day.

Etester A. White widow ol Gilbert White, who 
died on Sunday, aged 79 years, was n native of 
Charlotte county, N. B. Her lather, Jon a Coulter, 
M. D.( with hie brother, the Rev. He ary Coalter( 
when joang men shortly after completing their ed
ucation at Glasgow University, left their homes In 
the north of Ireland and settled In Charlotte coun
ty—Sussex Record.

Hon. A. H. Gllmor, Canadian commissioner to 
to the Paris exhibition, and his son, Daniel Gillmor 
of Montreal are am mg the guests at the Queen.

Charles Boss has gone to Boston.
Willard S inton is home from New York on » 

visit.
Miss Annie Madden is in » very critical condi

tion of health. Her sister, Miss Maggie Madden, 
has arrived from Boston to wa t upon her. Another 
sister. Mise Kste Madden, arrived from California 
on Tuesday.

Misses Nan McDowell and Gussie McQusde 
have bren - pending the past week with fi lends in 
St. Andrews.

Will O'Neill after a year spenfln the Black Hills• 
Dakota, has returned to St Andrews .

Miss Annie O'Neill has got back from Boston.

ONLY A 
COUGH !

►

►аг итвмив» and Calais.
►

[Pur eues is for sale In St. Stephen at the book
s'ore of G 8. Wall, T. Ж. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
A Co. In Calais st О. P. Treat's ]

Nov 8—Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gove of St. An
drews who have been guests this wet k of Mrs. 
He sen Grimmer.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, and Mrs. Martha Downes have 
bren visiting Mrs. Susan Balkam at Robb melon.

Mrs J. D. Lawson made» brief visit to McAdam 
on Thursday to meet her inter, Mrs. W. H. Tor
rance, who, with Mr. Torrance, was on her way 
to Halifax from New York.

Hon. George A. Curran has been visiting Boston 
on a business trip.

Mies Louise Boardman of Tacoma. Wash., has 
beta vliiting Mrs. Andrew Do Wolfe.

The Young Women's Guild of Christ church were

But it may be a sign 
of some serious mal
ady fastening itself 
upon the vital parts.

aie important factors in 
the production of good 
printing When there 
is added to these a most 
complete plant and skil
ful workmen, the result 
is sure to be satisfac
tory. We use these 
combinations in our 
business. Let us submit 
prices on your next job.

►

і ►

4 ►
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[Pxoeinss Is for sale In Fredericton by W. T. H 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

«'To bum their nits, an* p u their stocks 
An' band their Hslloween."
«'Old tales are told, old song are sung,
Old days come back to memory."

Nov. 1,—In the An Id hi irk the presbyterian stu
dents of the University and Normal school were 
happily entertained by the ladles of St. Pauli on 
Hnllow'een night with Hnllow'een games when 
eomus was In his merry mood, and the lads end las 
ales tried their fates; let us hope that good and 
handsome husbands were awarded to all, and each 
lad was promised the sweetest lass of the feast. 
Dainty and delicate refreshments were served 
throughout the evening.

Miss Snowball ol Chatham is the guest of Mrs. 
Robert F. Randolph. On Tuesday afternoon Mr*. 
Randolph gave a small tea in honor of her guest.

The Misses Annie and Cecil Fhalr have returned 
from their trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gregory retnrned last 
evening from » few days sp ent tn St. John.

Mr. J. Francis Beverly ol New York, spent a tew 
days pleasantly here this week.

Miss Madge McLeod returned lest evening from 
n months sojourn with Dr. and Mrs. Sharp »t Ment
is al.
lit Is ripe lied that Mr. A. H. Blair, organist o( 

Christ Church Cathedral, has been offered a peti
tion in » presbyterian church in Montreal, which it 
is thought he may accept.

Mrs. Alien F. Randolph was one ol the hostesses 
ol the week, and gave an'"At Home" to her lady 
friends on Monday aitiraoon, and on Tuesday after
noon she gave a very enjoyable five o'clock tea, and 
had the assistance of Mrs. F. St J. Bliss and Miss 
Flossie Powys who poured tes, while Miss Tabor, 
Miss Bailey, Miss Grace Winslow,and Miss Isabe 1 
Babbitt served the guests The ladles who assisted 
and a few others remained in the evening and 
spiered their fortunes.

Mrs. Byron Winslow had a small tea on Friday 
evening.

The yt ung ladles ot the Hospital Aid have decid
ed upon the evening of November the twenty- 
second for their play.

Hallowe'en was observed at the parionage of the 
baptist church last tvening when the Rev. J. D. 
and Mrs. Freeman made a merry tide for a large 
number of their young friends who enjoyed their 
kind hospitality.

Alter an absence of nearly lbn e months, most of 
which was rpent with relatives In Saco, Maine, 
Miss Gertrude Gregory returned home on bnlur- 
dny evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rlsteen intends leaving 
shortly to spend the winter in Southern Californie.

Miss Tessds’e who has been spending several 
weeks here the guest of Mrs. Frank Ri-tetn. r<- 
toroed yesterday to her home in Charlottetown.

The Misses Jesn and Beatrice F i tty who have 
been guests for some months with their grand" 

lothkf st Linden Hall riturn to their ht me in 
icMythls week.

Aldermen Macrae of St. Join enfoyt d one of his 
happy visits with celestial friends this week.spmd- 
lng Sunday here.

Diana smiled benignly on Messrs. Will Chest nnt 
and Harry Atherton, who are now receiving the 
somewhat envious congratulations of ttelr numer
ous friends on their snocessfnl hunting trip on the 
Keswick from which the have just ret arm d bring
ing with them some large prune, among which is a 
hags moors, with anti* re spreading forty nine inches 
the dressed o si ease wilghid 700 pounds. They also 
shot » flue pair of caribou.

v Àev. Father t ssey and Dr. F. Beery nturned 
Tfrom their two days shooting expedition yesterday, 

having begged IS partridges and a number of wood

4 ►

Puttner's Emulsion. і ►

1і f
will dis’odge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

4
і ►

4
4 ►

іNervous Women ►OOHDKN8BD ADVKBTIBHMJEN Г8.

Always get PUTTNER'S. 
r It is the original and best.

4 >Announcements nnderthis heading not exc~< din# 
five lines (shout 86 words) cost 18 cents each 
insertion, t ive centsextrs for every additional 
line

Job Printing 
Department,Progressі ►

< ►St. John, N. B.r

A8ENTS WANTED ▼▼▼▼▼▼«•■■■•■•■•і»»»*: *—• ig і
; every boose^aWho are Pale, Weak and Run 

Down Should Follow the 
Advice of Mrs. Brad
ley, Who Was Made 

Strong and Well by 
Uting

books, insurance or fake ecbm 
customer; particulars fro ; write to-day. 
B. Karn Co , 182 Victoria street, Toronto ■Use HOTILB

Victoria Hotel,RESIDENCE ?or^eh8nmmer monthi!°Th°t
pleasantly situated house known as the Titos prop, 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casts- Bent reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety, 
Barriater-st-Law.Pugsley Building. 84 8-tl

Perfection- s
:• 81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvi

D. W. McCORMACK. Proprietor,
Tooth. S

5 8 THIN OS OR VALUE.

New York 
flillionaires.Powder. "Out our way the heat has baked the apples on 

the trees "
«•Well, our 

right along."

У

s cow bas been giving hol ed custard

DUFFERINFor Sale at all Druggists.
амінмммиимммм

There never was, and never will be, a unlveria! 
panacea, in one remedy, for the ills to which flesh 
is heir—the very nature of mine curatives being 
such that were the germs of other and differently 
seated diseases rooted in the system of the patient 
—what would relieve one ill in turn would aggra
vate the other. We have, however, in Quinine 
Wine, when obtainable In a sound unadulterated 
state, a remedy for many and grievous His. By its 
gradual and fadidous use. the frailest systems are 
led into convalescence and strength, by the influ
ence which Quinine exerts on Nature's own restor
atives. It relieves the drooping spirits of those 
with whom a chronic state ot morbid despondency 
and lack of interest In life is a disease, and, by 
tranquilizlng the nerves, disposes to sound and re
freshing sleep—imparte vigor to the action of the 
blood, which, being stimulated, courses throughout 

veins, strengthening the animal function of the 
system, thertbv making activity a necessary result 

mgtbening the frame, and giving life to the di 
gestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance-remit improved appetite. Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the nubile their 
superior Quinine Wine at the nensl rate, and, , 
gauged by the opinion of edentists, this wine ар- I 
proaches nearest perfection ot any in the market. 
All druggists sell it.

IH* і. • Only a few people reading advertisements ot 
bankers and brokers, saying that money could be 
made through speculation, realiz : that the richest 
men in America have commrnced life in a humble 
way and have made their fortune through stock e 
change speculations.

Men like Jay Gonld who worked as a dry goods 
clerk in a small town at $10.00 a week up to his 
twentieth year, and commenced to operate with his 
small saving ot $200 00 In Wall Stn et left at his 
death 70 millions of dollars; Russell Sage who 
worked as a grocery bov at $4.00 per week and 
whose і resent w-alth is estimated at 100 militons 
ol dollars is still operating the market, although 80 
y<ar* of age, i-nd so »re thousands of others who 
are tnjoyi-g all the luxuries tie can offer, which is 
du** to their success in speculations.
. To the shiewd spec lator tb 

to-day as tr

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food This popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception of guests. The situation of tbs 
House, facing as it does on tne beautiful 
King Square, makes it s most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within » short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Bkctric 
ears, from all parts of the town, pees the 
house every three minutes.

N. lxBOI WILLIS, Proprietor

k.
V>y

SB Ared-
Supplled 

In narlon. 

Qualities 

tor all

When women become pale, weak, ner
vous sud run down, there is backache, 
headache, irritability, sleeplessness, dizzy 
spells and despondency. The delicate 
leminine organs become irregular, and 
there is suffering without end

In vain women drng themselves to kill 
pain and produce sleep. Permanent enre 
osn only be effected by building up the 
eysttm with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 
great nerve restorative.

No remedy over proved itself so effcaci- 
ons for exhausted nerves snd in emsicisted 
condition of the body. No remedy was 
ever so snceesslnl in reitoring regularity 
and in giving new life and vitality to the 
whole bo y.

Mrs. Margaret Iron. Tower Hill, N. B. 
write. "Mv nerves were so weak I 
oonldn’t walk twice the length of the house.
I couldn’t work or sleep, snd my hinds 
trembled so I couldn’t carry a pint of water.
I th-nght there was no help tor me, but 
after using five boxes ol Dr Crasx'. N 
Food mv nerves ire fully restored. 1 can 
walk a mile without inconvenience, and 
though 76 years old and quite fleshy I do 
my own work and considerable aewirg, 
knitting and reeding. Dr. Chasb’s Nrrvr 
Food did me e world of good.”

Dr. Obese’s Nerve Food, 60 rente e box 
et ell dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co.
Toronto.

For cold in the heed end retenir, nee 
Dr. Chare’s Catarrh Cure, for croup, мил «or iinnns r,niisis.~i 
bronchitis, coughs, end cold, nre J 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
each 36 rents, el ell dealers. І
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CAFE ROYAL H

hi

8. opportunities 
a« to otner * Id the p»it. The imall- 
i be bought sod sold is 10 ihsree

the
letpurpose»! are open tv 

est lot which can be bought so 
on 8% margin, making80 doll* 

Anybody lnteree 
duct'd can get

a, making so dollar», 
interested se to ho* speculations are 

і-d can get information sod market letter 
charge upon application by letter to,

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

at
Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.ist

ti.
Ask your dealer to obtain full particulars for 

you. СВІЖЕ SKALLER 4 CO., JRetail dealer la ........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

PISH and GAM*
in Bin he—Le Gabber is always diiensiing the 

merits of 'he noble red man.
JlDke—Yes, he thinks he knows s 1 about them 

last because he swings the Indian clubs.

BANKER4 A BROKERS,
INSOLIDATID ST..CK EXCHANGE BLDC.

60 BROAUWaY.NB* YORK.
OYSTERS

always on hand.K. <t. CALVBBT A OOre Manchester. In 5lit.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

sy
Some persons have periodical attacks ol Canadi

an cholera, disemery or Dhmrt-œa, snd have to nee 
greet recanttoi s to avoid the die-see. Change of 
w»t r, co'-’ktDg and green fruit is sure to bring 
the attack* To such persons we would recom- 
meifi l r J. D. Kellogg's Djeen'Ory Cordial ns 
being the best me-iic ne in the market for nil sum
mer c> mplslnte. If a few drop' are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no farther trouble 
will be expeifenced.

"I ebon d thick after that widow had been mar
ried twice she wo Id want to take a rest."

"Bnt when she is married ie the only time she 
has for a rest."

Good Reading FreeBOURBON.sis

Queen Hotel,•t
ON HAND

78 Bbls. Aged Belle of Andersonr 
Co., Kentucky.

mїї. For the Long Winter 
Evening».

Sample copies of 160 (different lending Newspap
ers, Magasines, Periodicals snd Comic rending 
fiom all ever the country, sent by mall prepaid to 
any address upon receipt of 10 cents (sliver or 
it imps) to pay part of mailing. Send to-day before 
too late. Address direct to

NEW BRUNSWICK SUPPLY CO.
Newcastle, N. B.

-,F M

Hollis Street,*BVETHOS. L. BOURKE5=

HALIFAX, N. S.ffreer car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says ; * My eleven year o d boy had his foot badly 
tojsred by being run over by a car on tbs Street 
Bell wav- We at once commenced bathing the foot 
with D» Thohab’ Kolbotsio Oil, when the die- 
oolc ration and swelling wan removed, and In nine 
days he could

Biiiioache Bar Oysters. х'-ЩHiss Jessie Campbell Meet, JAMES P. FAIRBiilS, - Proprietor.Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotonohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring ostoh. » 
At 19 end 23 King Square.

his toot.
TEAOHEI OF PMIQFOITE,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B-

Q’ шотвь,
ПКПВІОТОМ, N. В.

В smblr—Do v u remember Jim Bltvias ? 
Thome—Do I r Why, is was my best friend at 
allege. I almost bit his esr off once in a to. «ballV

A

The"Lssebstukj” Method, »Uo "Syslhs Srs-
ïppÿsfiKrartdsaesefJ.D.TIJENBR. Two Tseng ladles welkin* through Wnmol'. 

Park to Lores’. Less « Ihnndey noising, HP ted
to.ЯК 1»

OssehM H amiss sad tosSs! *****Ma. J. T. WHITLOCK. Lhrsry
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Soothes the Brooches
and cures jonr cough

Dr. Harvey’s Southern

RED PINE
35c. a Bottle.

Tn Habvbt Hdiodi Co., Mfrs., 
Montreal.
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62F; »"Winter Finds Oat Whatмім rimsr "ШлглиМ.
a Fatale Orsat «itriBM Made 

F ІТИ Ipneb.

The author ot ‘Little Journey»1 tell 
hie «xperience when s new teacher inaj 
•ted ‘Friday Ahtnoone,’ to be dewotei 
‘•preking pieces.1 He had been ' 
drilled at home, but bit spirits ran lo

observed during a season of • weeping and 
her presence was only discovered as she 
made her way hastily ont of the side door, 
clicking with triumph

As the best room coverlet had been ont 
of the way during tie sweeping, the mis
tress of the loose look d about for the egg 
which she felt sure had been laid some 
where. She found it, after half an hour’s 
search on the plush mentel-covering in the 
parlor, where the hen must have eat in 
state between a china shepherdess and a 
glass vase.

Nothing on the mantel shelf had been 
disturb!d, although just bow the hen bad 
managed the delicate business will never 
be known.

ЕГm
time later. Good

3*

Soap Cheap m*

SURPRISE Soap costa 
only 5 cents a cake.

But it’s the hot soap in 
the world for clothes- 
washing.

No boiling, no scalding, 
no back-breaking rubbing.

It won't 
fabric nor 
delicate hands»

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it.
Remember the name—

' “SURPRISE"

Thursday night I slept little, and al 
Friday morning I was in a burning lever 
At noon I could not eat my luncheon, bu 
I tried manfully, and as I munched tb 
tasteless morsels, salt tears rained on tb 

johnny-cake.
Even when the girls brought in bi| 

bunches of wild flowers and cornstalk

M ;і ■

:
■ I

■.{Щ

the finest 
the most

injure
redden

M: I
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цL^VJVÎWHERE THE OLD CARS GO.

Many Use» t® WMoh the Cstt Oil» ol City 
Lit es ere Pot.

On all metropolitan street railways new 
cars are constantly appearing, and the 
question natureliy suggests itself. Where 
do the old cars go t A street railway man 
ot long experience answered this question 
lor a Sun repot ter the other day.

“We sell a number of our old cars,” he 
said, “to other cities, where, alter they are 
painted and otherwise refurnished, they 
are used as as trailers on electric roads 
during periods of infilled traffic. They 
are mere ly hitched behind the motor cars, 
and answer the purpose to which they are 
put very well. However, the demand for 
horsecars is slight, and it is sometimes a 
problem to dispose ol old electric cars to 
advantage.

Last year a Brooklyn company endeav
ored to sell some small motor cars, but the 
would-be-purchaser insisted that the com
pany pay the delivery charges, which would 
have amounted to more than the price of 
the vehicles, so it was concluded to give 
them away at firewood. The cars were 
ranged in a yard, alter all [the valuable 
metal work had been removed! and the 
poor in the vicinity were invited to go in 
and help themselves. The result was a riot 
which would have filled the soul ol a South 
American revolutionist with pleasureable 
emotion, and alter that the company abut 
down on the free fi ewood supply and 
burned the cars to get them out of the way.

“Now and then we sell an old car to 
someone living in the country, who wishes 
to convert the vehicle into a playhouse for 
children. It answers this purpote very 
well, for cars are invariably well made and

і. hÿ-Het
benefit 

iht «taaki
on the' 
refuge, 
timber
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appeared no brighter., 7Ш
rang the bell. Nobody setmed to pis 
and as the scholars took their seats, son 
very pale, tried to smile. Others whispe 
ed, ‘Have you got your piece P So 
others kept their lips working, repeatir 
lines that struggled hard to flee.

Names were called, but I did not si 
who went up, neitlx r did I bear what wt 
■aid. At last my name was calltd. It cant 
like a clap of thunder—a great surprise, 
■hock. I clutched the desk, struggled I 
my feet, passed down the aisle, the sour 
of my shoes echoing through the silent 
like the strokes of a maul. The bloo 
■earned ready to burst Item my i yes, eat 
and nose.

I reached the platform, missed my foo 
ing, stumbled, and nearly fell I heard tb 
giggling that followed, and knew that 
red hairedIrey, who had just apoktn, an 
was therefore unnecessarily jubilant, ha 
laughed aloud.

I was angry. I shut my fists so that tb 
nails out my flesh, and glaring straight i 
his red head, I shot my bolt :

‘I know not bow otbeis may fi el, bt 
■ink or swim, live or die, survive or peris! 
I give my band and my heart to this voir

■і
p -і

pi

Цч- ;
the Erglish throne. The Duke of Edin
burgh accepted the inheritance, but he hat 
no son to succeed him; > The Duke ol Con
naught was the next in line, but he and his 
son have renounced their rights. The heir 
to the throne is the ton ol the late Duke ol 
Albany, the Quota’# fpurtb

He it a schoolboy,'in hit fifteenth year, 
and has no prospects in England. He will 
now go to Germany to finish his education, 
and will cesse to be an English Prince. He 
will owe allegiance to the German Emper
or, and will probably serve bis time in the 
army.

The inheritance has been arranged by 
Queen Victoria, whose will is law in the 
English royal family. She hat provided for 
one ol her favorite grandsons » snug and 
comfortable little throne on the Continent, 
where he will have little to do, and where 
his income will be large.

LAZY AH А BKATRB.

They aie not always as Industrious as 8up-

A writer in ‘Forest and Stream’ declares 
that a visit to a beaver village shattered 
some ot hi» longrcheriahed opinions. He 
bad always heard beavers praised as mod
els of of industry, and he found that they 
were shirks. Worse still, not a beaver 
could he diicover that used his tail as a 
trowel in building. It was hard indeed to 
see the early teachings of school and text
book so disproved. Nevertheless, he 
found hie visit to the beaver settlement, 
near one of the Hudson Bey Company’s 
posts, very interesting.

This northern country is completely 
covtred with a network ot lakes and rivers 
and with a canoe it is possible to travel 
anywhere'

At length we reached a little lake, on 
whose shores we landed. Near us was a 
small clearing, and towards this we quietly 
advanced. From its appearance one would 
have supposed that a gang ot woodchop- 
pers had recently been engaged here. 
Creeping quietly forward we caught eight 
ol the rising village. Some of the houses 
were fioiehed, while others were nearly so. 
A lew of the beavers were leisurely build
ing with poplar sticks and mud, but the 
majority appeared to be taking a holiday.

The houses are dome-shaped, and may 
have served as models for the huts ot the 
Eskimos farther north. More interesting 
than the house were the beavers them»el 
ves, ranging in size from the ten pound 
kitten to the full grown adult which would 
probably weigh fifty pounds or more.

The tale ot the beaver is about one foot 
long and it well adapted to its use as a 
rudder. The feet are well worth notice 
the front ones being small and flexible and 
the hind ones closely webbed.

The incisors are important to the heaver 
for it is with these that he cuts the mater
ial for his food, his hut, and the dam, if

there be one. Hie lood m winter consist» 
of the bark of the birch, poÿar or willow 
which he hat stored up during the summer 
and autumn. In summer he leasts on the 
young shoots and the juicy root-stalks of 
the many water plants that mi round his 
home.

Altogether be it a social and contented 
little animal. He has furnished the Hud
son Bay Comp iny with thousands of dol
lars, moralists with many valuable illus
trations, and Canada itself with a national 
emblem.
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ÜÉ1 ШA According lo blse.
Like most Orientals, the Cuinese are 

apt to base their judgments upon externals. 
Capt. Caspar F. Goodrich, who, »e cap
tain of an auxiliary cruiser, did such excel
lent blockading service during Цю war 
with Spain tells a story that points to this 
conclusion.

The captain it a very short, but very 
dignified man. Once when he was in a 
Chinese port, he went ashore to pay hi» 
respects to the perfect, who being of the 
ruling Menchu race, was a much larger 
man thin the ordinary run of Chinaman.

When Caplam Goodrich rose to take his 
leave, the dignitary made a special effort 
to be polite.

‘Your excellency,’ said he, T now see. 
how you, though a little man, come to 
command a big war ship. If you were only 
a little fatter, you would be an admiral.’

Soldier and Oomtlur.

Lord Kitchensr ot Khartum is a straight 
forward soldier, but he does not scorn the 
art of turning a compliment gracefully.

It has long been said ot him that he is 
proof • gainst all feminine charms, and 
when he waited upon Her Majesty at 
Windsor, the queen wis curious enough 
to put a pointed question.

*ls it true my lord,1 she asked, ‘that yon 
have never yet cared tor anv woman P1 

‘Yes, your Majesty,’ replied the sirdar» 
‘quite true—with one exception 1 

Ah ! said the queen, ‘who is she P*
The sirdar bowed. ‘Your Majesty,’ 

said he.
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ing ot God it shall be my dying

11 ever.
That was all of the piece. I gave the 

whole thing in a mouthful, and started for 
my seat, got half way there, and remem
bered I had forgotten to bow, tumid went 
back to the plattorm, bowed wi’h a j rk, 
started again for my seat, and hearing 
some one laugh, I ran.

Reaching the seat. I burst into tears.
The teachvr came over, patted my head, 

kissed my cheek, and told me I bad done 
first rate ; and alter hearing several others 
speak, 1 calmed down and quite agreed 
with her.
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" hich children are liable to give aoy- 
ing they come in contact with.
In the agricultural districts beyond the 
ty p-oper you car find score, and scores 
old tars which have been converted into

A
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How the Forn er Fl-g Wee Honored lo a 
big Ггосе.-віои.

One of the remarkable features of the 
rec« ption given to Admiral Dewey at Wafh- 
ington was the display ot the flog which 
John Paul Jones, the first ot Americen 
naval heroes, is raid to have carried on the 
ship Ranger, when he set sail f om the 
Deleware River to make a name for the 
infant American navy. This flag is now 
preserved in the National Museum at 
Washington.

This is evidence that it was indeed the 
fi «g which John Paul Jones fliw on the 
Bou Homme Richard in the famous fight 
with the SerapisSofi Flam borough Held. 
In that ccmbat the flag was shot awsy and 
fell into the sea, whereupon Lieut. James 
Bayard Stafford jumped overboard, recov
ered the flag, carried it back to the Rich
ard, and nailed it to the masthead.

It is believed by many, on the supposed 
authority of John Paul Jones himself, that 
this was the American flag, ot the pattern 
now employed, that was ever flown. In a 
letter of Jones’s, which is quoted in his 
biography by Hamilton, the following pas
sage occurre:

“America has been the country of my

rho are always on the outlook for bargains 
i these cast off vehicles. They remove 
he glass windows, board np the rides and 
hue make the finest possible kind ot a 
hicken house. Hundreds of old cars are 
oing duty as soda water and peanut 
bands in various parts of the country, 
’•re which saw service thirty or more 
ears ago are now in use as waiting cm, 
rhere passengers can lieger while awaiting 
«Déportation to other parts. A few each 
re to be found in Manhattan, but most of 
hem are in New Jersey.”

N h
For toe Grave.

A solicitor in a Georgia court ia re
sponsible for the following :

He overheard a conversation between 
hia cook and a nurqe, who were discussing 
a recent fanerai of a member of their race, 
at which there had been a great prolnaion. 
ol flowers. The cook said :

‘When I die, don’t plant no flowers on 
my grave, but plant a good old water
melon vine ; and when it gets ripe, yon 
come dar, and don’t you eat it, but jee 
bus’ it on de grave and let dat good old 
juice dribble down through do ground.

• Bobby, you must go to bed now.'
• But, ma, it isn’t time.’
‘ Yes, it is. Your Uncle Robert end 

yonr tether ere going to tell what bad boy» 
they need to be at school.’
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This вав g Throne Went В gglrg. 

Queen Victoria's sons have inherited from
• pretty

$ This
,, s duchy with •

he area ot Rhode Island—and a 
exceeding 200,008. It is not a 
ot power and influence, but a

ІI
The Prince ol Wales renounced hia 
ghte to the duchy because he wee heir toU ki- \
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m rulWe have just received a fresh supply of these wonderful Pilis. Price 25 cents ; all 
druggists sell them.

f! Ho98, 100, 10a Charlotte St.
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Summer Lays By."

‘Be U spring, sommer, 
0 autumn or winter, someone 

in the family is " under 
.. the weather" from trouble 
« originating in impure blood or 
• low conditiqp of the system,

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints, 

В0ІІ8—“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” E. H. Gladwin, 
Truro, N. 8.

Could Not Sleep—“I did not have any 
Was 

about 
and 

Miss

appetite and could not sleep at night, 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles 
it restored me to perfect health.” 
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

îtfjpçdS SaMafraüflk

Hood's Fills cure liver Ills ; the non-lrrlt»tlng and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’B SartaparilUu

fond election from the age of thirteen, 
waen I first saw it. I bad the honor to 
hoist wi h my own hands the fl«g of free, 
dom the first time it vas displayed on the 
D Fware, and I have attended it with ven
eration ever since on the ocean.”

This, however, set me to refer only to 
the first flying ot the fi ig on the Delaware 
Rver. This particular flig is of English 
bunting, two and one .halt yards long end a 
yard wide. It contains twelve stars, ar
ranged in tour horizontal lines ot three 
stars each on » field ot blue. There are 
thirteen stripes, alternately rrd and white.

The flag was made in Philadelphia by 
the Miesee Mary and Ssrah Austin, who 
worked, it is said, under the instruction ot 
General Washington. It was presented to 
Cep’. John Paul Jones and immediately 
fbwn by him. This must have been as 
1777.

A part of honor wsa signed to this 
venerable flag in the reception to Admiral 
D rwey and the members of the crew of the 
O.'ympi*. The space between its unfurling 
on the Delaware, with its twelve stars, and 
the triumphant bearing of the Olympia’s 
fl g, with its ft rty-five stars, into Manila 
В iy, was not a long one, as the history of 
radons gee:, but it was a proud and hon
orable one.

The Utt r hero of the American navy is 
no less wcithy ot honor, enrelv, than the 
eirli-st one. end Paul Jones’e flag not only 
Honored in* О.ушрііь’в in the Washington 
procession, hot was honored by it.

The Doctor's rrwtrp.

I)-. Asa Gallup, the president ot one ot 
the leadii g prepvafery schools in New ! 
York Ci'y, was toronrly chief clerk of tie j 
university of New York, and on the Board < 
o Examiners tor the State Regents. He 1 
s a Now York university man and a j 

graduito ot Yale university. His college , 
education, however, was one long, hard " 
bdtMe lor bread and place. 1

* In the summer of ’86,’ he ssys, * I had j 
to become a book canvasser to make both 
ends meet. 1 was talking at that time for 
J. B. Gough Platform Echoes, and I had 
as my territory Cherry Valley and Rich- t 
field Springs. I hadn’t much money to i 
spare. I was a good walker, so I thought і 
I would ui dertake tramping the commun
ity. Just before yon get to Waterville 1 
you have to climb a hill about a mile long. ] 
When I reached it I was dusty, hungry, foot i 
sire sud tired. I sat down near the top of \ 
a bill on a large piece of hard earth, the і 
most miserable man you can imagine. Just 
then I saw a farmer slowly tooling hie i 
horse ard wagon toward me. „

‘May I have a ride ?' I asked.
‘He ssid ‘No,’ but I didn’t accept his i 

answer and jumped on to Lis cart.
‘I don’t think much of tramps,’ he said, 

and reached out tor a jar ot butter and i 
pulled it up on the seat beside him. 4

‘Neither do I.’ і
‘We h Hows have to work for a living 

up here,’ he added and hugged the butter 
closer.

‘Well,’ I said, getting hot. ‘if you’ve 
been working aa bird as I bave to day I 
guess you earned a good living.’

‘Wben we reached the bottom ot the 
bill I thanked him for the ride and told 
him who I was and what I was doing.

‘Why didn’t ycu tell me before P’ said 
he. ‘Canvassing tor Googh P Why, it I’d 
V known that you could have had the 
butter.’

On tbe вЬ. If.

A New England woman is the owner ol 
ж hen which appears to choose her ear- 
roundings with » discriminating eye.

Sion alter her (present owner acquired 
the hen she discovered the creature’» fond
ness lor stepping into the house whom ver 
•he eoold effect an entrance, and laying an 
egg on the down coverlet which ornament
ed the bed in the “beet chamber."

Oae day the hen managed to gat in on-
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Soap Cheap

— ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1899.ш$*Ж: ';-‘t
*SURPRISE Soap coda 

only 5 cents » cake.
But it*, the beat soap In 

the world for clothes- 
waiting.

No boiling, no scalding, 
do back-breaking rubbing.

It won't 
fabric nor 
delicate hand».

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist oo having it.
Remember fhf- ««««* 1

' “SURPRISE"

Field and Hospitalommv Atkins” in
~~шщтт

region" Sooth Africa, produo,ng fine and destroyed .0 the gresUst number poa-

nheat and corn crops, is ^ worth Iron, *10 to
h“ , РИіТЄ-Г,М « T »ncb lie fbat ol 120 in South Africa to-day. and much more

in Europe. Ootheirb-unguip.tç-m.d
New Mexico. But to obtain thmocuutn ^f^o шГгіуТ""., Urns.

graceful animals in one day. The reason 
for this is that the girt б a is the most inno
cent oi animals and is easily hunted. It is 
absolutely defenceless, and there is hirdly 
a case on record where a wounded giraffe 
turned upon the hunter. It is true girafies 
have great power of speed, and they can 
dodge rapidly from tree to tree in thi 
woods, but they ofier such a lair mark that 
these tactics hardly ever save them.

The hide of the animal is its chief article 
of value. No wonder that the buUets often 
fail to penetrate this skin, tor it is from 

inch thick, and as

.
I\

Г загат»
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«Perhaps, of all the institutions provided 

_ llbg-He M.Jesty’s Government, tor the 
benefit of her soldiers, the Uiltary Hospit
al ranks first ; for there, the soldier may 
on the '.'least” sickness or ailment, find a 
refuge, and also, a welcome release from 

> the'bar rack squire.
Admittance commences in the first in- 

Stance (es (sept in case of e merger, c?) by 
the man reporting him self as “sick.” to the 
Orderly Sergeant, who visits each barrack 
room at Seville, the man simply giving bis 
Segmentai name, and number, which is 
duly recorded in a form provided for 
that purpose. The soldier having report
ed "sick,” is under no circumstance to be 
detailed for any duty whatever, hut simply 
•waits the bugle sound ol “sick call," to 
go at S.tOe. «■ when be is paraded with 
the other intended patients, to be marched 
to the Medical Inspection room, (ol which 
ibera is ope situated in every bar
rack*) there to be examined by the 
medical t«cer, who is generally 
halt an hour, or so, late in arriving, in 
preference, of being too early. It is now 
the sick soldier is questioned, as to 
“where’s die pain,” "how long have you 
had it," “put out your tongue and other 

* aterotyped questions. Should the-medical 
Officer here think the man only re quires a 
alight attention, he treats him on the spot, 
generally excusing him from duty format 
day,—but Tommie Atkins’ ailments, be
ing chiefly of- a oontusional character 
generally, the result of an over-mght 
brawl, or the result ol playing “a bit 
rough.” on the football ground, suffering 
in a great many cases, disfigurement of the 
face, broiled shins, and olttimes dislocated
ankles, necessitates “Tommie” being sent А* «rions ailments of their com
te the hospital- Hero again, be has to ^ whicb> tbey are sometimes assist-
face the aterotyped expressions used by (be Army „„„„g stifl of Sister?
the Medical Fraternity, when he rs delega- devotio„ „j vire, to those who
ted to a ward in that part of the hospital, come nnder деіг Cnarge is beyond com- 
in which injuries or illnere ot the same ^ 
stature as bis own are located. Should a 
case oi emergency however happen in 
barracks, or otherwise, he is hastily borne 

stretcher, by his comrades to the 
hospital, the “ie! tape” documents follow
ing in due course. Except, in cases like isplayed deadly accuracy
the latter, the soldier is still furnished with rifle, but their weapon
the ustfal rotions, which are sent from his very diflerent from the arm used last 
barrack-room on the day of admittance, week at Dundee. The rifle ot twenty years 
Next day.be finds til oommisaiariat rations ago was built on the lines of the British 
altered, for, instead of his usual basin of Martini. It was a h.mmerless arm of about 
“Sergt-Major’s tea’ (a regular army tx nine pounds weight, with a 30 inch hall- 
pression for good tea) butter, and other octagon barrel and a shotgun butt stock, 
delicacies, he is furnished, with one pint The «libre was 45 with a bullet weighing 
oi milk, and halt an ounce ot dry bread from 405 to 450 grains. The powder
(the latter, Ins only supply for the day) charge was 90 groins in a brass drawn
rice-milk, furnishing his dinner, and the cartridge case. The rifle was sighted up 
uiual pint of milk his supper ; not infra- to 2,000 yards. Besides the usual station- 
quently “Tommie ’ is only sufisring lrom gry sight it had a reversible front—that is, 
acme slight ailment, and invariably finds . sight capable of being used as an ordin- 
bis stomach, like Oliver Twist, “asking lor gry front sight, and by a single motion, it 
more.” Besides, until he satisfies the was changed into a fine pinhead sight 
medical officer as to his ability, lo help ered with a ring to keep it from being 
dean the hospital, and other light duties, knocked ofl. On an occasion where par- 
lie is marked “bed,'’ and woe betide him, ticularly fine shooting was demanded this 
if he is caught exercising his limbs, whilst front globe was further covered with a 
under orders for “bed.” In serious cases, thimble-shsped hood, shading it perfectly 
however, great attention is psid to the The usual standing rear or fixed sights 
wants of the sickman. Special men, and | were on the barrel, while on the guns

grip was turndown peep that was regulated 
by a side srew to an elevation of 2,000 
yards. The peep and globe were 
used under 700 or 800 yards.

'I was very much interested in the Boer 
riflemen and their weapons,’ said Archi
bald Forbes, who was with Sir Evelyn 
Wood’s column in South Abies in 1879 80. 
‘They are marvellous rifle shots. They 
shoot their antelope and other game from 
the saddle, not apparently oaring to get 
nearer to their quarry than 600 or 700 
yards. Then they understand the currents 
of air, their i fleet upon the drift of a bul 
let and can judge distance as accurately as 
it could be measured by a skilled engineer. 
They can hit an officer as far as they can 
diShern his insignia of rank. Sir George 
W. Colley, the commander in South Africa 
was killed at a distance of . 1,400 yards at 
Majuba Hill. We lost terribly in officers 
at the fight mentioned, and also at beings 
Nek and Borke’s Drift from the deadly 
rifles of the sharpshootihg Boer.’

It is easy enough to see how the Boer 
bssrurt so expert with the rifle. History 
of one hundred and more years ago in the 
Southwest and the West of this country, is

the finest 
the mod

injure
redden tbsi conteeiested;

water is conducive to health.’
Cornwall on Dr. Hoppe's paper are 

not all adverse, however, as wilaess the 
followiag from the American Kitchen 
Garden, the writer ot which contends that 
while distilled water auy be very well when 
taken medicinally, it is not a good bever
age except 1er those who are overeeung. 
He says :

•Distilled water taken on an empty 
stomach would tend to leach out the cells 
with which it came in contact, and wo 
know that the life ol the cell depends upon 
the maintamanoe of its contents at n cer
tain standard. This is a well-established 

advertisement im-

1 “pull” at his favorite pip?, even when con
fined to hie bed. The following instance 
was told me by one ot the men ; I will not 
vouch for its truth. The men was suffer
ing horn a dislocated ankle, and n-turally, 
often beguiled away* the time, by having a 
quiet smoke in bed ; when one day. in 
walked, the “Hospital Sergt.-Major,” who 
immediately, detected the patient with the 
pipe in his band, (though almost covered) 
and np to his mouih,—he proceeded, to
wards the iff ending “Tommie ’ «king him,

quest, w« at once complied with, but not, ot the weapon. Every Boer is a hunter

êmpu.°frotg дайжй »»•“« «“• *-d ^
a mistake be retired from the ward, when t.rol enemies of hi. flock* *“d “”,d 
the cute “Tommie” immediately commen" They hid to be kept down by the roer and 
‘“.T. having outwitted the later by the rifle. Kruger is timmlfsmd

v at his com- panthers and Menas. Then the ever-
Should preient danger ot a native outbreak caused 

Boer to see to i‘

K. ;

V

*

§§#there be one. His food m winter consists 
of the bark of the birch, poÿar or willow 
which he has stored up during the summer 
and autumn. In summer he leasts on the 
young shoots and the juicy root-stalks of 
the many water plants that iui round his 
home.

Altogether he is a social and contented 
little animal. He has furnished the Hud
son Bay Comp iny with thousands of dol
lars, moralists with many valuable illus
trations, and Canada itself with a national 
emblem.

‘А.Щї
J,

m-
the Boer had first to conquer

ilil fact, and not, as one 
plies, a vision of a m«d microsoouist. The 
testimony of physicians that the prolonged 
use ot distilled water has a tendency to de
crease the body weight shows S lessening 
of nutritive power in the issues. Most per
sons eat enough salt on their food to bring 
up to the average, and many persons he 
middle life , and alter, eat too much of ell 
kinds of food and drink too little fluid, so 
that for them a course of distilled water 
may be most bentficial, carrying away an 
excess which would be harmful. If an 
individual over forty is living on potatoes > 
pared before cooking, white bread unsalt- 
ed butter, cream, fruit and sugar, then 
distilled water would be superfluous if not 
harmful ; but if the diet is rich in meat, in 
cereals, in milk, and abundant at that, it 
is very probable that distilled water would 
remove more of the excess thin would a, 
hard water taken as a beverage.’

j

According to blse.

Like most Orientals, the Ccinese are 
apt to base their judgments upon externals. 
Cspt. Caspar F. Goodrich, who, as cap
tain of an auxiliary cruiser, did such excel
lent blockading service during tjie war 
with Spain tells a story that points to this 
conclusion.

The captain is a very short, but very 
dignified man. Once when he was in • 
Chinese port, he went ashore to pay his 
respects to the perfect, who being of the 
ruling Mancha race, was a much larger* 
man thin the ordinary run of Chinamen.

When Csptato Goodrich rose to take hie 
leave, the dignitary made a special effort 
to he polite.

•Your excellency,’ said he, ‘I now sen 
how you, though a little man, come to- 
command a big war ship. If you were only 
a little fatter, you would be an admiral.’

Soldier and Com tier.

Lord Kitchenгг of Khartum is a straight 
forward soldier, but he does not scorn the- 
art of turning a compliment gracefully.

It has long been said ot him that he is 
proof sgainst all feminine charms, and 
when he waited upon Her Maj-sty at 
Windsor, tha queen was curious enough 
to put a pointed question.

*ls it true my lord,1 she asked, ‘that you 
have never yet cared tor anv woman P1

‘Yes, your Majesty,* replied the sirdar, 
‘quite true—with one exception 1

Ah ! said the queen, ‘who is she P*
The sirdar bowed. ‘Your Majesty,* 

said he.

-

I
throe quarters to an 
tough as it is thick. The skin, when cured 
and tanned, makes excellent leather tar 
certain purposes. The Boers make nding 
whips and sandals nut ef the skins they do 
not send to Europe. The bone» of the 
giraffe have alio a corneras- value, me 
leg bone» are solid instead oi hollow, and 
in Europe they ore in great demand lor 
manufacturing buttons and other bone ar
ticles. The tendons of the giraffe are so 
strong that they will sustain an enormous 
dead weight, which gives to them pecuniary 
value.

alight, and the other empty, 
mand in case ot an emergency, 
however, a patient misconduct himself, and 
be reported, by any of the Hoepital atefl, 
hie crime U et епос famished to the Officer dcf. nee end efface, 
commanding hi. B riment, there to .wait The Boer weapon that did each execn- 
bi, return. When ne is “told off,” gener. lion the other day ..the .porting model of 
ally, resulting in no. finement to Bemck., the M.nnlioher, a German Arm, perhnp. 
and DelauHcrs drill, lor a tew days. the most powerful weapon

Before concluding, it would be nniair, and weight m the world. The m,l,t«y 
„ot to .peak of ,he branch ot the service, M.nilioher i. used u> the armies of Aetna 
kiown « the Bojal Army Medical Corps, HoUsnd, Greece, Bren-, Chili, Pern and 
whore duties, both in Hospital, or on the Bomraoia. The ideal Mannlicher is a 
field, arc frequently, of a muet arduous na- sporting r.fla known ae the Haenel model.

«-—** Г23
- Africa 200 German marks* The rifle bar

rel is 80 inches long, the csrbme*24. It 
* has a pistol grip and sling straps, and is 

hair triggered Its calibre is 3(h This 
rifle has an extreme range ot 4 600 yards, 
and a killing range ol 6 000 At that dis
tance, the bullet will go through two 
inches ot solid ssh, and neatly three ot 
pine, quite enough force to kill, i* the bu.- 
let struck a vital part. At twenty yards it 
will shoot through 50 inches ot pine. The 
ballet for war is full-mantled, with a nae 
outer skin of copper or nickel. That tor 
game shooting is only half mantled, leav 
log the lead point exposed so that it op-ms 
bick or mushrooms when it strikes. For 

elk and bears there con be no better 
arm. Thongh the ballet mik i but » 
tmtll orifice where it entera, the txpsneion 
cases it to tear » hole as large se s msn s 
finger when it makes its exit. Travelling 
at the rate of 2,000 feet a second the force 
of this bullet1* blow is tremendous. There 
has been much discussion over the Dam 
Dam ballet. It is a soft-pointed m ssile, 
but by no menai so deadly or destructive 
gi is this Haenel Mannlicher bullet which 
the Boere arc using. If it strikes »t close 
range, or 1,000 verdi or under, end does 
not flatten, the Ùnnnlicher bullet bores n 
hole right through n bone without eplmter- 
ing. But when it upsets the ehiok is ter
rible. The bullet littersrv smashes ihe 
flesh end bone into fragments. It hss 
been charged that the Biers are tiling the 
soft-pointed ballet in their deadly Hsenel- 
Mann lichen.

'9 the iolitery farmer or 
that he had the best arms available for
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A New In sir ament ol Correct ion la ose ltt* 

France sod Her Colonies.
їв РІГКШ WATBB WBOLISOMM. Some of the French newspapers have 

been [ telling about ^the new method of 
whipping men which baa jolt been intro
duced experimentally into some of the 
penitentiaries and colonies oi France. The 
instrument bears the pleasing name oh 
•The Electric Cat,’ and VEleotricien ex
presses the scientific opinion that it is a 
great improvement open the Russian 
knout and the cat o’ nine tails which it

Comment, on the A-eortl'm ol n Germ.n 
Ptaj.lclao That It 1* Potion a*.

The recent announcement ol a German 
physician, Dr. Koppn, that distilled nr,ttr 
_that is chemictlly pure water—is poison
ous, has aroused much comment, chiefly 
adverse. The Nstionsl Drnggiet anqpances 
that it has been quite overwhelmed with 
letter» on the subject, moetol them in re
futation oi Dr. Koppe’. views. One of 
these from Dr. Homer Wahefijld, oi 
Bloomington, III., it give» in toll as ‘con
taining to в condensed form all the ar
gumente advanced to the other articles.’ 
Says Dr. Wakefield :

-Thii remarkable article deduce* that 
distilled water is a dangerous protoplasmic 
poison,’ because ot the absence of organic 
contaminations. It shoull be added here 
that rain-water, as it tails from the clouds, 
is aerated dietilled water ; it ie the most 
henlthlul known. . . . Physician! кпоц it 
is the best solvent ol inorganic concretions 
in the body, and engineers know it is the 
hast boiler compound, following the use ol 
hard water and the conséquent formation 
of hard incrustations. While it is true that 
stagnant rain-water, contained to foul cie- 
terne, toll of aU kinds oi contamination, is 
unfit lor drinking or cooking, it is also 
true that there is nothing more wholesome 
than pure dietilled water, tightly corked to 
clean bottles, protected lrom contamination 

IBM BOMBS AKB тям вівіггм». ot even impure sir. Pare water, well cork-
------  . . , ed. never gets stale.

Т.п.°,*Ь.и..^.,іи» B„ml... Arim. . ,A| to the inorg„ic con.ti.U nt. of or.

--"ГЇГ-С ЙЇЖГ-Л
banters, and chief of them in bui younger ^ miDertIt> in qa.„titiea in drinking 
d.ys was President KraK«r' wbo” d““* e„er, оШ„ prove in,uriou. to the imbiber, 
to .««king .lion “fltaton^’by ,h, ion in the syetem ol insoluble 
hunting kmle. Ьм many time. bee. told ' d in the gal-bladder, kidneys, 
When the Boer, migrated Iron, Cape N.tnre’s demand, to, bone-

iir;
to clear toe w y J * « from food than lrom water, hsrd or soft,

unters, and their skill with the knife is the stomreh “a,e‘ С"ШР1‘"“ 70‘k

^uTL-beTthat life was renderad no- ^s п«°“р^

safe anywhere to the country, is offiet by , ,,-.-^1- heavily laden

lrom Cape Colony to the Botietti river* ... i_-m «w. above that I
If «bey kiUed 6,000 linn, in fh. Transvaal
before txistenoe was made sale, they may not impure, water is the
haro killed 60 000 nl^m^Mg™.M to omUin

'A rEU
aK»

IBM BOMB AMD BIS B1FLM.
■ save ‘still un’ortunatelr figure to many 

penal colonies and to the penitentiaries of 
so called civilised states.’

The method of this new whipping mach
ine ie very simple and business like. The 
bnlprit whs hss been eentenced to undergo 
the lash is tied to a poet to the ususl min-

Behind him is a wheel, driven by an r

Belw.ro the Weapon Used Now 
and That ol Іомпіу Years Ago.

Dlffeiencee

on а
In the rar of 1879 80 the Boers 

with thi 
then was

deer ner.
electric motor, which goes round and round 
with a velocity that is unpleasant for the 
victim. The velocity may be regulated, 
however, according to the severity ol the 
trouncing to he administered. Attached to 
one oi the «poke» is a whip which swing, 
around the circle and the culprit ie placed 
at inch an angle with reference to the in
strument ol fligellstion that every time it 
comes around it dips him squarely on the 
back.

It is claimed for the new invention that 
it dispenses justice impartially and equably. 
It has no animus against the prisoner, its 
blows ore given with equal intensity and it 
better fulfills the idea ot even funded jus
tice than manual fliggtng, which ie likely 
to distribute penalties very unevenly.

For toe Grave.

A solicitor in » Georgia court is re
sponsible for the following :

He overheard a conversation between 
his cook and a nurqe, who were discussing 
a recent Inneral of a member of their race, 
at which there had been a great prolneion. 
of floweri. The cook said :

‘When I die, don’t plant no flowers on 
my grave, but plant s good old water
melon vine; end when it gets ripe, yon 
come dar, and don’t yon eat it, but jes 
bos’ it on de grave and let dat good old 
juice dribble down through de ground.

* Bobby, yon mast go to bed now.’
* But, ma, it isn’t time.’
* Yes, it is. Your Uncle Robert and 

your father are going to tell what bad boys 
they used to be at school.’

cov-

Bbb.it Louie Stevenson on Kipling.
From Scribner's Meenslne.

Vaiuma, Apia, Samoa, Deo. 22 1890 
My Dxar Hbnky James : • • • 

Kipling is by 1er the most promising young 
man who has appeared stone—ahem—I 
appeared. He amazes me by his precoc
ity and various endowment. But he 
■looms me by his copiousness» and baste. 
He should shield his fire with both hands 
•and draw np all bis strength and sweet
ness to one bell.1 (Draw all his strength 
and all His sweetness up into one ball I’ 
I cannot remimber Marvel’s words.) So 
the critics have been saying to me : but I 
wgs never capable of—and surely never 
guilty ol—snob a debauch of production. 
At thie rate his works will soon fill the 
habitable globe and surely ho wee armed 
for better corfliets than these snoctopt 
sketches and flying leaves of veree t 

I look on, I admira, I rejoice for myself 
hot in o kind oi ambition wo §П haw for 
our tongue and literature I am wounded. 
It I hod this man’s fertility and oourage, it 

to see I could heave • pyramid. 
Well, we!beg™ to bo the old fogies now ;

in some military hospitals nursing sisters, 
are told off lot special duty over him, ad
ministering nourishment, medicine, and 
other treatment, prescribed lor by ore ol 
the medical offi-ere, doing duty in the 
hospital. Perhaps it may bo said with 

’ truth, that a sink soldier, is better osred 
tor in time of pain and eiekneei, than a 
civil an, for not only, Ms he no diffi olty 
in obtaining advice and admission to hee- 

‘ p tale, hot is given the beet oi attention, in 
isot, tor more then could be expected ol 
him in a similar civilian institution, not 
on|y in time, but in money, tor, by the 
regulation laid down, each person, may, 
at the discretion ol the medical officer, be 
supplied with nourfehment, etc., up to the 

* equivalent ol 10s. 6d. each day ($4 84) 
which, it must bo admitted is a very liberal 
allowance. Change to diet, is directed 
by the medical effiler on hie morn
ing visit round the words, varying in 
weight, and consisting of either fleeh. or 
fowl, with othei detioodoe, according to 
the needs oi the patient. Amongst the
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‘АЬ1 pardon . • 
bkt4>hlnd

I hire mad yea by my too outspoken 
admiration. Toi Eagtish are ee cold, so, 
reectvcd ; job do not say aloud all that you 
think, like we children at the irony south. 
Pardos my too ready speech, dear lady, 
and I will hide all that I feel deep ia my 
heart; I trill remember that I am in Evg- 
Itad, where ft is, what my good trier d ■ 
Luigi celle, ‘bad form’ to show one’s ad-

Lydia smiled a little flattered by the im
plied compliment

‘Signor Cavatini has Bead in England so 
long that bo known oar ways,’ she answer
ed, in a friendly

‘Ah I yes ; and
has forgotten oar heloeed Italian. But 
then it a different with him; ho is 
go book tomorrow if ho chooses, while I—’

He broke off abruptly, and looked oat 
of the window with a defected air, adding 
in an undertone

'll is yet three mere 
return to my country ’

•Are yon an exile F asked Lydia impul
sively.

•Ike signorina is right the first time,’ re
plied the Italian, turning towards her with 
a faint smile. ‘I am an exile—hot of my 
own free will. I bed the misfortune to hare 
what yon call a prodigal father, 
all the rents, snd borrowed 
Wien he died, I leered all would hare to 
be sold, hut the lawyers tell me й is not 
necessary.

• ‘Go away lor ten years’ they said, ‘and 
we will get some English lord to lire in 
your house, and pay much money. In ten 
jeers there will be no more debts,’ and I 
saw they wore wise, so I made myself an 
exile. Three more years in this island ot 
the sea. and then my pnrgetory will be 
over. I shell go book to my own country,
I, ho Count ot Trocentero.’ His eyes 
kindled is he spoke, and he drew himaelt 
up with an air ot pride. ‘Once again I 
shall live in the beautiful home ol my lath
ers, proudly I shell walk the lands which 
beer my own name.

Lydia had followed his narra tire with the 
deepest interest, end was delighted to find 
her new acquaintance was ot so much high
er rank then she had imagined.

glad when that day 
she said, smilingly; ’you will bid adieu to 
England without regret.’

The Italian looked at her lor a moment 
in silence.

‘I do not know,’ he said, 
has been my dream always— 
of it by day and night ; but now—I do not 
know. There will be another to think ot.
It mty be that in England I have met my 
late.’

Lydia blushed a little, and glsnoed aside, 
while an air of satisfaction spread itself 
over the Italian’s lace.

T have wearied yon with my miserable 
history,’ he slid, suddenly breaking the 
somewhat awkward silence. ‘I have talk
ed all about myself, end now—onr journey 
is nearly et en end’—with a regrettai sigh 
—•end we meet sty farewell.’

“But I shall see you again,” said Lydie, 
impulsively. During the lew minutes’ sil
ence she had built sundry castles in the air 
which now seemed shout to topple to the 
ground. “I thought you were going to 
Woodford, nnd she glanced »t his ticket 
which he bed flung on the seat joet in front 
ot her

“And that is also your destination?" he 
naked eagerly.

Lydie nodded.
“Then truly I am in luck,” ««id the 

Italian, in a tone ol sntielaotion. 
least I shall catch a glimpse of you 
and again.”

“It yon are going to stay in the village, 
my grendiather is sure to call on you. He 
is the rector, you know.”

“Then I will make a point of staying in 
the villisge," said the Italian, promptly. 
“And you—you knew it well?" interrog
atively. “You con tell me where I shall 
find the best pictures."

'•To sketch, do you mean, count?"
“No, no, you must not call me tnst." 

cried the Italian, impressively. “It is only 
in Italy that I hear my title ; here I am 
only a poor artist—Mario Delmonti, at 
your service Yon will not forget—yon 
will not betray my secret ?’’

Lydia shook her head.
“I will tell nothiog yon do not wish mo 

me to tell," she said, quickly.
Toe Italian thanked her with an eloquent 

glance of his dark eyes snd very deftly 
turned the conversation.

By the time they reached Woodford, he 
not only learned much of Lydia’s home life

The '
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-built Like a watch.”

і гяДі ■Щ Suddenly she loomed forward, and tip
ped Bessie ee the sm enmhatiei’Jy.

‘Do look. Boos I That handsome men, 
who look» io like an Italian, isn’t he the 

wo need to see so often with Signor 
Cavatini? Thera, ho ia looking this .way 
now. Oh, I am sore ha is the seme 
Awfully good looking, isn’t ha ? I wonder 
it ho «members oa. Look, Bess, he is 
coming this way I What fan it would bo 
if ho got into this carriage Г

•Bat we don’t know him,’ Boone raid 
in an under tone. ‘Lydia, yon moat not 
look as it you had ever soon him before ’ 

•Aa if I did no know how to behove my
self ns well as yon do ! retorted Lydie. *1 
don’t suppose-------’

She stopped abruptly, for the Italian’s 
hand was on the door.

The next moment he had entered the 
carriage and was busying himaell in srr.ng-

СНАРГЕВ L mEvery thetax ваоппажоог а помаяне. 
Boston station and the Iraida inseparable 

from the departure of a maia-flne tram. 
Reas the windows ot a first-dess

two girls ware nodding sad 
~іВ«Ч to the stolid-looking Gorman who 
had escorted than through Loedee, and 

* them safety into the trati.
Presently, with a waning shriek, and 

dammmg ot dootv, the train steamed 
oat ot the statioo, and Lydia Strong threw 

with an air ol
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bat bad discovered that she had possessed 
“o toirygodmoth-r." end would not goto 
her husband empty headed.

Aa the train slackened speed, he caught 
'Lydia’s hand in hi», and kissed it with an 
air of devotion

“Farewell, until to morrow,” ho said 
softly. “We shall meet then, 1 feel sure. 
Fate could not bo so cruel as to lot me be 
so near yon and yet not catch ooe little 
glance bom your bright eyes."

“She is worth cultivating, if she is only s 
doctor’s daughter,’ he mused, as he watched 
her drive away from the station in the 
little pony-carriage, which was the only 
vehicle the Rectory boosted. ‘It will he 
strange if I don’t introduce mo to Sir 
Joseph’s daughter, and, й I fail there— 
well, I can always till back on the lair 
Lydia.’

observant eyes of the Italian sow how bar 
hands trembled.

During the remainder of thq informel 
meal Mrs. Brydon took good care the 
verve lion should he general, and, aa soon it 
was concluded, the rector carried Signer 
Delmonti oil to the church tower, to (Hath 
which had been the ostensible object at hie 
visit.

A quarter ot on hour later, just ns the 
two men wore mating their way across the 
churchyard towards the lawn, Lydia, who 
appeared not to have noticed tiwir ap
proach, toned to her friend, with e smile, 
and suggested a ramble round* the quaint, 
old-tasbioned garden.

‘Yon won4 mind il we leave you alone 
tor a little while, granny F she asked,

" igly- ‘I should like to tike Mabel as 
far aa tie cornfield; h looks so pretty now, 
with its binge of scarlet poppies, end vary 
likely next time she comes they will ill bo 
laid low ’

TWO STRINGS TO HI8 BOW. .<£. Ù. .11 _ . . .... -‘Go, by all means, dear,’ said Mrs. Bry- 
Mahel Grayling had been wont to boast don, eontintodly, glad that Lydia showed 

a good deal at school about the glories and no desire to await the retire of the Italian, 
beauties of the Towers ; but, if truth be And so it happened tint just aa tie no 
told, she was heartily tired ol both before tor and his companion approached the lawn 
aha had been homo mx months. on one aide, the two gins were disappear-

When she left school the previous ingon the other,
Christmas, it was with the idea that T’be Italian showed no sign of regret at 
that immediately alter Easter she should finding his hostess alone, end, after » few 
be launched in society ; but in the early appreciative remarks on the beauty of the 
spring Lady Grayling caught a chill, and view from the top of the tower, he took Ms 
was so senuoaly ill, that it was quite departure with such an unconcerned sir that 
evident she would not sufficiently recover Mrs. Brydon began to think she must hive , 
her strength in time to toco the trend of been unduly suspicions as to his motives in 
tie London season. calling.

It ia to be feared that Sir Joseph did Nevertheless, when the redtor, having 
not view the tardy convalescence ot the soon his guest depart, retimed to the lawn 
partner of bis joys and sorrows with quite there was an unusual air of annoyance on 
es much regret aa he should hive done, hie wile’s face.
tor be was never as happy as when wan- ‘My dear, how could yon bring that 
dering about his estates, watching the men man here again ?’ she asked, reproaobful- 
at their varions avocations, snd planning ly. I told yon it was not wise to let 
improvements which would probably never Lydia see too much of him. She is just 
be carried into effect. the sort ol a girl to be attracted by the air

During the earlier part of the year, ot romantic mystery 
Mabel had revelled in her emancipation rounds himself.’
from school-routine, and had delighted ‘I am sura she did not take much notice 
in discussing with her mother the dresses of him to day,’ the rector said easily; ‘and 
she would require tor her first season, but as to bringing him boar, I really could not 
Lady Grayling’s illness put an end to all help it, I met him only a few yards 
soch anticipations. the road and he expressed himself

True, she had suggested that Mabel very anxious to see the view from the 
might spend the season with her maiden church tower that, knowing old Tompkins 
sont, who had a pretty little flat within a was laid op, there was nothing 
stone’s throw of Hyde Park, but it so hep- to escort him myself.’ 
pened that the girl had more then one Meanwhile, the two girls had passed 
grudge «gainst Miss Grejling, who had through the garden, and, skirting the 
been wont to declare that Mabel was hot- meadow adjoining the cornfield, reached 
ribly spoiled, and had endeavoured to the five barred gate leading into the road 
counteract the effects ot the said spoiling just as the Italian was passing by. 
by a coarse of snubbing, which the gin It wee only naturel they ehonld stop and 
bitterly resented. speak.’

Now she tell she would far rather forego «I was so disappointed when I got back 
the delights of the season then be con- to the rectory snd found yon gone,’ he 
demned to spend three months under her said, presently.’ 1 wanted to tell yon I 
aunt’s cere and supervision, and utterly re- have nearly finished my sketch of the farm- 
fused to consider her mother’s suggestion, house. I wish yon could see it signorina ;

That Sir Joseph approved her angges- you would be able to tell me il I caught 
tion, goes without saying. the true spirit ol the scene.’

But, as the summer wore on, it is doubt- He «роже to Lydia, hot, when her eyes 
ini whether Mabel did not regret her de- dropped he flashed an admiring, pleading 
cision. _ look st Miss Grayling, as though to inti-

She had no resources within herself, and mate it was her opinion he desirous of oh- 
missed the companionship of her school- tsining, though ho did not dare to ask it. 
fellows more than she had imagined pot- should like to see it immensely,’ said 
sible. Lydia quickly. ‘Can’t yon bring it here ?

Now and again Lady Grayling suggested j am sure grendiather would bo pleased to 
that one or another should be asked on a toe it.’
visit ; but Mabel declared she did not care The Italian shrugged bis shoulders do
lor any one of them well enough. precatingly.

Nevertheless, she seemed delighted ‘And grandmamma ?’ he queried, slow- 
when she received a note from Lydia ly. -No, signorina, your much revered 
Strong, telling her that she was staying at grandmother does not like me. I feel it 
Woodford Rectory, end lost no time in every time she looks at me with those piero- 
getting over to see her old schoolfellow. ing eyes of hers, every time her hand 

She found Lydia and her grandmother touches mine. And I have done nothing 
in the garden, the former presiding st the to offend her. It most bo that she it in- 
tea-table, which had been placed io the sular—she does not like those who are not 
shadow of one of the splendid walnut trees ot her own country ’ 
lor which the Beotory was lamed. ‘Old people are eo faddy,’ pat in Mabel,

The meeting between thé two girls was with cool impertinence ; ‘it’» a little way 
so cordial, that Mrs. Brydon concluded they hive got.’
they must have been bosom friends at The Italian bowed end smiled, but be- 
school, end wondered that Lydia should tore ho could reply, the rector's voice was 
have allowed nearly a fortnight to elapse heard.
before letting Mise Grayling know test Evidently he end hie wile were coming 
she was staying in the neighborhood. i0 search of their gupsts.

The two girls were still deep in remin- With » sentimental look of regret, which 
licences ot their schooldaya when the e»ch girl felt wee intended for her elone, 
rector appeared, accompanied by Signor Signor Delmonti deported, while Lydia 
Delmonti. and her companion went «lowly in the di-

A look ot vexation appeared on Mae. rection ot the voices, 
don’s fsoo when she saw the Italien, ‘Does be peint well F asked Mabel, in 

her greeting was as cold as H well an undertone. ‘You’ve seen some of hie 
could be, consistent with the courtesy she sketches, of course F 
was bound to show to any gueet. ‘Two or three,’ admitted Lydia. ‘I hep-

Signor Delmonti. however, did not ap- pened to come across him when I was ont, 
poor to notice anything amiss, and greeted bat lately granny has made inch a free 
her with the utmoet deference before he about my going ont alone, except just into 
turned to speak to Lydia, who, alter a the village. What a pity yon don’t live 
quick glenoe at Mabel, introduced him tb nearer, Meb ; they would tot me 
her friend. with yon, end 1 ehonld like to see

•Mue Greying ia another old pupil pi tore he is pointing now ’

teStttti&saKis
came.’

•Lydia, your grandfather is waiting far a 
cup ol tea,’ put m Mrs. Brydon sharply.

It annoyed her to see Lvdia looking up 
at the swarthy foreigner with such an air ol 
interest, and eba earned on the speediest 

of interrupting their conversation.
Lydia, recalled to her duties, busied 

herself with the tea equipage, and only the

b J
years before I m^.■

herreti back in her

“Thank goodness! we’ve seen the lest oi 
Fteulein," she said energetically.

htful to think thet

:r

“Oh, -
isn’t Й detigI , and for all the to morrows 

we shall be able to do4 toВ whatever we like, snd come end: who spent 
vast some.

go without a lynx-eyed governess tor ever 
heels Г

•I don’t think it wss quite so bed es that’ 
laughed Bessie ; ‘sad I should not wonder 
if we find that й was much pleasanter to 
be looked after thin have to look after
others.’

•What do yon mean Boss ? One would 
think yon contemplated turning governess 
yourself.’

•Well, I «oppose 
tike it Mother was saying last Christmas 
that, when I left school, she should went 

to help with the children, and I thought 
perhaps, Mrs. Strong expected yon to do

t,ydis chatted on in sn airy, irresponsible 

fashion ; but Bessie, who felt she was talk
ing at the stranger, was not responsive, 
and at last Lydia picked up • paper, and 
lapsed into silence.

Ac the train rushed onward through the 
green fields and rustling woods they were 
a quiet trio.

Bessie, glad that Lydia 
imagined, absorbed in reading, gave her 
mind entiredly to her own book, nod did 
not notice how often her friend’s eyes 
were raised from the clearly printed page 
to the dark, inscrutable face opposite.

Bat the Italian saw, remembered and 
waited.

Presently Jolie yawned, looked st her 
waroh and turned to her friend.

‘In less than ten minutes yon will be at 
the jonction, Bess, and I must change into 
the Woodford train. After all, I wish I 
had not promised to go to granny’s. In 
twenty minutes you will be at Elverton, 
while I shall be mewed up in a stuffy car
riage tor nearly an hour longer with not a 
creature to speak to.

‘Now don't say it was my own choice to 
go to Woodlord,’ she raid, hurriedly, as 
Bessie essayed to speak. ‘That does not 
make the lonely journey one whit the less 
wearisome ; and it won’t be lively when 1 
do get there. ‘Still’ she added, reflective 
ly, -there is always the chance ot Mabel 
driving over and asking me. to Grayling 
Towers.

At the mention ol Grayling Towers the 
Italian pricked his ears, and bis lace 
assumed the tense look ol one who seemed 
anxious not to lose s word.

He raised hie paper slightly, so that hie 
face was hidden from both girls, snd Lydie 
went on talking unconcernedly.

Presently there was a movement at the 
other end of the carriage.

Their iellow traveller was gathering to
gether bis impedimenta.

Evidently he, too, was going to change 
trains.

Lydia brightened np at once, and made 
some show ol taking her things from the 
rack, smiling and blushing when the Italian 
came to her assistance.

The moment the train stopped, the 
Italian alighted, and made his way to the 
booking-office, where he pnrehased a ticket 
for Woodford, and, armed with this, ho 
went to the siding where the local train 
was drawn np.

He had no difficulty in finding Miss 
Strong, nor in seeing she was by no means 
averse to his entering the compartment, ot 
which she wss the only occupant.

‘Your pardon, signorina,’ he said, rais
ing his hat courteously. ‘We are not quite 
strangers, I think ? We have the same 
friend—what you call mutual friend—Sig
nor Cavatini. You know him ?'

‘Oh, yes ; he was violin master at our 
school—I know him well.’

•Ah ! I thought I could not be mistaken 
in that beautiful face, that queen like form,’ 
returned the Italian, with a glance of deep
est admiration. 'So often have I seen you 
making the promenade, followed by all the 
demoiselles, snd I would say to my lriend, 
‘Luigi, behold the queen of beauty, with 
all her maidens following I’ and I begged 
him to make me known to the beautiful 
signorina, but bo would not, raying al
ways that Mees Charricgton was severe— 
» veritable dragon. So I avid to myself, 
‘Patients, the day will come I’ and now, 
behold—I talk with yon, and 
dragon.’

Lydia laughed.
‘Signor Cavatini wss quite right,’ she 

said, Tightly. ‘Miss Cherrmgton is an old 
wretch, but, thank goodness t I’ve seen the 
last of her.’ ‘A wretch!’ in a puzzled tone 
‘Ah ! yes, I comprehend. And so yoii go 
back no more to the school ? AM’ with a 
sigh—‘that ia a pity.’

•1 don’t think so,’ slid Lydia, quickly. 
‘I am very glad to leave school, 1 
sure von ’

•Ah! yes : happiness lor yon, perhaps, 
but lor me, what misery I In vain now 
shall I look lor the beautiful queen 
rounded by her maidens. The days will 
be dark and cold now when I can hope to 
see no more the glance ol your bright eyei.

Lydia blushed and smiled, taking hie 
open flattery as a due tribute to her charms 
for, like most inordinately vain people, 
she had the highest opinion ol her own at
tractions, and the strangest belief in her 
powers ot fraoinetion.

Suddenly, however, it occurred to her 
that their mutual acquaintance with Signor 
Cavatini did not alter the toot that they 
were practically etrangers to one another, 
and ihe drew horeollup with an air ot prim 
propriety absurdly at variance with bar 
former monitor»

The Italian was quick to note the change
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•She may expect,1 returned Lydie, die- 
doinfully ; *1 only know I don't intend to 
do anything ot the sort. I would not 
bore done it in any esse and certainly not 
now,1 touching her black Irock significant-

1

ill - :

III ij-
She was in mourning for her godmother, 

who had lelt five-thousand pounds to be 
paid to her when she attained her majority, 
or at the time of her marriage, provided 
that event did not take place till the bed 
passed her eighteenth birthday.

‘I want inn, life end enraiement,’ Lydie 
continued. ‘To have pretty things, end to 
hre in the midst of excitement.

‘In Elverton F esked Bessie, with un
conscious sarcasm.

Lydia made a grimace, expressive ol 
her disgust ol the sleepy little town.

‘I don’t mein to spend nil my time 
there,’ she replied, with • determined nir. 
‘Thet is why I was so glad when granny 
suggested I should go to her for a week 
or two.’

‘But I thought Woodford was s much 
quieter place then Elverton. I don’t see—’

‘That's because your such a little goose, 
Bessie. Don’t you remember Mebel Grey- 
ling P Well, her lather. Sir Joseph Grey 
ling, lives only three or four mues from 
Woodford ; and Mabel and I were always 
such good lriends st school, ol course, I 
shall write and tell her I’m staying at the 
Rectory.’

•I don’t like Mabel Grayling,’ Bessie 
said slowly ‘It always seemed to mo she 
was so deceitful.,

‘Oh ! we esn’t all be such models of pro
priety as you are,’ returned Lydia, coolly. 
‘There would be no tun at school it one 
didn't deceive the old frights now and 
then ! Why, one might ns well be in a 
convent at once !’

‘Miss Charriagton was very good to us, 
snd so were the others. 1 think it is hor
rid of ns to call them names behind their
backs !’

‘Well, yon were as bad as any ot vs st 
tbit,’ put in Lydia, quickly ; ‘you need not 
talk.’

‘I know ; but—I’m sorry,’ said Bessie, 
thoughtfully.

She had realized that one chapter of her 
life was ended, and a vague, unformed 
fear oi what the luture might hold in 
had crept over her.

Longfellow's maiden, she was— 
Standing with reluctant feet 

Where the brook and river meet.
But Lydia Strong had no such fear—no 

such reluctsnce— tourner upon the fuller 
life of womanhood.

With unbounded self-confidence, в very 
high opinion ot the value of her own 
charms, and an ntter indifference to the 
happiness of anyone but herself, she look
ed on her emancipation from school as the 
beginning of ж period ot amusement _ and 
pleasure which should terminate in a 
wealthy mirrisge.

It was ss a step towards this end that 
she had cultivated the acquaintance of Sir 
Joseph Grey ling’s daughter, and now in 
tended to angle for an invitation to the 
Towers.

She was still dreaming ot the triumphs 
the future must surely hold in store for 
her when the train ran into a large station.
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Doctor* now agree that 
consumption is curable.
Three things, if taken to

gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages; the 

! majority of cases more ad
vanced; and a few of those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott's Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

|K.aad,i.ao,aU*nar1—
SCOTT * BOWNB, OkrolMs'

____ „ Hard facts
for women who wash. No work you do is so 

unheakhful as your work over a washtub. 
This hard, perspiring work in the midst of 

\ soiled clothes and tainted steam will 
f trouble for you. The less of it you do. the 

better. Wash with Pearline, and there’s 
’"-‘•x “tde or none of it. Nothing but rinsing 
^7 Ле clothes, after soaking and boiling 
” mem. Consider your health. m
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ТА lower that a tA dasait from;

II Aoeeh he miner Aina As Aaeght, 
If Aea doat watA them tndariy,

Thh pieeloaa fcasn I aaa taagbt.
That An hast araatar lova A me. 

Tbexeh aot too treat he Ay control.
And nneght too im.lt for Ay coecere. 

And I Are peece within my tool.
As I Ah wondroni lessee tenia.

«servant eyed of the Italien tew hew he 
rads trembled.
Daring the nm tinder of thq informal 

irai Mrs. Brydon took good care the ooe- 
srsation ahonld be general, end. at soon it 
aa concluded, the rector carried Signer 
lelmonti off A the church tower, A numb 
hich bad been tbe oetrnaible object of hie

would
ahowerer, that partmelar ' property ial mooting waa held to 

Ua mother, ny, the 
Edtabergh Days,’ ft

a Far Шnaoearity for them, oed they would here 
Shew twice aa much. So they took him 
up in a .twinkling. The court approved 
the rale, and the amount war handed over 
in the form of certified checks. The shoe- 
maker looked at the paper*, toned ont 
bom the banker that they were “good.” 
and then said to the agent of the syndicate,

“£iVdd У60, *"• mr Pert cas ЬГ
“Why. my man, you hare it all in creb."
“ie«, hut I want some of it in—in—’’
“Currency Г- 
“Yea. I guess that’s it”
“Wall, how much do you want?”
“I want about fitly cents. I bare been 

promising them children they ahonld hare
an ice-cream soda aa soon aa I could aflord Me Л f«V he mid ; -laaarrh
it, and I know they have been expecting •«»«• were tn’en an hour age by tolka that it long enough." ‘ brim, ticket., and they «ffldnT

And the ayddioete bought the aodu. out.’
■----------------------------I moat get in P cried Mrs. Staraoaon,

HAMILTON, ONT.
,Аує, you’re the boat right,’ the notioe- 

mm replied, and Anting to the «ewedb*

„.‘M»k’ way. there. She 
She’s Robert Lorn’s mither.’

People who had thought 
packed too tightly 
packed doter and 
aqueeae peat.

Breathless, buttled, and tor once with 
her mantle and bonnet a little awry, mueh 
against her will the crowd pushed bar A 
the platform. There she hastened to Aka 
■ back seat, and a tow minutée later eh* 
heard Ae orator oi the day. Lord Boa*, 
bery, ear with an emphasis which the Audi, 
cnee understood well. -Hit mother ia her*.’

mixed Relations.
The intimate relation between the many 

and direr* race* in this country Ьм its 
borneront aa well at ita tragic ride. Colonel 
Frenohere oi Lonitana tells the following 
true story as an illustration ot the ming
ling of the races :

Mrs. Blank, re Anting to Notches after 
some year»’absence, waa welcomed by ом 
of her old lllrea.

“Well, Cynthia," she said, “what are 
you doing now P You look well and 
happy.”

“Laws, Misa Liaay, Гає petit !" Cyn
thia responded, dropping oourteaios with 
broad «mile» widening her round black 
«асе, “I done got married, Mise Liaay.” 

“Again ?”
“Oh, die tiny it’s tor keep* ! I got mar

ried onto a Chinaman.”
"Yon married a Chinaman ! How could 

you toll in loro with him ?"
“Law* sake*. Mise Liaay, 'twaVt no 

loro affair,
I'm a good waa her. None hetteh in die 
town. Ah Y an he’s ■ good ironer, so wo 
goes into a laundry. Vohy oomtohtable 
got two Chilian."

“But how about your religion ?"
“Well, I m a good etirrin’ M«Amti.t| 

andgoee tomootio.’andAh Yan’egot hie
ios* behind de kitchen doh, and stays at 
home. So it suit! to well it seems kind oh' 
presidential.”

"Oh, I see. But the children ?”
“De Chilian ? We fixed dut. We com- 

promised on dem," said Cynthia, trium
phantly. -We’* goto’ to make dem 
Jewi I”

A pleasanter illustration of this mixture 
of races occurred later to another Southern 
town. A stronger wu thrown from a 
trolley аг MÎ totoUy injured. A Jew 
held hie head in hie arma, a heathen Chian- 
man put water to hie Up*, a poor nano 
chafed hie hands, while an old — *
étranger, kneeled beside him end spoke 
cheering words to him u he lay dying.

“I don’t kMW," the negro mid altar- 
ware, “if dat old man wu Baptist or 
Piacopalian or some other kind. He just 
told him oi God—God. I reckon dat 
covered it all."
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•tartad for Maeic ball eat toe early, foal. 
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to her bend. Sba had declined to ait on 
tbe plaftotm, aad pryfarred to ho a rimpia 
unit m tea andmnoa. The crowd waa be-

J
,y deem you preposterousguides. But goodnoM prarunta a grunt

to expect continued inquiries with so many 
other demands on their time.

ia both grant rad good, I Bot воЛ ага a fountain that
an authority to which flow' ’*hoBt He ‘delightoth to

ho ia not entitled. Gnatoes* makes a | meroy" “ *° “ nlation to the naomritiaa 
unaatnming aad modest He °f **“ how much more to relation to 

wiU not pretend to know, when ht ii Г* w“t* of **” •oo1- Chnrt wu the ‘im- 
ignorant. Ha will not demand a oonfid-1 *** °*tbe “ririhlo God.’ ‘His mercy en- 

Among the summer visitors that throng- I ®n0® to which ho know» that be is not an- ^"••h fororer.’ He died tor the world.
titled. He will not d-і- in obedience to . 0 °.n® een eTer ***k miration from him 
which he hu no right. Grant men, when “ T*in' Ton mi*hl " mrily dry the ocean 

“It ia strange what —w- everybody I ••“? "* *ood, ire careful not to exceed *“>4 » j“S bom it to pour on the
like May Stoll* so; I am just u good u I,be limita ot them just authority; and that “ «mP‘T «h» inexhaustible re-

makea their authority respected. І *®ГТ0ІГ °* ®od e lore and Christ’s redeem
Jesus Christ wu a good man. No one “* S™oo -Newman HaU, D. D.

ait. manirou mislead tog, or deeemng thorn 
who ooaratolnm tor toatruotisa. MoreA quarter et an hour later, just u toe 

ro men were mating their way across toe 
burchyard towards the lawn, Lydia, who 
ppeered not to have noticed them ap- 
roach, tamed to her friend, with a smile, 
ad suggested a Amble round' the quaint, 
Id-laituoned garden.

‘You won4 mind il we leurs you акте 
ir a tittle while, granny F she asked, 
aaxtogly. -I ahonld like to take Mabel * 
IT u the cornfield ; it looks so pretty now, 
ith its binge of scarlet poppies, end eery 
kely next time she comes they will all be 
id low.’

‘Go, by all

-

ЯЕУover, when a 
he will Mt lend expectations. Mrs. ---------- r

rired to find army paamgu blocked, and a 
nrgiag mass at thegood
tog for admittance. She feared ttot rite

Nice to Have Around with them, would he toned y; bet aa
a forlorn hope aha appealed to a potion- 
man.: ad Primrose farm, none ware so popular u 

a maiden of fourteen. »

, dear,’ said Mrs. Bty- 
on, contentedly, glad that Lydia shewed 
o desire to await the return of the Italian. 
And io it happened that jut u the no

ir and his companion approached the lawn 
n one ride, the two gins were disappear- 
ig on the other.
The Italian

;
she is,” said Jennie Dine enrioariy.

There wu a smile to the eyu of the
farmer’s wife u aha replied, “May ia each | denie* Joan* Christ wu a great
a nice tittle body to hare around." | nmn. No one denies that. Jesus Christ I Aa the Father lore* the Son to the

^ Я -й w«*
“Why. yon are, certainly,” smiled the I admiration of the world. Ererybody ad-1 lores ne. “I hare lored thee with an K,dlley 141,5 in Western

farmer’* wife ; “but then May ia extra nice. I “*** thel’ cubelierers u well as bciierera. I ererlaating lore.” You can trace thebe- Ontario.
I am always sorry to see her go home. I Jwu* СІ1Г“* *“bodto* goodness end great- ginning of human affection ; you can easily -------
miss her lor months." “**• ™ tbeir tighut form. And, there- find the beginning of your lore to Christ ‘’"J*1 Ьт "° **•"• ConRnad to Montimo

“She hu mob helpful little wayO ,0”- " "PP«“ that he ctoimed I but hi. lore u. ti a rtremn where aource ia* tad ь.т^7
■poke up grandma. “J author—a hundredfold more intensity hidden to eternity. God the Father lores taxes cured Him.

•‘And don’t I help, too Г asked Jennie. “d «тргеЬепгітвпем. He broke Jeans without any change. Christian take Hamilton Oct SO —It .i,JL..i.i ... k
“Why, yee, you are good too," taid | ^ P»^ thorn all, and they have euo- this for your comfort, that there to no supposed that curé. madJby Dodd’! Kidt

grandma; “but there is в difference. I oe67wl m proportion ae they hare follow- I change in Jesus Christ’s lore to those who ne? Pitiaot Bright’s Diaeue, Diabetes
Witch May, and see how itia.f ed to tie stops. Thu Jesus wu at once rut to him. Yesterday you were on the Heart Disuse, Bladder and

So Jennie determined to study May, and the mort r*dio*1 “<> the most oonaerratire mount and you said, “He loru me " to- л n W,om“’* Weaknue,
when abe awoke the next moratog and nr 1 °| ‘-«hue. Hi. fuctong ».. new to I day you .re in the «Пеу оГьи^п" fiu^Æ^M; 

her friend standing before the glau put- but it wu bom ererlaating. And hut he lores you still the seme.—Spur- Kidney Pille are ued with invariable .no
ting the finishing tonchu ton bit of law ™n* g»»eit omnipotent power. goon. “**■ t°r these diauaea throughout the
about her threat, it wu the first *ь;.е ,he A *hird impresrire feature in the tuoh- ---------------- }“S“ end breath of Canada. Cures by
thought of. tog of Juna, giving to it peculiar author- B«,ide “<* bitter Marah pool there ererr panu’nrimeïьЇь^^Л'11 nh0'1

What are you doing np ao early Г the “?• “ the habiraal tone of prohrnd person- ««>"* • *hioh. when cut into the The^g^huw^pepOT агУпо^а whit to

asked. “ІапЧ breakfast an hour later on “ «onriotion. There wu a ring to his "ete"' them palatable and sweet, bind hand to publishing cores made to
Sondsy morning P” I *peech which men missed in their most I11 tiver 10- Poison and antidote, in- England, while in far Australia and New

-Yu, I know it ia, but I don’t like to be leerned “d eloquent tuchere. They ,®c‘io,, “d <="««, pain and medicine, are еіТІьҐ.'.тҐгеп^АгіпЇ РГв°“‘
too hairy on God’, day. Now I shall I “nld not ketP thaireyu away bom him. 11Іее?1 do,« together. The word which milny wonderfulcui^.u they^o^nCraida* 

hare time to bring to s tow flowers for the The? bnng °P°” hia lip*. Nor did he con- “™ “ *“*“ even “ the mouth and to the So much for Ae confidence in a Canadian 
table, and some peppermint all wet with ,u*e them by the ornemente of diction, or . t- We do not always eu Ae ‘suffi- remedy displayed by the world at large, 
dew for poor Mre. Mervil who hu the I “triuoy of hia logic. The common oient в«вв ;’ but it ia Aero. Too oceu- ".d'n’ °* Hamliton. Ont..
dyapep.ii .0, and not kup anybody wait P*°Ple he“d bimgladly. Hieillutration. P,edWlth duappototment, we hare no for yeB^L дД^в ,^їмвУйїїмА 

tog, eiAer,’ and she glided ont of Ae I eere toe limplut, drawn from Ao field., I “f"* *° ,eek ‘‘i but when wo cry. it is resolved to take Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. He 
room. and Ae market, and the ordinary ooonpa ,hown *° onr weary, longing eyu.—[Her. had been wiser had he taken them at Ae

Two hours later, a half doeen gne.ta or ?°“ Ho did not .peculate. He K B‘ Me?er‘ __________ “Йк І~ к
more were flitting about the cool airy bed- “(toged to no ftneiu. He had something Hail leeito* our own weakness, aad Kidney Diaeue. I tried everything
nooms, getting reedy for church. to ssy snd he said it. He did not say it I Wepisce oar hands in Thine; under the sun, but Absolutely nothing El

There wu quite a flutter for bru.be., *“> hot he «aid what wu nudfal. There K»wl«t but tailoar datouw. ever took gave me the «lightest relief. A
combe, shoe hooks and glove huttonera. wu ever to him a rererve of utterance ■*“ W ----------- toy Оо5йЧКІйп«т*КП.* 0Пт%Тв|Г ‘5

One young lady raid her buck hab look w“oh‘«Id upon what ho did uy. And The . to do ao, Porchaaed me box^d^toMd
ed like a fyight ; another wu to such a whet he did «ay he said wiA a burning I The development of Ae Miseoun “*mc relief. I used to »U fire boxes, and am
hurry that two or three buttons broke | etrne,lne,a. wiA flashing eye often, and | fi*Id»” brought out almut as many carions completely cured."
from her shoes end went tolling off to one ont*tretohed hand, an earnestness which “d amusing incidents u follow the dis-
corner, and another wu doing her beat to *** «Pont aneona and which cannot be aim-1 00Ter7 of » now gold region. The Joplin . tptomatic Drummer, 
draw on a pair of kid gloves. (dated. We know when a man muni “do* tells one-it hu a pathetic ride—of Asaiatent-Seoretary ot State Thomas W.

May Stultx wu ready and waiting, but "hat he nye, when he epuke with Ao 1 tomtiy of ten children, orphau, whose ^nd er,m tbe d“cb,r8a of b“ diplomatie
u one alter another made some complaint, *0,bority ot prolound personal oouriotion. e,tete oonaiated of a quarter section of rich “«tie» has crossed the ocean probably more

xtoe land. The ayndiute Aat wu develop- tune* thân 1B7 otber official to Aat branch 
tag the region wanted Ae property. The °* d1® М*иомІ gorernmet. ,0n one voy- 

With mother hairpin or two Ae gare I def,"et,on °* “®d®ra posta none guardian ot the children wu a shoemaker ®«® h“ msd« ,h® «cqu.totmco of a travel-
entirely another tort to Stella WUrton’a Z'a tam^Tnpl.T to Joplin. He had bun. friend ot Art ^ “1""“ who.*e comP‘nion®büity wu
hart hair ; .be hunted np the lost button. f»th®r> “d working hard to kup the m*£®d b* ounont7-
rod brought out some patient fasteners tor Betlara me. thin ta hait ihèTcreeda ’ e,*ate intact until they ahonld grow up, ‘Traveling on holiness like myself, I 
them; she arranged a lady’s veil; she Now, it is true, that much that puses *. I and to educate Aem meantime. After, he rappo , 
fastened np a skirt that wu too long ; the ,“th “ onlï bUnd oredulity which taku up ■a-,u„ w. edvcidci n o

Aero is no appeal. It is also true that much ГП І «1ІГ il U X ‘WeU‘ writing or printing ?’
of Aa prevailing skeptioism hu laktoeu far I ■ ■ ■ 1 W II !■ ■ a I ww I ‘Papers tor rabtoeU.’
ita father rod cowardice tor its moAer: it is ipli. j  ‘Humph, I Aought cabinet-maker* utd
no willing to follow the example of Ae Be ^4S danKerous Blood Disease only wood, steel and bran !’
roan Christians and search to see whether RlW&ys Cured by Burdock ‘Most of them do,1 and the diplomat be- 
thou things be true. It eubetitutde a dull Blood Bitters, g*0 to speak ot oAor things.

acquiuoenu to the teachings of oertuta see- ----------- ом а гкіммпк ssmi..T№..|„n
olarista; it endurera toaationalixeallspir- Most people are aware how *"■ oempt* dim Dr. a*n.w>. our# tor 
ituel teaching, forgetting or ignoring the serious a disease Ervsinelas is- tb* B“" Md Ввміти Instant Lutla*
n« “d Can’t rout it out of thesystem
Mowethwtarewith ordinary remedies. c.torn..HsMttsO.ro. ^
sound thereof, but oronot toti^ufa Like 0t^r d^gerous blood fr^U^r^ IMpf^urt^d 

cometh or whither it goeth ; so is every one diseases, though, В. В. B. can smothering accompanied by great weak- 
that ia bora of the Spirit.’And what should cure it ÇVery time. nue and painful spume. I got very little
-.think.!. God into whore will wecuid Read what Rachel Patton, а«М±ь5
enter, whose processes we could under- Cape Chin, Bruce Co., Ont, Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and

savs. ’ I proOTred a bottle and it has proved a
. . «eat blessing to me. I think it i great

“I wish to state that I used Bur- heart ours and heartily reooo«Mnd it to аИ 
dock Blood Bitters for Erysipelas in {** "eg9n- Mre- 46 Bishop
my face and general run down state ^or®nto*” Sold by S. C. Brown,
of my health. I tried many rem
edies but all failed to cure. I then 
tried B.B.B. Two bottles nearly 
cured me and four bottles completely 
cured me.”

іBis Lev. to Boemdlssa.

seme
showed no sign at regret at 

tiding hie hoeteu alone, rod, after a tow 
ppreomtire remarks on Ae buuty of the 
tew from Ae top of the tower, he took hie 
eparture wiA each ro unconcerned air that 
1rs. Brydon began to think she mut hare , 
sen unduly suspicions u to hie motiree to

Nevertheless, when the redtor, haring 
ten hie guest depart, returned to Ae lawn 
lore wu an unusual air of annoyance on 
is wile’s face.
■Mr dear, how could you bring that 

ao here again ?' she asked, reprorohfhl- 
-. I told yon it wu not wise to let 
ydia see too much of him. She is jut 
іе sort of a girl to be attracted by the air 
I romantic mystery 
mode himself.’

‘I am «ore she did not take much notice 
I him to dey,’ the rector said easily ; ‘and 
s to bringing him hear, I really could not 
вір it, I met him only a tow yards 
io road rod he expressed himself 
sry anxious to see the rien from Ao 
torch tower that, knowing old Tompkins 
>u laid up, there was nothing 
> escort him myself .’
Meanwhile, the two girls had pissed 

irough the g «den, rod, skirting Ao 
leodow adjoining As cornfield, reached 
io fire barred gate leading into Ae road 
ist as the Italian wu psuing by.
It wu only nataral they should stop and 

peak.’
‘I was «0 disappointed when I got back 

o the rectory and loond von gone,’ he 
•id, presently.’ 1 wanted to tell you I 
ere nearly finished my eketob of Ae farm- 
іоаее. I wish yon could see it rignorin* ; 
on would be able to tell me il I caught 
be true spirit ot the icene.’

He «poke to Lydia, but, when her eyes 
[topped he fluhed an admiring, pleading 
not at Miss Grayling, as though to toti- 
sate it wu her opinion he deairooa of ch
aining, though he did not dare to art it.

‘I should like to «oo it immenrely.’ «aid 
vydia quickly. ‘Can’t you bring it here ? 
am sure grandfather would be plowed to 

aa it.’
The Italian «bragged hia shoulders de- 

irecatingly.
‘And grandmamma ?’ he queried, ilow- 

j. ‘No, aigoortou, your much revered 
grandmother does not like mo. I feel it 
very time the looks at me with Aoeepioro- 
ng eyu of here, every time her hand 
ouches mine. And I hive done nothing 
o offend her. It must be that she ia tit
ular—ehe does not like those who are not 
it her own country ’

•Old people ore eo faddy,’ pot in Mobil, 
nth cool impertinence ; ‘it’s a little way 
hey hare got.’

The Italian bowed rod entiled, but he
ure ho oould reply, Ae rector's voice wu 
teerd.

Evidently he and his wile were coming 
o search of their gupsts.

WiA a sentimental look of regret, which 
web girl felt wu intended for her alone, 
iignor Delmonti departed, while Lydia 
utd her companion went slowly to the di
rection, ol Ao voices.

‘Does he paint well F asked Mabel, to 
in undertone. ‘You've seen some of hie 
і ketches, ot course P*

•Two or three,’ admitted Lydia. ‘I hap- 
toned to come across him when I wu ont, 
rat lately granny hu mode such • tow 
ibout my going ont clone, except jut into 
he village. What a pity you don’t lire 
rearer, Mab ; they would let me go out 
itith you, rod 1 should like to see the pic
ture he is pointing now ’

•So should I,’ replied Mabel, thinking,

A\

I got to. rto more,
let Mre. StowwoR
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1with which he sur-
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for it but
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“Twas business. You know

n
she went about to a quiet way, helping all 
she could.

True mutta rod Honest Doubt.

kies on Ae wiAered cheek, while a girl of 
twenty cried :

‘It is too bad to make euoh a tody’s 
maid of May,’

‘Oh, I like it I’ smiled May. ‘It is such 
a comfort to tee everybody contented.’

-Wo couldn’t any oi ua get along with
out you,’ taid Ae farmer’s wife, wiA a 
meaning smile over to Jennie.

Jennie blushed, for the now understood 
what made May to popular. No wonder 
everybody liked to hare her around !
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Dr»pw and Dlatnaslna Ortaur, Trrokios 
"ore Haro eared *r the тіпміг Dto at

Bla Antbortty aa a TWotar.
The wordi oi в good man carry auAority 

wiA them. For goodness gives dearness 
of mental rod moral virion ; rod tire moat 
important things which we need to know, 
on the things which hereto do with 
character and life. Good 
teachers, hectare tire pore in heart are 
God. II a good man is also a great asro, 
tire greatness adds mueh to his authority. 
In such a
tire matters of which he speaks. Great 
man, who are net good, are not sate 
leaders. They

'S
ШШШШ•tend, where purposes discover, whore

are our beet power even to the interior domain of the 
physical we should question ? What kind of 
a God would he bo whore mind 
prehoosibto by onr own, and whore limita- а. Ото.ho becomes ro Oracle upon OreoinFarhep* tire first person to believe to Ae 

was Me
allMm to ka otroumeoribed by 

own shortcomings ? At the bet wo shall 
find rest to the toot that Ae only belief Aat

otre our hatgroins ot Bokret Lotos 
-otber. She was devotedly attached to 
Mm throughout Me Ufa, and realised hit

hare long undatable™
baffled medicalу be very dangerous *
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РI °"Г‘Г7’ ЬЛ,ІП</С" I drop- tart. Those wkoops-і «kf І 9etre® 11 bj Option tad purchase from I we beard then were the wild shrieks el mm

/mODS\ tc^LtLÆrï Jztisss.xlssj:
і И OILLSi £b*tsr«MBt: * sites.-*.. UШГікїі £22^гая8аясйгйяйі

VüiJUUUUULOJULOJLRJLOJUULOJLJ »Ї?ЮїїЙГ..SKS “-„bt tb. tETsmL J.™ I
Toe Orange Free State foras one of Volkeraad. Te thi» Legislature the peo- тппУ'х^пл-8”!.11*' 7**!°’tbtr*r,worthr »°d ”'k at « certein mm per mile. The end the пене night there wasn't e est on 

the two independent rrpublios in Sooth p'e delegete the government of the eoontrr can be taken by children or delicate women! i. " ° У* eood* отег ,bi* Itb* Professor's ieoce, not a cat, and quiet

СЇЯ'ГЇ., £ | :й.'.Г^-Г£ I
Orange River, which divides it from Cape en Executive Coonoil.end by the High hnt lt_ . . ~ --- ------:-------  Jig over thia railroad if it liked after its pie «.id one thing, soma eaid another.
Colony, a Britioh Sooth African Colony. Coort, which io eompoeed of a chief justice «„rin Tte hi?h .Г t™” ■""я' ^ ®J>B,Pl®,,on •* ■ etated enm per Bile. The meet folk, thooght there mart be elec

On the northlt it .operated from it. ritter end two poi.nej.dge.. Г,ь“'.™ ,eh ,®. У'0” “ •fle0,el ®*P* Go,<rnment™ ‘be meenttme worked tricity .boot it .omehow. hot we couldn'trapobUo, the Traced by the V.al Rirar. The Goverament obtain, .boot $2.000, tbkhdrift! onіГпItT kllT* *’7?Г pr°fi'* ое “® “Т «і"., nor и,thing elre, for Ihet
Basutoland end the range of the Drake»- 000 .nnoally from the revenae of the Stre ш ^ W ^*'.n ”th ,Ьв "PubJto 1er СЮ years. Thi. matter, end that made it .eem all the more
berg (Dragon Moontein.)d, vide it from t, meet it. eopend.tore.. Tbi. revenoei, uic“dhe D^kenZ! lb! ^іП°Р"!, і Г’-8 n:e «ondertnl, Prof. Grilgobbler ,m . mao of
Na.al on the eart. On the we.t it i. meinly derired from the following .ошсе.: Л ° 1 У ”7, . where it con- then it ha. prodneed an estimated ennoel ,ei nee, and everybody agreed that,
boarded by the Griqaalend Weet. which Qrit-rent on farm., at the rate of 48 cent. „„Zdln? h flood, the stream. prefit of $800.000. Tbi. І, doe largely thoogh they didn't know jo.t what it wu,
i. better known .. the Diemond Fields, a tor each 100 morgen, or 200 acre. ; tran- ,“ l ah* . th ! 1 ~7 ! n de«loPment of the gold mine, in he mo.t have pot into operation, right h-re
rcntly parch.nd Briti.h ромеміоп. hr doe. on onm.ve.bl. or fixed p operty. £ B°ed^, Tom"!' , Z* н ТЬІ' *" Іп 8,"к»Шо Centra, the met wLertol

Toi. Iittl. republic Ьа. an area ol about at the rate of 4 per cent; a 2 per cent rate T . Гм am 11 000 'eet "d lnd '«eder. connect all the harbor, of thing eve,.
60,000 rqaare mile*. It is an elevated on moveable., that i. all good, .old bt 1 Т У 7 . ■*“ У®' ” Ж ZTVA "T** “d. ‘he,.rieh “Bot one night one ol the neighbor.
.... . . . пл-, . „ , , . . . K * mount, ol source» from the number of g°ld ш,пв ol Joh.nne.burg which gli.ten D , ... Ktable land 4,000 leet above .the eea level, auction ; a hut or c pitetion tax ol $2 50 a ,trelm, which ; : т ... .... «о much in the Briti.h eye, and which .re У ,th Proe"or eat '■ b‘« back yard by
and i. 400 mile. long by 200 mile, wide, head on native». From the Custom Hou.e lime ,h . . „ „ , the incentive for the preeent war in South 'b® fence, with a pan ;ull ol .omething and
running north and tooth. The prêtent there i. received about $600,000 a year. „ —, * ow" ome 0 1 em A trie.. Tbeie are two abort line, io the * brush at work on thi fence and then it

Thi. i, obtained from a 12 per cent ad .“ 'У Г. Tbey d,gene,e‘e m,° "b*t g* *"•■ *ddi‘io” *» *b» trunk line, all came out. Toat .month top .trip 
і і і. H . I Ire c»Hed pane, (tea ow or bippopotamue °1 these runs from the Orange River a;mni„ „і j . . . ., ^v.lorem levy on ill oversea good, crc.ttng wlter tolei) ehicb hlve dri|t„ „P )ord J at Bethulie to the mate line at Sp,in«ton- P f ,beold,,r,p oovrred with a cover-

the border. These dues are by virtue of here «nd th«r« ть;. ^ te,n* lt connecîa toe port of Eaet Lon- ,Dg 01 eheet iron carefully rounded, and
a treaty with the Cape Colony Government ne.. ni fhe ееоялп T ГУ" I don ^ith th« Centnl line. The other staff in the pan wai kitchen grease,
levied at the port, of Cape Colony. They Є“°П' У 'b« .«-.mer thr.e .hort lme connect, the Natal line, from -bat'. „1. which the erudite Prolerar pul
«ге яі.гі VF , 1 L. Y water course, ère dangerously .well n Durban over Ladysmith with Harri.mith on with a p.int brush, and that’s all there
o « p a, . m . b0rd7 by often rising in a tingle night from ten to The people of the Free St.te, like those »»'•» it, the cat. .imply couldn’t .lay on 

moun- O ange Free State officer, in accordance twenty leet above the normal. The pin, ° ,b? *re very simple and .in *bo fence, and .0 they stayed away from
with the provisions of the customs union np nprili:._ j . cere m their dealings In (he country ,É*
existing between the Cape Government and ,h„P ІУ "" ЄГ bV“‘ ,ound 10 d*,,r,c'e tb“ ,lmPlici7 >• ol to innocent a 'd ‘bjnk it waa a little .hock to .ome of
the Free SUte. The former retain, three ^ m,ddleVeldt or watched territory character that a .tranger, even, who i, u«. to have the Protestor go about it in 

... I bi tween any two river, are sometime. rufl ed and accepted a. worthy to be a fbt. way ; we would have expected him to
percent of the 12 per cent duty levied to ,ilt or bracki,h- The„, middleveldt goeat. m.y even be allowed to sleep in the bring to bear on the «elation of this cat
recoup list II lor the expense ol collecting numeron. in rh« Rtr.minns.in i.. .'me room with the single daughter, of tbe problem conic of scholarly and logarithm, 
these custom, due, for the Republic. Г.Н ,T лисЛ’ ,™'lv • l' r tüy ',іоШоа of ,he '““«‘У ,Dd *“ *ort* of «holarly «id scientific

The Orange Free State exnend. ,bn„s ' FaUre,m,tb *nd tioehof di.tnct.- of hospitality of the Boer home ihe culprit *'d«i "berea. he had really gone at it in
лочпппп Є 11 ® 8 * p”d „ *b t Ooe of these depreasion., the Hagan. Pan Wllj ba'dy e.cpe with bit lüe. While lbH simplest way in the world. And then
$25U 000 annually on roads, $300,000 on j, worked by a large salt company, which “”der w<deomg tb« visitor is treated like a ,bere *«e others ol u. to whom this tact
bridges, and large earns, for .0 small a exports it. product to ГпЬ.ппс, т, fon or * de«ghtor. The Boer, are tot an » com'ort; who found pleasure in the 
country, on public buildings. In fact near „It aeenrdi!» to P , ні,. ^ . unmoral people. They are a plain, (impie ri flection that when it came to the practically one-third of the entire revenue of the “ B ‘° Pro1', H‘hr" "•'f"1' " !ev,re but kind and hardy race. An in- •«>■" ol lite algebra didn’i countra much
6, , ■ , ... . revenu0 Ol the the best 10 the world. The pan from fosion ot Hueuenot blood in the burgher. »• gumption.
State i. absorbed by educational grant, and which it i.t=ken is about two miles across. 0t !be Fr(e S'*te makes them an active ‘But, however they might regard the
public work.. Thi. would be a very fine Л i. located about twenty mile, from
showing for countne.out.ide of Africa. Bloemlontein. The .alt from iti. msde

The government o’ thi. Boer State sfter ,ЬІ8 ,„Ьі,п: A trench eight or ten , _______________ __
It7dreTo! lÜuL / ,к-“0П 0| ,be feet deep is made in the pan. The brine «.tr.m.,, "f Solving . '*“7'’. *h'‘"*> <=,'“®d. b.v ’
cU dren ot the land. For thi, purpose a percolate, into this trench, from which I irouM-aom. u.t Problem. | sent, the Professor’j cat rail;
perunnent und ot $1 000.000 1, set aside. it ia .ubsequeutly pumped up on a huge

цCa l0Dl.. ®Pftr,™eat 1B * very buck or tent rails. Here tbe water evap- I Col. Calliper, without thinking of how my I back fpncee ot S oikville Cdnu-e
o g one. I hi. department is under a orates and the salt sediment i. left depot- old 'riend, Prote.ior Lucia. Grilgobbler, Festively tree of cat..’

superintendent who h», under him . corps ited on ,he ,0ll лві ,„flce | circumvented the cat. that had been ac-
0 infpec ore an eu -mepectore. There While the rivera of the Orange Free j cuatomed to congregate on hie back fence,
Rphoni°^i?h Л -Л f6 5°V6rl“ent Stafe ere not navigable, they are well in Storkville Centre, Vermont. Profeaaor

teacher,. These „ocksd with fish, some ol which Gril-That’. what we all called him,- 
. . ’ ™ e.XC u,IYe ° 7‘Va*e eD.d non" Peculiar to them. The (Clariua capensis) u,cd to come there summer, only ; in win-
• ,k" r 0,"l 7lli0v ,re “ onlf t°”nd in tbe Orange River and it. ter be would shut up the house, or else

maintained by the Catholic, the Anglican, tributaries. This hah i, a. long a, seven give it rent tree to somebody to take
and other religious denomination.. The ,eet. It hl, very lew boce,, end n0 of it.
governmen sc 00 a are ol t ree kinds,viz : scale.. The barber ha. a large ungainly ‘For tome reason or other, I don’t know 
. W ,* .7Sr fD . P8riPatet,c echoola. To head with eight curri-feelera on the lower wh7» fbe back fence of this house had always 
te* ch them, tie instructors are divided in- lip. The yellowfish found in all the Free been a favorite resort for cats. The first 
0 re , sf con an t c ass according State waters. It sometimes weighs as night the professor slept in the house—so 

k° а 6ЛіЛ0 1Г certificates from the much as twenty pounds. Among the be afterwards told some of the neighbors— 
osr O k • e examiners. This board is more important of the other fiih are the he was amszed at the number of cats on 

compose 0 nine D(m ere who are ap whitefieh. calveshead and the undermouth. *be fence, and at the noise they made; he 
pointid by the Presideat ot the R public The iguan. and the river turtle al.o ..id he h.d never ,een or heard anytLg 
ГЬі. board h.s wide power, It can grant «bound. The Free State i. not notable bko it. The n. xt day the neighbor.

1 ca es 0 proficiency in lsw, land sur- tor fierce or dangerous wild animals. The man at work taking off the top fiuiehing
hterMOre реп* chief ammale are antelopes, wildebeet, strip from tie fence, along which the cats

ur tteTHhL°; 7 ТГ edr,0B ,(Ch0°” °‘"b°k- •п,е,,ет<’ miertat., «Ibed, and carrying it away.
» 7- ll® are Dime. Iustitute porcupine., hedgehogs, jvckal., hyena., night the man w»« back there, putting on

inil і 7'к'гу *” rey College, wild dog (the three last being almost ex- along the top ot the fence anothtr .trip, 
oth ol which are at Bloemlontein. Io ,inct) and „mldi,loa. that locked, however, very much like the
оГтГг гіиТп Г Г Г"eITprep,red During the.e forty-five year, ol indo- one that h.d been t.ken off, except that it

in r.n r„i„ ,on * 'be Lapo University pendence the Orarge Free State ha. ex' wxa perhaps a little more rounded. The
u ent. desiring a um perienced the following events: There neighbor, couldn’t «ee any practical difler- 

the South v" Г;, • ' 7f!°re’ ,E° t0 was a string of B.auto war. with spurn. ence between the two .trip. ; but it turned
r ,o V n-m . r „ g,%1 , Pke k°WD- Of peace Ircm 1858 to 1868. After the.e out that the prole.,or knew what ho wa.

or to Victor.» College at Stellenbosch. ten yeara 0, lribal wara tbe r blic .bout.
The great authonty of the citizen. 0. the umpbed. Tbe Blautoa bad bJ 

Гс^оїХГп6,*? tb6 fCUm Phtely whipped that the Briti.h Govern-

ssr s’ Tfc ■“?“* “c,i" M“i-1.. , . , esh. the paramount of the tribe, proclaim-
established church ol the land. There i, . ... . ... Hmere 1. a ed the unannexed part ol Ba.ntol.nd as 

Britiih territory. In 1871 the Goveromi nt 
of Queen Victoria annexed Griqualand 
Weet or the Diamond Fields, which wa. 
then nominally under the rule ol Water, 
boor, chief ot the Griqua tribe. The Free
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her bon 
whi.h »» population of the country is estimated . by 

ft« government at abo at 93 000, whites 
and 140,000 natives of Bssuto and Baro- 
long tribes. Bloemfontein, which is 750 
miles north of Table Bsy, 450 miles noith 
of Port Eli*ibeth, and 400 north of Etat 
London, is the capital. The only 
tain ranges in the Orange Free State are 
(he Stall mountains in the eastern portion 
of the Republi \ From the Drakensberg 
the country slopes gradually to the Vaal 
River on the northern and western bound
aries. The southern part of tbe Free 
State is dotted with detached kopjes or 
individual bills. Otherwise the interior is 
on undulating prairie or prairies, formerly 
-covered with coarse grass. This is changed 
in the south to a scrubby brush or copse, 
which is excellent grazing for sheep, a 
sweeter grass supplanting the sour or 
coarser graeses in pbcese. The Orange 
Free State is not a forest country. It is 
virtually treeless. The species of forest 
now found on the bill sides and in the 
moist valley s ci the rivrrs is a scant scrub 
ot mimosa thorn, the wild olive, the willvw 
and the camel thorn, which is a species of 
wild acacia.
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1І ot the Free State make, them an active I . a ^___ __
and enterprising community ot sturdy yeo- mfaaB by which the result war reached.

everybody conceded that the method was 
succi ..lui ; and at once all over the village 
people began putting up, on tjiur hick 

common con- 
, end tor •

,r ,’me- ™ fact, a. people paid attention to
* 7 ,Є b ar. , °*' eatc’-w.ulmg,’ ..id | these rails and kept them greased, the

were com-
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The principal lands are best adapted to 
pastoral purposes, though there is a 30 by 
100 mile strip of .oil cn the Basutoland 
border considered to be second to none in 
the world for grain producing purposes 
The pursuit, of the people being princip
ally stock raising and grain growing, the 
burgher, have leisure lor war. The strip 
noted above produces, without irrigation or 
fertilizing, and after planting lor nearly 
forty consecutive years, from thirty eighty 
bushel, to tbe acre. Thi. fertile strip cl 
lend is known a. the Conquered Territory.
It wa. t.ken from the Ba.utos about 1894.
This little belt of land ia the greniry ol the 
Orange Free State and of the Transvaal.
In thi. belt of cent try, thirty miles wide 
by 100 mile, long, ire grown wheat, oats, 
barley, maiz’, end Kaffir corn. It also 
carries large herd, ol catfle. horses, sheep, 
angora goate and ostriches. Pesre, apples 
peaches and grape, are likewise grown to 
a large extent. Thi. ia the Beer base of 
supplies, and the mountains which face 
British South Africa are depended noon 
with Bo r endurance end Boer strategy to 
bold there fields inviolate to the home, ol 
the twin republic, of the same blood.

Diamond, are extensively mined on the 
fi Ids ol Jageralontein, where the tsmona 
900 oerat Jageralontein Excelsior wa. 
found, on Msy.80, 1893, and Koflylonte n, 
in the district ol Faureemith, which is in 
the southwestern part ot the Republic, congregation in nearly every little village 
The importance ot these mine, can be seen °1 the country. Tbe government annually 
when it ia known that the diamond cu'put contribute, about $40,000 to the support 
of the J iger.fontein field for January waa »l this religious sect. It is paid into the 
16 189 carats, valued at $150,000, while church synod to be used as ihst body 
that for Kcffyiontein for the same period deems fit. Thi. synod meets every other 
wa» 1,500 cirate, valued at $11.000. This year in the month ol May it Bloemfontein, 
is part ol the contemplated war prize in tbe capital. It is composed ot the pastor 
the present eonfl ct. and a lay member of each congregation.

The inhabitants of the Orange Free fhe following demoninatione also have 
State are, like the Boers of the Transvaal, churches in the Orange Free State : The 
a peaceful, educated and well governed Episcopalians, Lutherans, Catholics, Met- 
people. The country is divided into nine- bodis*, Baptiste and Praebyteriani. Their 
teen districts, each one ol which is presided individu! memberships era small. The 
over by a landdroat, or magistrate. Etch Episcopal Church has « respectable Id
ol these magisterial districts is again sab- lo"™g і at Bloemlontein it has several 
divided into one, two or more wards, ao- ecbooi buildings. Among them are St. An- 
cordiog to its size or importance. Eich drew,’ College for boys, end St. Michael's 
of these wards send a member to the Volk- u®“® for girls. The Separatist Dutch 
•read, or Legislature. In addition to this Church also has several important congreg- 
each town also sends a member to the étions in the country. The Dutch Reform

ed Church has a mission established at 
Witzeshook. The Berlin Mission Sooiety 
has important missions at Bethany Maboela 
(in the Ladybrand district) and other

A of 'bo Oraog. Fra. State is
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longs. It* dry памп ia in winter time,

A* Seen by Others.
- Lewis Carroll, author ol “Alice in Won- 

I derland” told with keen relish ot a rebuff 
j given him by a little girl who know him 

only as a learned mathematician.
Have you ever read “Through the Look

ing Glass P ' he asked her, expecting an 
outburst ol delight.

“Oh, dear, yee I" she replied. “It is 
mote stupid than “Alice in Wondeilsnd !” 
Don’t yon thick so P"

Wordsworth could not conceal his cha
grin when he heard hie neighbors, the farm
er» deem bed him as “a deft idle body, wto 
went moaning about the hills and had not 
wit enough to raise a field of oats.”

The following anecdote of Henry Clay 
was told by one ot his personal friends.

While making the journey to Washing
ton on the Natioial road, just after his 
nomination aa candidate for the Presi
dency, he was travelling one stormy night, 
wrapped up in a huge cloak, on the back 
ol toe etsge notch, when two
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passengers
entend. They were Kectnckians. like 
himself. He tell asleep, and when he 
awoke found them discussing his chances 
ш the coming campaign.
r “5ba*diû HeDr7 C1»7 go into politics 
for P” said one. “He had a good bit of 
land ; he had a keen eye tor stock If he 
bad stuck to stock raitiog he’d have been 
worth his fifty thousand. But now he 
doesn’t own a dollar.’1

“And,” the great Kentuckian used to 
add,^“the worst of it, was, every word of it

It wee characteristic of the man that at 
the next stopping piece be took another 
coach, lest his critics should recognize him 
and be mortified at their unintentional 
rudeness.
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‘I was living in the second house from 

Frol. Gril’s, and on the same side of the 
street j I could see his back fence from my 
second story rear window easily. That 
night, as I had expected, with everybody 
else that knew about the change, there wee 
just as much noise aa ever; as a matter of 
fact, there waa more thin ever before. My 
gracious ! You never hetrd anything like it 
in your life. I should think they had there 
not only all the oite in creation, but that 
individually they were making more noise 
than ady cats hid ever made before; aid 
there waa a new note in their voices, and 
an added sound that I had never heard be
fore at all ; and when I went to the window 
to see what theae things meant, I saw some
thing very singular.

’The cats would come up from the fences 
on either side and start along on the pro- 
lessor’s knee, as they had always done, 
howling in just the ordinary way, hot be
fore they’d gone three steps I’d see ’em be
gin to paw that top piece and grab at it, 
clipping around this way and that, and all 

the time making desperate efforts to hold 
on. At first, they'd be breathless with sur
prise and astonishment, and then as they 
began to slip about and despite their meet 
frantic efforts to cling to it, to lose their 
hold entirely, they'd get wild and iraniied 
and begin to bowl and shriek like wild oats. 
And then presently would corns that new 
note, the meet unearthly and hair raising 
oat whoop I ever hoard, this coming when 
the oat waa ffaally compelled to go, aad

so com-
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, Cstarrbusoce
Guaranteed Curb for Catarrh.__

Cattartuzsne, oxonsted air euro, is guar
anteed by the makers to core the most 
chronic case ol Catarrh of the nose or 

It cures by inhslàtion. No denser, 
no risk. Cstsrrhoxono when inhaled is 
volatile enough to reach the minutest cells 
ol the lungs and bronchial tubes, where it 
attacks the disease at iti foundation. It 

because it cannot fail to roach the 
right spot. Prit» $1 00 at all druggist, or 
diraot oy mail on receipt ol price. Send 
lOo. in stamps to N. C . Polson & Co , 
msnut'g chemists, Kingston, Ont., tor 
simple and testimonials.

Mrs. Plymouth—How did your last 
eggs turn out P

Mrs. Cochin—Pretty bad. Out of a 
dozen 3 ware stolen by bad boys, 3 got 
mixed up in a Clark St. omelet, end 6 got 
stags struck’ by coming in contact with
heavy tragedians.
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coresShould learn all about those aVments 
peculiar to her sex in order that she 
mav be able to prevent and success
fully cute them Valuable inform
ation on thi* subject will be fouu 1 in 
my book which I will be pleased to 
send entirely free to any lady, send
ing me her name and address. It’s •
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WRITE TO-DAY 
Mr*- ЛЛІА C. HOARD, Box 99«. Montreal
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Daisy bloom be would beve a horseless car* 
nage at Ibe station far me.

Tooks-Well, did be P
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Frills of
♦ Fashion. !
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n who keep» the simplicity of 
her ghlbood, hi generooe impulsée end 

<У qnick sympathie», and whs adds to her 
gills the enlargement ol etudg and the 
crown 6f experience, ia always at her beat 
and ne tv past it.

When the exterior attractions of form 
■abdfcolor diminish and depart, as they 

tly do. the radiance ol onr inner ilium- 
motion will more than compensate their 
departure. Bet, in order that this should 
be so, her moral must equal her intel
lectual gain. She must be wilting to learn 
not only her own powers, but her own de
fects also, and to court the good influences 
which can help her to escape from the de- 
lueions ol sense and the fatal tyranny ol 
sell consciousness.

She most discard the petty measures of 
vanity and self seeking, and learn to lore 
her home, her country ащі the humanity 
wbi.h she should help to adorn.

■: >, v .
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Лкф, rn ft hid to at last. Those whoops 
from wo heard than тем the wild shrieks of rage 
ettle as the discomfitted cat went down; and 
>T to that new. added sound, was its dull thud as 
le to it struck the ground.

••Borne of 'em got up and tried it again, 
Col- only to fail again ; and ewery cat that tried 
->ape it went down. For a while th re was the 
leay greatest uproar and turmoil you ever heard ■ 
ense о», and then there was quiet, perfect quiet, 
The and the next night there wasn't a cat on 
this toe Professor's fence, not a cat, and • quiet 
The reigned .all through that neighborhood. I 
tak- And all Storkeille wondered. Some pOo- 

its pie said one thing, some said another. 
The most folks thought there moot be eleo- 
ked tricity about it somehow, but we couldn’t 

on see any wires, nor anything else, for that 
ГЬі» matter, and that made it seem all the more 
n:e wonderful. Prof. Grilgobhler was a man ol 
mal soi nee, and everybody agreed that,
Uly though they didn't know just what it was, 

in he must have put into operation, right here 
Sue in Siorkvillc Centre, the most wonderful 

of thing ever.
“But one night cne of the neighbors 

ere **" th® Pro'e,,or e»t in bis back yard by 
Ufa ,he fence, with a pan gull ol something and 
the » brush at work on th - fence and then it 
ce all came out. Teat smooth top strip was 
,fr simply the old strip covered with 
in- ‘"S 01 ’heel iron carefully rounded, and 
ier the stuff in the pan was kitchen grease,
>m that’s ail. which the erudite Prolees r put 
і h on with a print brush, and that’s all there 
>se *•* t° it, the cats simply couldn’t stay on 
in |he fence, and so they stayed away from

"I think it was a little shock to some of 
is o*; to have the Prolessor go about it in 
a thi* w»y ; *e would have expected him to 

he bring to bear on the solution of this cat 
be problem conic of scholarly and logarithms 
ty *ii sorts of scholarly and scientific 
-it aids whereas he had really gone at it in 
le the simplest way in the world. And then 
a there were others ol us to whom this tact 

in w*e * oom’ort ; who found pleasure in the 
le r* flection that when it came to the practical 
a- all tire of life algebra didn’t count so much 
rs as gumption.

‘But, however they might regard the 
j- means by which the result was reached, 

everybody conceded that the method was 
succi sslnl ; and at once all over the.village 
people began putting up, on tjirir back 

' fences, whet was called, by common con
sent, the Professor’j cat rail ; and for a 
time, in. fact, as people paid attention to 

d these rails and kept them greased, the 
y back fences ol S.otkville Centre 

paratively tree of cats.’

ШI AC- very much used in millinery, and they are drew than the Parisian who cultivates uiah- 
emh-Uished with lace i pplique, and fringe ion as an art; but there is a simple, an 
on the ends. Rosettes, too, ate quite as apparently unstudied, charm about her 
popular as they were in the summer, only costumes that give» a misleading impres- 
they are changed somewhat in style. They sion as to the amount of. time and money 
are less like chrysanthemums, net so thick they cost. The right gown tot the tight 
in the centre and more like a huge old- time ia one secret ot her success, and it is 
fashioned aster with a steel, jet, or thine- the everlasting need of making one gown 
stone ornament in the centre. They are do duly tor occasions entirely opposed to 
made of loops ol velvet or silk, and ol a one another in the requirement» of dress, 
tucked strip of taff ita, panne, or satin of which misrepresents the average American 
the sott thin variety, gathered on one edge, women’s taste. She |tries, lot the sake of 
A large stunning buckle is the finish tor economy, to combioe ю many useful quai- 
the centre of this sort of rosette, and with itiea in one gown that she is liable to lose 
two handsome quills it is o'ten the only | the telling point of the model she choose».

Yet, despite the French woman’s original 
ideas and dainty conceptions, the American 

Something new in ma’erial for tea gowns I woman takes the palm tor good dressing, 
and wrappers ii a smoothed faced cloth, Her caution is her safe-guard, and it was 
glossy as satin on one aide, and woolly never more needed than this season when 
after the manner of eiderdown flume!, on the question for coate and skirts comes up 
the other, it is leas clumsy, bosvever, than for consideration.
the latter, but very soit and pliable, and | The leading dress designers ol Paris 
much thick* r than the broadcloths.

wine miseries amena urotsmwr aa« S*V6 FIFTY-fl» ONT.
4SROBINSON & CLEAVER іІState BELFAST, IRELAND, Я Kg- m The Aad 164, 166 and 17» REGENT STREET, LONDON, W„

IBI8H LINEN & DAMASK MANUFACTURERS.
AND FDBNI9BXR810

H. M. THB QUEEN, EflPRESS FREDERICK,
Members et the Royal Family, and the 

Court*ol Europe.
Savplv Palace», Мімом, Villa», Oottowm, Hotel»,
B»t>w,y,, вишіЬір», IoaUtnitoni, Uniment» end the 

General Finite, diroot with every dmcrtplin of

Household Linens.
from the Least Expensive to the FINEST in the WOULD

fronGtetef per y«d?* Llnea Dt>p*r- lïcta. por yard. ОтвртМВопйЖііІ efih

Irish Damask Table Linen: ÎÏ&
ed. ( t-peclal attention to Club, Hotel or Me,, Order™ ’ 'w”™ or •■“»rolder-

Matchit-88 Shirts:
car Special Indian» ваш-. Ozlurci and Uo-hrickablc Flenoe • tor the &»»on old* Shlrm 

T!?’ "n Î' “"'її1*i0 U«kbmd.. Ca*. end Frost. 1er »8 SS tbib.lMo?

Irish Cambric Pocket-Hannkerchiefs:cïï;î?“J"iMO‘ Roblrr° «<•
btitchkd.—L»di*SSct,. per dp» ; be, ttiinan-., Met., per n'» ’ P" d0,‘ a“‘

Iritih Linen Collars and Cuffs: .fir,M-;
per de», t urea —For Ladles or tienll-meu. from $112 per do». -'Samll-e Ma*»,. Wmmiohter obbei” »nd ,be C.thedral and Uharchea in t, o Kmedom. -"гКеїІ Irl«“ Line* 
Collara. Cnfl , Hbirta, Ac., bave toe manta excel ence and enr.p ,e„ ” Court Circular

Iri«h Underdothtnt': S’tX-
.tt?F еГІоо4(її*в ut)6 0rCo,onial °aflte’ *4032 driJsl rrotneeam, $25 80 Infant»'

N. В.-To pi event delay all Letters, Orders and Inquiries for Samples should be addressed
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have put forth every effort to launch their 
Special models into favor, but the Parisiens 
Are not essily beguiled into box ploits all 
•round their hips ; so the compromise e be- 

Narrow eitin ond g.uzc ribbons gather I ,weeB ,he popular cloie-fittieg skirt end 
ed with little frills are very much used lot | the new “odel" ’• tbe with

box plait in the centre of the tack, widen- 
ing toward the hem. Still further to ac 

Some ot the black velvet bows for the I eentuate the long line, the bodice may 
hair hove a piping of white satin stitched | have a box plait j lining the one in the 
on one edge with very good effect.

ich Bolero effects of every kind ond «hope 
are a special feature of fashion.

a narrow
:

-Automobile red, which is • pretty rich 
•hade of garnet, is a fashionable color tor 
cloth gowns, and if it is dotted over with 
small eqiares or polka spots ot velvet in 
black or ot the same color, then it is 
promptly stamped as new.

trimming evening gowns.
a cover-

v

skirt and divided by a hindeome buckle. 
Some dressmakers advise the eelekinThe fashion of wearing rubber heels, 

which has been so popular among some 
women and so highly recommended as a 
means ot preventing heads ches and vs rions 
ills, set ms to have developed an adverse 
side not so pleasing as the other. They 
stick and cling to tbe carpets and give one 
the feeling ot trying to navigate on blown 
np rubber tires, except when used for their 
original purpose, golt and tennis shoes.

skirt modified ot course as to tightness, 
than which there is no skirt more becoming 
to a good figure. It it is cut properly it 
will fall in graceful folds from a tew inches 
below the waist line, end it does away with 
the superfluous weight ot useless material. 
The fashion which displays the graceful 
curves of the figure is not going to die 
without a prolonged struggle, tor there are 
too many pretty exponents ot its charms. 
One pretty skirt made by the tailors has 
two tucks nearly an inch wide, meeting on 
either side of the centre ot the back and 
stitched down nearly all tbe way to the hem. 
They simply relieve the plainness without 
adding any apparent fullness. Another 
pretty model shows three or four narrow 
tucks at each side ot the back, forming a 
cluster and extending down four or five 
inches from the waist line. One of 
Worth’s especial fancies is the draped 
tunic, the fullness being caught up in 
plaits at one ride; but this has not 
materialized on this aide of tbe water. In 
evening gowns the tight fitting skirt pre
vails, and all tbe new petitcoats are made 
to fit the hips with very little if any full- 
ness at the top. The long train is a spec
ial feature of evening gowns only, while 
for calling and alterne on dress occasions 
the demi train is in order. The most popu
lar length for tailor gowns rounds down 
at the back to tie two or three inches on

rj Black and colored moire petticoats 
trimmed with frills and flounces of the 
watered fabric, and faced up a third of 
their length with silk-covered hair-cloth, 
are an autumn device fer keeping the drees 
skirt well flared around its lower portion.

a I J )Robinson & Cleaver
BELFAST, IRELAND
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Wide silk gauze scarfs to wear about 

the neck, and to throw over the shbulders 
with evening dress, are shown in great 
variety in the shops. There are some with 
wide Persian colored borders on the ends, 
others with knotted silk fringe or frills of 
ribbon for a fioieh ; but all the dainty 
light colors are repiescuted.

they cm be when put on in graduated 
sizes and different shades of the 
color. A trimming fully three inches wide 
decorates one gown of pale tan cloth, 
where the knots shade from the same tint 
to dark brown, each row being of a larger 
size than the preceding. White satin 
dotted over with French knots of black 
silk is Affectively used on the colored 
tiff eta silk waists, forming a two-inch 
bind down either side of tbe front and 
around the shoulders, where the waist is 
cut out to show a small round lace yoke. 
Cut the bodice in points or scallops where 
the edges lap onto this band, and it will 
add very much to the effect.

Collar bands, half lace and half satin or 
panne, as msny of them are mae'e, are 
very pretty with the French knots dotting 
the satin This idea is evident also among 
the new wool dress goods scattered over 
with spots which resemble » large French 
knot. Another mode of giving the 
speckled tfleet in trimming is esnied out 
with liny gold beads sewn cn satin, one in 
a place and less than half in inch apart. 
A trimming which is very simple and 
t ffactive, too, is a small black and white 
crocheted button set at the end of a rather 
long baton hole loop made of narrow black 
velvet ribbon with a white edge. The 
buttons are usually arranged where they 
have the appearance of fastening straps or 
edges, and with about an inch and a half 
space between them.

Lace for vests and yokes is a part of al
most every gown, so that any variation in 
the use ot it is very acceptable. All-over 
lace is the most popular style, perhsps, 
but a very pretty soft vest is made with 
three rows of lace insertion three inches 
wide, and ot the kind which hss scalloped 
edges. These are joined together with 
narrow white satin ribbon wifh an open 
edge, caught in broad, not deep, points. 
Through the centre of this ribbon gilt braid 
is sewn, and the peints only are fastened 
to the lace, which, of course, has an open 
and striped effect. Tbe collar covered 
with lace has the same ribbon points 
through the centre, and ribbon with braid 
finishes the upper edge.

The point in the new fashions which is 
not to be ignored is the use of band-paint- 
e і mousseline de soie,for evening gowns.
It is the swell thing to have, it price is no 
object, and is most beautifully decorated 
with festoons and sprays of flowers. Paint
ed silks, too, are the very latest. fancy ; 
made up with an overdress of gauze in 
some color shown in the decoration, or 
matching the color of the silk itself.

Cloth gowns are tie specialty of the il* 
lust rations and here is a pretty nee of vel
vet folds stripped tcross with silk cord 
and buttons to match. A lace chemisette 
and bow are the pretty finish, nod tbe wide 
revere form a narrow collar at the back.
A stylish winter suit in black doth, which 
forms tbe skirt,Sis the second gown. This 
is trimmed with wide bends of doth cover
ed with stitching ai ranged in crossing 
points. The ooat is of black velvet with 
stitched white penne revers edged with 
snble. Another [modd in purple doth is 
trimmed with coeds of the doth and tiny 
straps in tbe bodice withXf old button at 
either end. The cellar is.of apricot color

ed psnne and white satin dotted with tiny 
gol 1 beads ; the cravat is of the velvet 
and the vest is of tucked white satin.

Pale pink gowns have ctased to be a 
novelty, so many ol them being shown at 
the dressmiker’s ; the novel finish in the 
model shown is the tab effect. *The 
part of the skirt and the circular portion 
below are cut in tabs an inch and a quarter 
wide, and іиііу four or five inches long, 
pointed at the ends. Toese are turned 
under and stitched, being arranged so that 
tb«y fit perfect y into each other, leaving 
no gaping space between, and they are 
fastened at the ends with 
and loops ot velvet ribbon in black and 
wbi e. These also trim the bodice, which 
is finish* d arour.d the edges wi h stitched 
folds. The vest and sit eves are of ecru 
tinted lace.

f
Muff chains are very elegant this season 

and are made of alternate links ol gold and 
ensmel in varied flower forms, with a jewel 
charm banging at one side. Another nov
elty is a ribbon with jewelled* Ьщ в set at 
intervals.

The long continued reports that earrings 
were coming into fishion again have be
come more convincing ss they have in
crease d in number and volume, probably 
because constant repetition gives the ap
pearance ot unimpeachable hot but now 
they have bobbed up again with msny 
more evidences ot truth. Anyway, earrings 
are seen oftener than they were a year ago, 
but most of them are of the kind which 
screw into the ear.

ITQ

upper .
і

One of the latest shapes in erratic mil
linery is called the Spanish turban. It is 
almost an exact reproduction of the head 
gear worn by Spaniards. The brim is 
turned up all around and edged with 
crumpled velvet bows, a brilliant red bird 
and a large sparkling rhinestone buckle.

t

were com- j

• • 6eeu by Others. ■1
Lewis Carroll, author of “Alice in Won

derland” told with keen relish ol a rebuff 
given him by a little girl who knew him 
only so a learned mathematician.

Have yon ever read “Through the Look
ing Glass P * he asked her, expecting on 
outburst ol delight.

“Ob, dear, yes I” she replied. “It is even 
mote stupid than "Alice in Wondeilsnd !" 
Don’t you thick so ?”

Wordsworth could not conceal his cha
grin when he heard his neighbors, the farm, 
era desciioed him as “a dift idle body, who 
went moaning about the bills and bad not 
wit enough to raise a field of oata.”

The following anecdote of Henry Clay 
was told by one of his personal friends.

While making the journey fo Washing
ton on the Natioaal road, just after his 
nomination as candidate for the Presi
dency, he was travelling one stormy night, 
wrapped up in a huge cloak, on the back 
of tne stage catch, when two

a button
r

Small enede leather bega in gray and 
tan, with silver, gilt and steel mountings, 
•re permissible tor women to carry in the 
street. They are round at the bottom, and 
only jost large enough to hold a handker
chief, some change and poaaibly some tittle 
trifle ; hot the у are a great convenience,all 
the as me. The close-fitting skirts with no 
pockets have précipitât* d these, no doubt.

I - 
1 <
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In jewels, varions insects and bugs figure 

as mascots from time to time, and the 
grasshopper seems to have had an inning 
this summer. In green enamel with ruby 
eyes, be is a thing of beauty, but just how 
he manages to succeed in bopping the for
tunate owner into good luck is not ex
plained.

A model for velvet and cloth gown shows 
an overdiess and bolero of velvet trimmed 
with heavy lace and fur. The color 11 pale 
favfn, and the underekiit of the same color 
in a paler tint ia of cloth. The wide draped 
belt is also of the cloth with atiched edges.

Fancy coats lor dressy suits sre a spec
ialty of the season’s fashions and there 
never has been each a variety fcefare Here 
are three pretty models, one entirely of 
cloth with stitched bands on the edges, in 
long bolero shape, showing the vest ; 
another of cloth with velvet revere and 
trimned with far. The lower portion of 
lace has folds ot brocaded silk at either 
aide. The Eton coat with spade fronts ia 

of the popular shapes, for black gowns 
especially.

One ot the permanent faehiona ia the 
separate blouse weist multiplied by thou- 
sends end veritd in style in every poeeible 
manner. Tafletta silk in a delicate tint of 
ol mauve forms fhe first one, completed 
with bands of Inrqnois blue mirror velvet 
and the inevitable lace vest. Little tucks 
are taken in on the shoulder and around 
the sleeves. The white satin hand dotted 
with French knots ia shown in another 
bodice of pale blue silk, and the vest and 
yoke ol white chiffon end narrow lace in
sertion. White silk patterned with violets 
ia the feature of the next one, with lace 
yoke end sleeves and violet velvet -collar 
fastened with a gold buckle.

Among the long onteide

і !
і

.
.the floor, end only a tittle more than touch

es at the front and aides. The long over
dress made in five goret, one at either side 
and two wider ones meeting in a seam 

The ban of evil omen it at last lifted I down ,he centre of the back, ia a popular 
from the opal, and it cornea out in flvjBg “«del for fine sloths, crepe de chine and 
colore as an emblem ol abiding affection. *ilk- II m«7 be shaped around the hem 
Pretty little opal hearts act round with dia- in Poin,e or scallops, or rounded up at 
monda are one of the fashionable leve I the «°ond seam on the aide, in one deep

broad scallop in ti ont, and another acroaa 
tne back. This gives a giacefnl sweep, aa it 

The new boat and muffs seem to be | is almost'as long as the underskirt directly
in Iront and at the middle of the back. In

A very pretty ’drees’ waist for the thea
tre, dinner parties, etc., is made of black 
velvet, with a aeamless back, and aingle, 
very deeply arched front darts. Accordion- 
plaited chiffon of creamy tint over cream 
satin forma the guimpe and its extension 
vest-front, the waist being open to the belt 
and cut down to the shoulders.

The upper edge is finished with bertha- 
like revers of the velvet, and are trimmed 
•with the j at appliques, which likewise dec
orate the sleeves and pointed girdle.

St.-

f*

tokens. I

one
chiefly made ol tails, so many are used.passengers

enter* d. They were Kentuckians, like 
himself. He fell asleep, and when he 
awoke found them discussing his chances 
in the coming campaign.
, “What die Henry Clay go into politic» 
for P” said one. “He had a good bit of 
land ; he had a keen eye lor stock If he 
had amck to stock raising he’d have been 
worth bis fifty thousand. But now he 
doesn’t own a dollar.’1

“And,” the great Kentuckian used to 
add,^“the worst ol it was, every word of it

It was characteristic of the man that at 
the next a tapping place be took another 
coach, lest his critics should recognize him 
and be mortified at their unintentional 
rudeness.

1
---------  ailk and crepe de chine a very pretty effect

Very ahiny are the black gauze butter- is made by joining all the seams with a fancy 
flies, spotted with chenille and spangles, hemstitch of silk or the tiny beading ot 
which can be purchased in the shops for | embroidery so often seen on the tacked 
renovating last year’s evening bonnet.

‘Residuary legatee” has figured in the 
Vanderbilt wills ever since the first of the 
name, Com. Vanderbilt, came into prom
inence.

It has been the Vanderbilt policy to 
leave the bulk ot the estate to one of the 
aons so that he may control the property 
and preserve the traditions ol the family. 
Heretofore it has been the oldest son.

This Vanderbilt property has not always 
given satisfaction to til the heirs, and 
there haa been talk ol the relatives being 
alighted. The will of Com. Vanderbilt, 
the founder ol the present hoqee, was con
tested. bnt a settlement was made ont of 
court. The Vanderbilts have always been 
opposed to litigation over matters of in- 
heritanoe.

Hat» of tor trimmed with tulle, and hats 
ol velvet either plain or embroidered and 
trimmed with far, are diatinguiahed this 
season by a separate department in the 
leading millinery shops. They are di • 
tinctly a conspicuous feature of millinery, 
chiefly in the toque ahapea of oourse. Sable 

•mink and chinchilla are the favorites, but 
-white baby lamb and ermine are sometime! 
used, the latter forming the body ot the hat 
completed with black tulle roaettea. Tulle 
and for would warn to be an incongruous 
combination, bnt in reality it ia vary pretty 
the heavineae of one material being offset 
by the sirineea of the other. A crepe de 
chine soar! in some pale color, tied erpnnd 
the crown, the fringed ends falling at the 
diaek, ia another combination with tor.

silk waists. This sort of overdress tafia
over a silk underskirt, with a deep circular 
flaunce around the feet.GOOD T A STB IN BBESS.

The afternoon gown thie season is some
thing quite different from the regular

The affaire of fashion gradually unfold tailor-made costume, and this is where thé 
their many charms as tbe s-ason advances, pile tints in satin-laced cloth and crepe de 
without revealing much that ia really new chine flourish so charmingly. Quantities 
beyond the Directoire hat, the long coat of lace with lur edging introduced are the 
and the problem in skirts not yet solved, predominating trimmings, and a pretty 
Seme things, hand-painted materials es- variety ia made by neing lace which 
prdally, that were tentatively brought out 
in the spring with the approval of Paris to 
recommend them, have at last gained favor 
here alter the usual six months’ delay.

One ol the American woman’s charming 
eceentrititiea is her excessive anxiety to be 
up to date, end her calm disinclination to 
adopt the novelty when it oomea. While 
she keeps one eye on Parie as the eource 
ot all things meet desirable in fashion, she 
quietly waits until a mode is assured end 
ita career half run before she really accepts 
it. Fashion, aa she regards it, is a law not 
to be tightly oouaidered ; but the true 
meaning ol the word, from » French wom
an’» standpoint, ia something which brings 
renewed opportunities tor variety in dree» 
and the display of taste, together with that 
elusive quality called chic. ‘Fashion ia for 
woman, not woman for fashion,’ ia the Pa
risian’» motto, and aha promptly brings out 
her own individuality in drew with every 
pasting change, by keeping within the pre
scribed outline, yet never following it to 
the, Utter.

Caution ot American Women, Charm ortho 
French.

matches the material in color. It is sent 
to the dyer’s and colored just the tint of 
the cloth, the heavy laces being most used 
for this purpose.

Most of the novelties of fashion this sea-

Oatarrhcsooe.
Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh.__

Cattaroi zme, ozonated air cure, is 
anieed by the makers to cure tbe 
chronic case ot Catarrh of the nose or 
throat. It cures by inhalation. No danger, 
no risk. Catsrrhoione when inhaled it 
voUtile enough to reach the minutest cells 
ol the lungs and bronchial tubes, where it 
attacks the disease »t ita fonodation. It 

because it cannot fail to reach the 
right spot. Price $1 00 at all druggist» or 
“«not ay mail on receipt ol price. Send 
lOo. in stamps to N. C . Polson & Co , 
manut’g chemists, Kingston, Out., tor 
sample and testimonials.

Mra. Plymouth—How did your last 
eggs torn ont P

Mra. Cochin—Pretty bad. Out of a 
doton 8 ware stolen by bad boy», 8 got 
mined op in a Clark St. omelet, and 6 got 
itage «track* by coming in contact with
heavy tragedians.

garments
trough out aa the latest thing in fashion is 
a black mantle covered with a trimming 
of chiniie, jet, feather trimming and velvet. 
The long coat ot gray cloth with chin
chilla collar is lined throughout the body 
part and a little below the waist with 
ermine, white satin forming the remaining 
portion. Thie helpa to do away with 
aoma of the weight ot all tor lining.

gusr-
mast

I

son appear among the varied modes ol 
trimming and little touches in finiah rather 
than in any very decided difference in 
style. The use ol French knots ia various 
way», for example, is one ' of the new 
fancies, and it ia anrpriaiag how effective

-

cures

No dye is sold in more shade», or finer 
onr», than M agnetio Dye*— Pooe 10 
for any color.

ti 81< **MU 10 h* * ettme-

Fweddy—Attwaotive P Bern Jere 
whenever I have been to eee that gol I aL 
"»7« have to go end get me watch dama*, 
netiaed. " ■”

S5J(> 4:< USE THE GENUINE . . a

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Florida Water
і.

Snooks—What a mean practical joker 
Smiles is! He told me il I came out to 
Daisy bloom be would bate a horseless car* 
iure ac tbe station for me.

Took*-Well, did bo P

asmaiMEH auu ПОМІ Ufl TUU DJ Dr. NtokaL.“THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
FoVmiStHa*nd‘18$!!ef’

. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I
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$Snooks—Tee; a perambulator 1 £ carta ol soft ailk and crepe da chine an No gives men tarions thought to
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•Judge, thin, оі ту 

I rend in jour letter. ‘It fa be
bee* long been admiring the 

English ter their inveterate addiction to 
liberty and independence that what they

mЖ '
the ■ The three great vital fraiera 

I of this body of oura are the
■ heart, the nerreeandthe blood.
■ It ia because of the triple
■ power poeeeeeed by Itilbnm'i
■ Heart andNerve Pilla of making 
■Weak, irregular beating hearte 
Щ strong and steady, timing np
■ ran down, shattered, nervous 

systems and supplying those 
elements neeeesary to make 
thin, watery blood rich and 
red, that eo many wonderful 
enres have been accredited to

bSHES:V>; sdi

England’s War Plans. !
mmwwm шмтйИів

No attacking force can possibly sustain 
any advance in face of their (be. Once 
sriihia raaga ol these batteries the Repnh- 

a will realise that they have lad 
Far many weeks pest the 

the border have hid

m np

OF FUN.
the way.

.
regard as a dereliction ot Britain’s own

$ШїіфГ

ж,іі:

Шcherished principles in the present instance •Did she make eyas at yen 
tried te fit with her Г 

•Mer» than that. I

hotmILsadse letter ts the Ж.Т.Пае]
London Out. 81 -New thti war in 

Seath Africa has beooase an actual tact, it 
fa neosseary to take oognisaaoe in agonanl 
preliminary smvsy of its chief asffitary 
features. The battle at Glencoe and tbs 
advance of the Beers into northern Natal 
have given a fairly adequate idea of the 
character of the campaign which will be 
carried no in that quarter. The real fight. 
ing, the real war, according to the British 
plans, will be carried an, net an the east 
bet on the south and west of the two ropeh- 
Hce. It fa now quite elsar that the British 
main fogos will go north from Gape Town. 
Port Elisabeth and East London, converg
ing probably at

boundary of the Orange Free State. 
Thence it will brade the Eree State either

, ' ment te them ’ I confess I hardly know

’

bow to deal with such a statement, which 1 
meat aay, without any exaggeration, amply 

me I freely admit that the main 
issue in the war now declared by the Been 
is whether England shall, or shall not ha 
the paramount power in South Africa Bat 
I most ask yon end your countrymen to ob
serve that it fa the fondamental issue, and 

to be everywhere recognised as 
the Boers cfaimad,

be. This paper tells ot a man wtie 
stepped e* a cKfl aad dropped 800 feat, і 

He. Hob I That fallow matt bar a ta- !
boaa toroeo 
their day 
troops from 
opportunity to rams the poai ion, and had 
this bean aceompHshod by the Stase artil
lery fair doubtful if the combined fores 
of the Imperial artillery in Africa today 
oeeld base expelled them. In this respect 
foe delay tithe Beet» to attack foe British 
forces upon this frontier fa astounding to 

bar of our force.

Ms with tl
•ettiSofaremedy. 

Here to the
this:

tilguhrof Mm. B. 
J. Arnold, Woodstock, N3., 
who Bays :

"I waa troubled for some 
time with nervoos prostration 
and general weakness, feeling 
irritable, debilitated and sleep
less nearly all foe time. My 
entire 
down

lefmwly let e < 

ever to the recto 
Terr often aha 
vend hew of

The Colonel.—He's awfully feed ti 
mating ee fight at etoee quarters.

The Captain. No wonder! Ha al
ways fired m a flat.

■Hasn’t that girl in front of yon a sty
lish hat Г Whispered Stub

‘Yes, said Рвав, who fait tbeqnffl in 
his face, it tickles me.'

îH* 4», Wшгь ‘ sir:
And mv by di 

farther afield, to 
ti the towers, 
Lydia that be eo 
tta. but to

■neb, only 
and claim, an ‘independence’ incompatible 
both with the oontmnanm ti England's

1*
em became ran 
soon as I began 

taking Mllbnrn’i Heart and 
Nerve РШе. I realized that 
they had n calming, soothing 
influence upon foe nerves. 
Every does seemed to help the 
cure. They restored my Bleep, 
strengthened my nervee and 
gave tone to my entire system. 
I think them wonderful.”

b

r; every
*11 the front ti the position hie been 

time secured, the situation of the field and 
Maxim batteries with command the eastern 
and rear flank ti the British position fills 
the hearts of the artillerymen with rapture. 
•It will knock ’eaves into bleeding aehee,’ 
said the sergeant in command of the ooh- 
etruction party of the ‘Royal Artillery to 
your correspondent to dey. The extreme 
lucidity of the speech explains the beauty 
ti foe situation. It hovers like an aveng
ing angel over the place beneath. The 
entire British lines are within the area of 
its protecting fire. Те the northwest it 
will rapport the main position in foe pro
tection ti the Orange River bridge should 
the bridge defences by the aid of miracles 
be driven in; to the east and rear flank its 
Maxim fire will lop down the ranges with 
precision ti a garden hose. I the same 
way that the Orange River plain is a per
fect battlefield, the isolated group ti hills 
which embody foe position was designed 
for artillery occupation. After scramb
ling over it, riding tonnd it, climbing up 
it, end performing a special inspection 
with the aid ti Captain Mills, who has de
veloped the position, there, is but one 
thing to add to my description. It bears 
the lucidity of the Royal Artillery ser
geant.

First Undertaker. How’s torn, 
to year town f

Smoad Undertaker. Well, the 
rate ain’t what it ought to he.

•ay the two girls look alike T 
•Look alike if Why, sir, when they ware 

married their husbands moved to dxflarant

«F
of equal rights to all white denizens in the 
Transvaal. I have not felt moved to in
veigh, whether in verm or prom, against 
foe Boers, for, while my countrymen need 
no stimulating to defend either of the two 
great
motto, ‘Imperium et Libertés, it might not 
bo vary generous to indulge in such a 

against a people who, having their 
own definite ideal ti life and government, 
are though relatively weak, prepared to 
fight, and, I imagine, to perish, on behalf 
oi it. But suiely foe Boer ideal of life and 
government, to no more the German ideal 
than it is the English ideal. It involves 
the withholding oi ‘liberty’ and ‘indepen 
denoe’ from others, and the exclusive en
joyment ti them by the Boer Burgher» 
themselves. And how any fair-minded 
man can deny that England has been pa
tiently employing diplomacy, and will now 
regretfully employ the sword, 
thorn inestimable

iC*
V meeting her, oat 

artist bad almostpoint near the south- F*і
‘Yon

s-Tftïl
Bather мері 

she found thet k 
for her company 
foot now foe"* p 
that without her 
be free to waadt 
an the pieces it.

Signor Delate 
play, and it mue 

. very well.
When they w 

equally t 
When ha was 

ti them і 
leva te that one 
ecutbern nature.

bad

in a single column, or a mound divisionN expressed in the consecrated eitiee for fear they’d get ’em mixed.’
He—Do yon think your totter will over- 

toko us F
She—I hope not, dear ; it would mortify 
to have to borrow money from him.

■Jimmy and our preacher collided on 
their wheels.’

‘to Jimmy hart F
•Yes; he heard what the preacher «aid.
“Pot in much ti your time in g**■■** 

deer hunting P* asked the neeemary ques
tioner.

“Yes,” answered the returned sport- 
man, “bat beer banting was more exciting.

■Parker has a glib tongue.’
Has he Г
Yes; he got three soda fountain pro

prietors to join the non-treating associat
ion. 1

will follow the has of foe railway on the 
wmt aad turn east toward Pretoria, per
haps at about foe point where J 
and his misguided band crossed foe border.

I shall deal in this letter with foe key to 
foe British plan ti operations. This fa ad
mittedly the Orange River Bridge, a spot 
about 600 miles northeast ot Cape Town 
and about 100 ■"■!«* southwest of Kimber
ly. It fa both » natural battlefield and a 
stralgetic petition which esmmands access 
to the entire region north and east. It 
comprises merely a railway station and in 
Ordinary times no inhabitants beyond two 
or three railway employees and a tow na
tives. Today, however, it bristles with 
artillery, is transformed by hastily con
structed fortifications and throngs with 
redcoats. Col. Kincaid, an officer who 
won distinction with Lord Kitchener in the 
Soudan, is in command, and he bee been 
buy for weeks in making the position, as 
be hopes, impregnable.

A correspondent of the Times, writing at 
foe end ti September, gives an excellent 
description ot the position which is to be 
the military base of the principal British 
operations. The western frontier of the 
Orange Free State and the Transvaal is not 
nn imaginary line bnt a fence, originally 
erected to prevent the entrance of cattle 
infected with rinderpest ; bnt it is now fal
len into decey. The immediate borders ot 
the river at Orange River Bridge are flat, 
the valley being enclosed by low-lying hills 
which are better described aa ragged, steep
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CB
ll.1Щ boons for every white 

person in South Africa, for Boor and 
Uitlander, for British, Dotoh, and Afrikan
der. eye, and for German alio, utterly 
baffles my comprehension.

•I shall be much gratified should this 
letter in any degree further the object for 
which it is written ; for, while opinion in 
Roseia if too rudimentary and imperfectly 
inform-d to call tor serious comment, end 
opinion in France, one is pained to have 
to say, is at present too much dofaineted 
by general envy, hatred, end all oncharit- 
ablenesi and even in domestic controver
sies exhibits too rooted an incapacity lor 
arriving at conclurions in conformity with 
evidence to carry much weight. German 
public opinion can in no circumstances be 
brushed aride es undeserving of considera
tion. But, if this friendly appeal to the 
higher tribunal ot its more judical mind 
should prove unsuccessful. I fear most per
sons will only conclude that the epectible 
of a world-wide British Empire still in 
process of expansion, and notwi.founding 
that with each farther development oi its 
dominion the lingering fetters oi mankind 
toll off, is too irritating to certain legiti
mate but as yet nngratified ambitions to 
be viewed with perfect equanimity, or 
judged with adequate fairness. Fortunate
ly foe English people, being, 1 imagine 
rather a proud then a vainglorious race, 
too strong to be hyper-sensitive, and sno- 
cessiul enough not to feel tempted to re
taliate with injustice for injustice, will 
patiently await the return of yonr country
men to a more equiUble frame oi mind. 
Meanwhile, the good will ot the people ti 
the United Sûtes ot America, who, with 
their inherited love of freedom, have dis
cerned in the Government ol Pretoria an 
astutely organized tyranny under the trav
estied title of a republic, and, most of all, 
the enthusiastic approval and eager co
operation oi our own self-governed colonies 
are for Englishmen ample corroboration 
of the righteousness ot their cause, and 
confirmation strong ol foe healthy sound
ness of their conscience.’

■hip Rose, in Newport harbor, wrote him 
aa follows:

•Sir : Yon, Abraham Whipple, on the 
10th Jane, 1778 burned hie majesty’s 
vessel, the Gaspee, and I will hang yon at 
the yard-arm.

wi
The weather 1 

sketching was a( Diggs- What was he airested for f 
Bigge—S ealing an eight-day dock. 
Diggs—Was he discharged t 
Biggs—No; the judge gave him ten

I
to her old echoc 
nearly a week tl 
until one sftern 
lor granddaugh 
Lady Grayling, 
font she might і 
reality that Mr 
word oi warn in;

This she did, 
by casually mei 
remarking that 
acquaintance in 
rioting; but tbi 

• him, &o.
Daring the pi 

into the village 
mitied, but nev 
ad foe artist, tl 
rumours ot hie 
note day passe

’et Mabel hi

m і days.s ‘James Wallsce.’
Whipple always answered hie corres

pondents. His reply was brief.
•Sir James Wallace: Sir, always catch a 

min before yon hung him.

•There ia one thing I like shoot that 
bluff old Solo SnlUn.

•What’s that Г
•Lack ol superstition. He has thirteen 

favorite wives.’ ,

11
k

IAbraham Whipple.! Watts—These poems about his majesty, 
the baby, make me weary.

Potte—Me, too. As if everybody didn’t 
know that mejeety was nowhere near it. 
The baby fa the boss.

Yebsley—In all my life I never met a 
Jew beggar.

Wick wire—Neither have I. It is a won
der one or two don’t take up the business. 
It would be such a novelty.

Marthe—Do you really believe those are 
real diamonds that Mrs. K arret wears t

Minna—I hardly know what to think. 
They look gennine, bnt she talks enough 
about them for rhioe-etonee.

A certain bishop, as he was going about 
bis diocese, asked the porter ot a lunatic 
asylum how a chaplain, whom be, the 
bishop, had lately appointed was getting

“Oh, my lord,” said the man; “bis 
preaching is most successful. The hid- 
lots henjoye it partickler.”

The present Lord Chancellor was cross- 
examining a shrewd bucolic witness some 
years ago, who rather ‘had’ him.

•They sometimes call you • Devonshire 
Dumpling, don’t they P’ asked the genial 
advocate.

‘I believe they do,’ replied the witness.
‘But you are not a Devonshire Domp- 

lingP’
The witness waited till the laughter 

occasioned by this inquiry subsided, then 
he slowly drawled ont :

•Hey, hot il I hod been a doompling, 
yon lawyers ’ni a’ gobbled 1 up store 
now Г

:
The world may possibly be anxious to 

learn why the British official lyre of which 
Mr. Alfred Austin is the custodisn has not 
been attuned to martial strain now that 
England is really at war. It is not tor- 
gotten that the Poet Laureate prostituted 
his office five years ago by singing the 
fame of Jtmeson and hit raid. Why then, 
should he be silent now f He tells us why 
incidentally in the course of a column oi 
prose devoted mainly to lamenting the un
friendliness of German publie opinion to
ward England in the present crisis. In a 
letter addressed to Prof. Abel, the German 
savant, Mr. Austin says :

•In common with most of my country
men I regirded the sending of a certain 
telegram, tome four years ago, 
be deprecated ; but I imagine it wee des
patched on imperfect information, just as, 
at the same moment, tome humbler per
sons were betrayed by equally misleading 
statements, made in a quarter usually ac
curate, into mistaken utterances in an op
posite sense. But for that hasty despatch, 
otherwise not wanting in generosity, most 
magnanimous amends have been freely 
made, and yon may rely on it that the ad
miration ol Englishman generally for the 
ruler and the people ol Germany it as thor • 
ough and gennine at my own.

A Negro Bsymsu’e Diamond*.

“I spent my vacation this year fishing on 
the East Florida coast,” said a New Orleans 
lawyer, “and among other places I visited 
was a primitive little settlement north oi 
Cedar Keys. One ti the characters of the 
place is a big mulatto known as .‘Diamond 
Bill,’ and I engaged him several times to 
take me out in his logger. 1 saw at once 
that he had derived hie sobriquet from the 
gnady jewelry he wore, but when we were 
ont together on the boat I was surprised to 
note that the gewgaws were all genuine and 
worth a good deal ti money.

When I questioned him on the subject, 
he sat down by me on the timber and told 
me an interesting story. It seemed that 
tome years ago be had saved the life of a. 
child that had fell overboard from a pleas
ure yacht, and the mother gtve him a small 
diamond ring. Later on a St. Louis jew
eler came to the settlement to fish ana told

l <1
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If £ I tact.mounds,
Within the circumference of the ridges 

it it sindy and flit, and over its red ex
panse stretches the haze ol the heat. The 
frontier lies five miles down the valley, and 
should the scene oi operations embrace 
the bridge, the valley and the immediate 
area—aud it is to be hoped it may be te
eny advance by the Orange Free State 
troops would be under the concentrated 
fire of British artillery bom the heights 
about the river. Nature has adapted the 
place lor a battlefield, for the lay of the 
land marks out the probable direction from 
which any attack from the Orange Free 
State troop» will emanate. The British 
position here is purely a defensive,[one. 
From the point where Col. Kincaid’»|Jfirat 
earthworks begin until the frontier j fence 
is reached, the intervening stretch ti 
country is broken into a series ot minor 
ridges and dried-up watercourses, which if 
available for artillery, are equally calcul 
ated to binder any very rapid movements 
ot troops upon either side.

•The orange Free State,' theJTimea 
correspondent writes, ‘foe oommandered 
its forces just scroll the border, Jand to
day we saw the dust of the irregular horse. 
But, should a fight come, it would be be
tween batteries of irtlllery from the’divid- 
iug hills upon the river, sided by as great 
a variety oi guerrilla warfare os regular 
troops are capable ti. The holtowlofj the 
plain and short rises of the hillside provide 
very ample shelter to sharp-shooters, foe 
lints ol earthworks which have been raised 
in the volley ossieting the artillery] in its 
protection of the camp and more distant 
approaches to the bridge.

‘In the opinion of Colonel Kincaid the 
bridge over the river, which is foe main 
feature, will withstand any attempt at dem 
olition which the Boers may make. It ia 
cenatrueted ti iron girders .and supported 
upon eighteen concrete pillars. It is very 
narrow end about 800 yards long. The 
artillerymen honker for a lew howistera, 
which, in position ti the base of the low- 
lying range surrounding the camp, could 
be fired ever foe immediate ranges woile 
the men enjoyed comparative immunity 
and the consolation of conjecture within 
■belter ol the lacings. The defences which 
are in process ti construction ti Orange 
bridge and upon adjoining heights may hi 
regarded ns impregnable. Redoubts sweep 
the surrounding areas with deadly effect.

Indeed, duri 
they were atom 
fallv avoided a:

?*

Lydia was tl 
by her grandm 
twi light, and і 
bitterness sgaii 
she now believt 
her lover.

Now again i 
and looked in 
knowing that, і 
sowing-Сіам he 
would be over, 
dom gone.

At last there 
light footstep, і 
with gladness a 
wu close at hi

But she had 
his coming mo- 
ly approached 
just sufficiently 
enoe.

•At tost ! he 
you do not kn< 
yon!*

•Then why c 
Lydia, reprosc 
nearly every e‘

‘Nearly’ inti 
at the admiaaic 
imi, or we aho 
for inch a we»
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him that foe ring wee worth $76. The 
loggerman wu utoniihed and wu propor
tionately impressed with the advantage oi 
diamonds u representing large ram* in 
small composa. It instantly occurred to 
him that it would be a good idea to invest 
his surplus cash in that way and always 
have it on his person, secure from fire or 
thrives. The jeweler agreed to act u buy
er tor him, and since then he had gradually 
acquired his present collection, which con
sist oi three studs, four nogs, a large soli
taire collar button and a cluster pin, worth 
all together at tout $2.600.

“Bill is a thrifty darky, and between 
fishing and tourists does well, but diamond 
buying has become a mania with him, and 
he savu every sent he makes for that pur
pose. I asked him it he wasn’t afraid ot be
ing drowned with all his treuures on him, 
which would he unjut to his pretty mulatto 
wile. ‘I’se thought ’oeut that,’ he said 
gloomily, ‘but Liza's too good lookin’ ter 
stay a widder very long, an’ I don’t want 
no other nigger men itruttin’ round with 
my sparks.”
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ONLY NATURAL CUREі
ІІ

^pARTERS’

^■■ITTLE

It is well known that pore choclate, 
properly prepared, is the most substantial 
aliment that can be desired—practically 
it is meat and drink. Choclate-Menier is 
the most perfect form ol this excellent 
article ot diet and may be described u a 
perfect drink tor dyspeptics and others 
whose digestive faculties are not in the but 
ti trim. Metier hss his own plantations 
in South America where the cocoa bean- 
foe raw material is produced, The bean 
is subjected to a special 
facture which produces 
in thd form we Me it. The merits of this 
article have made a hush fortune and a 
world wide reputation for its proprietor. 
It is because Menier uses no ingredient that 
is not pore and healthful that bis choclate 
hu had such an enormous sale, both in

;-i For all Disorders of the Digestive 
Functions Is Dr: Von Stan’s 

Pineapple Tablets.
Mut medical men know that, the pine

apple contains a quantity of vegetable pep
sin. This product is invalable, because it 
exerts a wonderful power in the digestion 
ol all kinds oi food. Science has now con
solidated this grand essence into tablets, 
and thus, within reach oi everyone, is a 
veritable panacea, for all stomach ills.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
the most important advance for the pre
vention ana care oi sickness in the lut 
thousand увага, A good digestion is the 
basis of health, and til may have it by the 
faithful use of these marvellous tablets.

Box ot 60 Tablets, 86 cents. Sold by 
E. C. Brown.

НІІІ i!
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system of menu- 
Chocolate- Metier
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SICK HEADACHE A Sudden Chill often means sodden 
illness. Pain-Killer is all that is needed to 
ward it oil. Uneqalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid rafotitatu, there is but 
one Pain Killer, Perry Davis.’ 86o. and

■ t m ‘
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•mall Pill. Small Dose» 
Smalt Price.

Europe and America.

fiOo.If •You’ll have to speak to the Big hag 
brass band,’ said the Filipino general™ a 
of great irritation.

are intensely anxious to please

i—
Jewett’s Kztlogulaber.

The late master ti ВаШоі wu so well 
known u a resourceful antagonist that it 
is a matter for wonder that any woman, 
however youthful, and sore ot herself, 
should have had the temerity to taka lib
erties with him.

The Hon. Lionel Tollemsche tells in the 
Spectator of в young women who had the 
eflrontery to say to him :

•I want to know master, what you thank 
of God.’

I am more concerned to know what God 
thinks ti me.’ wu Jewett’s foliotions reply.

The D. & L. Emulsion or Cod Lives ‘This insult,’ said the British statesman. 
Oil will held you up, will make yen fat ‘can only be wiped out in—’ 
and healthy Especially beneficial to thou ‘Blood Г suggested hie secretary, 
who are "all run down.” Manufactured -No ; land. Bot I fawncy you had bot
hy the Dana & Lawrence Co., Ltd. tor not put it in foe roeech just that way.’

To the Point.
When relatione become strained between 

individuals, the last Word is apt to be a 
pithy one. One ti the important events 
which preceded the outbreak ti the Be- 
vjlutionary War wu the burning of the 
British schooner Gaspee. The boat had 
become very obnoxious to the people ti 
Newport, u its commander had insisted 
on boardipg every vessel which la# or en
tered the harbor. One June night, the boat 
wu captured and burned by a body ti 
patriots commanded by Abraham Whipple.

Nothing positive was known ti Whipple 
but much wu inspected, end upon hfa tak
ing part in a farther attack aa the British, 
Capt. Sir J

great
•They PACK#■

a- ■ yon.’
‘Yu. They mean well. Bnt every time 

we come into town on a dead run tiler a 
masterly retreat, they atrike ap, ’See the' 
Conquering Hero Ccmai.’ TeH ’em to 
stop it. It sounds like mroum.’

I.
* ccEli .'if. „„1 HATH«

E гSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get CartcrX 
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver PIHfc

Thousands or Canadians can vouchі tor the efficacy ti that pearleu cough 
edy, Fyny-Pectoral. It atom a cold very 
qnfakly. 26 o. ti all druggists. Mentira- 
nrad^Mjhe proprietors oi Perry Davfa’
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« I caiU.' replied Lydie,

when І could,’ « ■ the 
-, *eo we sze quite—what їм 

cell quite. Bet why telk ot the pest? I 
here new, end yen—heie yen nothing

•topped 1er ejacsr*
Them a hewn crossed her bee.
From the room below Дам floated np 

the toned oi a eentimental lore rang, into 
throwing what Lady

Гаап.)

fSSs.tzSSS
і what. Lydia; we shell be 
r to the station to-morrow

fWbe

SSbCeteeqniet

5 Grayling ooosidered quite an 
“аЬоогмУйїмот and rang the bell 

room, Garnett,'

to my to aw bet reproaches Г
“Oh 1 yes ; I hare to tell yon that I am 

going home tomorrow.”
“No, no yon dont mean that,” he mid 

gidfc “Ton would not panish

Lydia hesitated.

, JI will make them drop me 
sway. Robson can vray well 
an hour or two in the ullage, 
iliarive no time tor a
КЇЙГЇЇш-. W.

this wondetnl pic-

m'Щ
*b^8oldown ta Де drawing 
she mid, when her там appeared, -and 
ten Miss GreySae I should like her to pUy 
one et Mendelsohn’s Songe Without

long (l lb. and Z lb. cane.)

Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 

the stomach.

aoIt rert*lis with the original ’
' it wm setfled, and that Bret rmtk

_ ___
ana rairly let a day pass without drieing

her, and how often, on these 
they enyantered the artist, ao
^AndflEv hTdey Signor Delmonli went 

further a hr Id. bat always in the direction 
of Де towers, yet it nerer oecured to 
Lydia that he could hare any metis* in 
this, hwtto «nemo тем opportunities of 
__ , until she discovered that the
met Imd almost entrapped her grandfather 
.... - • her to Sir Joseph, and 
had speedily begged and obtained perans- 
eion to make a lew sketclei in the park.

Bat bar euepicione were aliased when 
she found that Mabel wm as eager as ever 
for her company, and it never struck her 
that now their petitions wem reversed, and 
tfet without her presence Mabel would not 
be free to wander about the park so long 
ш abe pleased.

Signor Delmonti had a diffimlt put to 
play, and it must be admitted, be played it
"îfrhn they were together, be devoted 
himself equally to each.

When he wm lortunate enough to see 
either of them alone, he promptly 
love to that one with all the ardor 
southern nature.

it struck her that them 
was almost a ring of relief in the 
some ; bat now hit hands worn t ,,,, , 
hers. Me dark eyes wem trying in the 
gloom to read her taoe.

“Ton do not really mean itP’ he 
on, anxiously holding her hands against his 
heart with passionate tenderness.

Lydia decided the must have been mis
taken.

“I do," she said, gently “Granny and 
grandfather are going away to-morrow for 
a few days. So, of course, my visit hem 
must end.”

“Then I shall not see you again till we 
meet in Elvertoof said Signer Delmonti, 
sighing heavily.

“When wiB that ЬеГ

For Щ 1
The maid vanished, te reappear two 

minutes later with the assurance that Miss 
Greying had already gone np to dress.’

•Very well, Garnett; I may as well do 
so. too. Ton can put out my green velvet.'

As Garnett proceeded to execute her 
commands, Lady Greyliag pernod into her 
boudoir, which bad not yet been lighted

lOceeluded next week]
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wm only

CHASE A SANBORN,Imported, 1
Roasted and

Packed by

but

MONTREAL AND BOSTON.up.

THE- GOOD HEALTH ■
numerable graceful stalks, ouch bearing 
aloft globe» ot pale green that shaded into 
gray end purple.

•Hew enchanting P laid a young woman.
•How decorative Г mid a young
•Just what wo era looking lor,' mid the 

teacher, a full-fledged artist.
A gardner wm standing near at hand.
•Do tell us.’ cried » girl, ‘what those 

beau-oo-tiful things era.’
•Which P’ replied the gardner.
•Why, those,' said the girl.
•Them ?’ said the gardner, with a 

chuckle. "Them's anions gone to seed.’

East, Washington is about the most south
erly place in which sleds am sold.

The actual sale ol sleds depe ids a good 
deal upon on Де weather. Sometime» Де 
retailers sell all they have bought, and 
сааЧ get enough to supply the demands of 
their customers, end sometimes they have 
to entry sleds over the next season. The 
sale depends of course on the amount of 
■now-fell, but it is best ol all when the 
winters snow fell is not only good but 
early; before Christmas. That 
» good, natural demand and a long sea- 
•on to work in, end also в good demand 
for elede for Christmas gifts. Lait winter 
wm a good winter for sleds. Retailers 
sold out early end the general demand wm 
so great that in some caw they could 
not get Деіг second end later orderr filled. 
This season with no stock on hind carried 
over, the demand tor iledi is strong.

While the number of sleds sold from year 
to year may very том or less according to 
the іемоп ; Де average sales ire enor
mous and steadily increasing in the ag
gregate. The sled is an essentiel part of 
every boy’s outfit for sport, audit is м 
popular now m ever it has been. The 
number sold from year to year increaaea 
in at lemt an equal proportion with Де 
population.

In old times, fifty years or so ego, a 
majority ol Де boys' sleds used were 
made ПІД solid wooden runners, such 
sleds being celled pongs. With the wider 
adaptation of machinery to Де manufact
ure, and Дуг cheeper production, trame 
sleds came later into common use. With
in tie pest fifteen or twenty years solid 
runner sleds have again come into wide 
and popular nee wUh boys, but these mod
ern solid runner sleds, called coasters, 
ПІД Деіг long, low, pointed clipper built 
runners and generally rakish aspect, are 
very different in appgsrance from Де old 
style pung. Great numbers ot coasters 
are now sold but still it is probable that 
there ere yet sold more frame sleds than 
coMters, lor all the girls are frame sleds 
M do most of the smaller .children.

Sleds ere made in perhepe hundreds of 
varieties, counting Де varions styles end 
sizes produced by the different manufactur
ers. All sorts of sleds nowadays Де cheap 
M well ta the more costly, ere made in 
graceful forme. Some of the sleds ere sold 
marvellously cheap. There ere sleds that 
are sold at retail el $2 end $3 end more ; 
but the great majority ire sold it prices 
ranging from $1 down, end among the 
smeller sizes a very pretty tied can be 
bought for s quarter of a dollar.

The latest thing in boys’ sleds is a bell 
bearing bob, made for one or two boys. 
This bob his two sets of runners, like any 
double-ripper, one under the forward end 
ol the board, the other under the rear end 
These runners ere low end clipper built, 
end shod with steel rod. The pivot on the 
under aide of the forward end of the board 
rest on bell-bearing on the forward runner 
so that the runner can bo turned Mide and 
freely in eny direction, end giving it also 
free play, so that it can easily accommod
ate itself to the sari see of Де enow. The1 
after runner is adjusted on eprings, giving 
that runner alio some play end accommod
ation to the surface. This sled is guided 
by turning the movable front runner, thus 
saving the boy’s shoes from the 'wear end 
leer on them caused by using his lest to 
steer. Ai to its other qualities, it is oonfid- 
en'ly believed that the bell-bearing bob 
will go Де taster and go farther than any 
other tied on the bill.—N. T. Son.

mother лотаt
A Dlmpl d Dot In Har Arms and n Body

Without n Palo—Here's a Casa ot Mother
Cored ot tormootloa Files by Dr. Asnew-s
Olntmeot.
“After baby wm bom I snflered great 

torment Irom pile*. Nothing gave me eny 
lasting relief or benefit until I bed used Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. One application ol it 
gave me almost instant rebel, end • lew 
application» cured me. Mrs. M. K Coll- 
ger, 80 Pacific Ave., Toroate.”
E C. Brown.

whispered Lydia, 
with en anxiety she vainly sought to oon- Promlsed by
ceal.

1“Ah, who can tell F returned the Italian 
shrugging bis shoulder! with an air of per
plexity. “I will not stay away a day long-

“Ton know I do ; only—oh, Mario, you
are always at the Towers now. and----- ”

“And yon era afraid the charms of Sir 
Joseph’s daughter will make 
to you ? Oh I foolish child, don’t yon know 
it’a yon I love I™

And, bending suddenly, he pressed a 
burning Mae upon her lip*

•Then yon will come soon to Elverton r 
•he whispered. "Next week P

•I can't tell. Ton Ms’—wtth in asanmp- 
•I have been making ope 

or two drawings for Sir Joseph, end he is 
talking oi having a eerie» oi medallion 
•ketches as a sort of frieze for the new bay 
that hss just been added to the drawing 
room, end it would never do for me to 
leave Woodford until that is settled.’

Lydie drew hereell sway coldly.
■1 quite understand. Ton mean yon pre

fer the" society of Grayling Towers to Де! 
of Elverton.’

•Too are foolish, Lydie, end ипгемоп- 
eble,’ Де Italian said, sharply. ’Do yon 
not see it ie tor your sake м much м my 
own that I ingratiate myeell with Sir Jo
seph? For me it is Де quickest way of mak
ing money, end, піДопІ that, how can I 
come to Elverton and мк Де worthy doc
tor to give bis daughter to me? If I have 
not enough to make a homo for her he will 
laugh et me.’

•But in three years’ time——’
•Three years P interrupted the Italien. 
•That is an age, an eternity. Think 

yon that I can wait three years before I 
lave a charming little wife P Not so ; I 

will work, I will make money, end Деп I 
will мк you tor my bride. But promise 
me, cariaaime, that you will not tell any 
one of our love until I am rich enough to 
apeak to your father I could not bear 
that people should laugh in their heart», 
and say, "Ah, poor tool 1 he loves Даі 
beautiful maiden, but he will never have 
her ; he has no money.’ It would kill me 
Lydie, to see the acorn in their eyea. No 
care mit, if you truly love me, yon must 
give me your promise to tell no one of 
our hope».’

If Lydie wm not convinced of Де need 
for secrecy, ahe bad, like many a girl be
fore her, to fell in ПІД her lover’s views.

There wm e brightness in her face and 
a sparkle in her eyes м she ran back to 
Де house with hie parting words ringing 
in her ears, her taoe still flushed with the 
pMeionete kisses be bad pressed upon it.

Mrs. Brydon, finding her in Де draw
ing room a lew minutes later, end no
ticing the alteration in her demeanor de
cided that Lydie had found life 
at the Rectory somewhat doll, 
and wm rejoicing in Де ДоіфМ of going
home. ...............

•Evidently I wm mistaken in thinking 
•he bed any penchant tor that wretched 
Italian’ the good lady thought complaisant- 
ly. -If there had been anything of that 
sort, Lydia would have been vexed at hav
ing to leave while he ia «till in Де neigh
borhood.

And so it came about that, during the 
few hours Mrir Brydon spent ЬепгаД Dr. 
Strong's roof when she took Lydie home 
the following day, Де skid nothing to her 
daughter ot the idee that had occurred to 
her, and uttered no word of warning 
against the Italien, who, in her heart, she 
believed to be nothing more Деп e needy 
adventurer.

Nothing Vague or Indefi
nite About Results.K '■

I rThere ie nothing indefinite about the 
kind ot “good health” that ie promised by 
Paine’s Celery Compound and that ia ao 
strongly vouched for by letters that come 
from our beat people. Paine's Celery Com 
pound among other bleminga givra firmer 
end stronger nerve», perfect circulation, 
complete digestion, clear complexion, 
sweeter breath, end more regular bodily 
function». These blessings are always se
cured by Paine’s Celery Compound when 
other remedies tail.

It is foolish and criminal to neglect daily 
aches, рвім and the unmistakable symp
toms of daageroni diseases, when it ia weU 
known that a lew bottles of Ptine’s .Celery 
Compound will completely banish every 
trouble end give a condition of health that 
guarantees a tong and happy life.

Every man or woman whose nervous 
strength is. overtaxed, or whose life ia e 
busy one end InU ot mental worries, will 
soon feel the invigorating end vitalising 
effects ol one or two bottles ot nature’s

The Salvation Any.
de

of bis The Life of These Self-Sacrificing 
Workers Often One at Hardship. іtien of frenkn u1CHAPTER III.

DELUDED. While on Data Cept. Ban. Bryan was 
Stricken With a Supposed Incurqble Dts- 
run and Foroed to Kelt Health the Work 
—Bn Hu Now Recovered HI» Heslth. 

From the News. Alexandrie, Oat.

іSeptember wm drawing to в close.
The weather had changed, end outdoor 

sketching wm an impossibility.
Simultaneously, Mias Grayling’s devotion 

to her old schoolfellow had cooled, eld for 
nearly a week Де two gitle had not met, 
until one afternoon, when Mrs Brydon and 
her granddaughter made e formal call on 
Lady Grayling, especially, Lydia thought, 
Nat Де might make her adieux, but in 
reality that Mrs. Brydon might drop a 
word ot warning to her hostess.

This she did, in the absence of the girls, 
by casually mentioning the artist, end then 
remarking that the rector bed made bis 
acquaintance in the course of hie parochial 
visiting ; bat they really knew nothing ol

During the past week, Lydia had been 
into the village whenever Де weather per
mitted, but never once had she encounter
ed the artist, though she beard varions 
rumours oi his doings, end gathered that 
not a day passed without hie visiting Grey*

The life of e Salvation Army officer is very 
f„r from being a sinecure. Their duties are 
not only arduous, but they ire celled upon 
by the regulations of the Army to conduct 
out-of-door meetings at ell seasons and in 
all kinds ot weather. This being Де cue, 
it ie little wonder that the health oi Деее

I

-hi
health giver, and aee his or her health im
prove alter the first dose ot this greatest of 
all remedies.

Ж і
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SLBDS PCB Т вІЯ В В AS ON.

Made in Greet Variety—Frame Sleds and 
Com ter»—The Ball-Beat log Bob.

Boya’salede, like many other manufac
tured productions ot wood are made in 
factories located within easy reaching dis
tance of the forests from which the wood is 
taken. There are factories in which noth
ing ia made but elede, the work continuing 
summer and winter. At such a factory 
there may be found whole buildings filled 
with single parte ; ss one building filled 
with sled runners, another full of sawed- 
out tops, and so on. Eight months of the 
year is spent in getting out the parts, and 
the rest of the time in assembling them, in 
painting and otherwise completing the 
sleds, and in shipping the finished goods 
to buyers in varions parta of the country.

Sled samples are shown in the wholesale 
establishments in July. The sale of sleds 
by the men on the road begins earlier still, 
in June, and the first deliveries are made 
at the end of September, or early in Octo
ber. Many deliveries on first orders have 
already been made. Wherever it is pos
sible shipments am made direct from the 
factory to the purchaser, to save freight 
and the cost of handling and reshipment. 
Wholesale and other large buyers take 
sleds in grtat quantities and carload lots 
are not unusual shipments. Sleds are of 
course used in those parts of the country 
only in which they have snow. In the
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tille Towers.
Tat Mabel hid made no mention ot this ■ell-sacrificing workers frequently gives 

wev. Capt. Ben. Bryan, whose home is 
at Msxvitie, Ont, is well known through 
hie former connection with the Army, 
having been stationed at such important 
points as Monbeal, Toronto, Kingston, 
Guelph, end Brockville, in Canada, and at 
Schenectady, Troy end оДег points in Де 
United States. While on duty he wee 
attacked by e so-called incurable diseMe, 
but having been restored to health through 
the nie ot Dr. Willi sms’ Pink Pills, e rep- 
reeentive of the AlexMdrie News thought 
it worth while to procure from bis own lips 
a statement of his illness end recovery. 
He found Mr. Bryan at worV, a healthy, 
robust man, his appearance giving no indi
cations ol bis recent sufferings.

The story of bis illness and subsequent 
cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
reads tike a miracle, and is given in hie own 
words m follows ‘ While stationed at 
Desercnto, in July, 1897, I wm attacked 
with what the doctors celled “Chronic Spin
el Meringetis. ’ The symptoms were some
what similar to those preceding a pleuritic 
attack, but were accompanied by ірмте 
which, when the pain became too severe, 
rendered me unconscious. The length ot 
these unconscious spells increased as t.<e 
disease advanced. Af er spending four 
months in the Kingston General Hospital, 
end on the Sslvation term, Toronto, I re
gained юте ol my former strength and re
turned to my work. The second attack oc
curred when I was stationed at Schenec
tady, N. Y , in October, 1898, end wm 
more severe then the firet. The symptôme 
of the second attack were very similar to 
Доїв vh ch pr. ceded the fi-st, the only ap
parent diflerence being thst they were more 
severe end the alter effects were ot longer 
deration. Oising to the preesrioua 
ol my health. 1 was compelled to resign my 
position after the second attack and return 
to my home at Maxvilie. While there i 
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink . 
Pills, and I began using them in March, 
1899 I have used only e doatn boxes and 
am once more enjoying perfect health. I 
feel that I am perfectly well end can cheer
fully say that I attribute my present state 
of hetith to the effects produced by Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills Mrs. Bryan has also 
used Де pills and Ьм henefitted very much 
ДегаЬу.

foot.
Indeed, during Де very few minutes 

they were alone ь^Дег, she had skill
fully avoided eny mention of Signor Del-

she stoodLydie was thinking of this as 
by her grandmother's gate in the gaДeгillg 
twi light, end wm conations of • growing 
bittern6M against her qnodam friend, who 
she now believed, was trying to lore away 
her lover.

Now egein she leaned over the gate, 
and looked impatiently down the road, 
knowing that, in a lew minutée more, l„he 
sewing- class her grandmother wm holding 
would be over, end hey own time ot free
dom gone.

At lest Деге сете Де sound of в quick, 
light footstep, end Lydia’s heart throbbed 
with gladness as she realized thst her lover 
wm close at hand.

But she had no mind to let him see how 
hie coming moved her, and ss he cautions 
ly approached the gate, she only stirred 
jnit sufficiently lor him to realize her pres
ence.

•At ImI ! he said, eagerly. "My dearest, 
yon do not know how I have longed lor 
you!'

•Then why did yon never comer eeked 
Lydia, reproachfully. ‘I have waited here 
nearly every evening—’

‘Nearly’ interrupted the Italian, catching 
at the admission ; ‘but not always, rariss
ime, or we should not have failed 
for such ■ weary time.’

L
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to meet

Hale Old Age.“1********************
1

Bad to see people 
advanced in years

S- ... sufferingfromBack-
k"/V ache, Lame Back, 
I! Urinary Troublée 

>7- x and Kidney Weak-

ЯCHAPTER IV.
Lady greyling’s discovery.

Lidy Grayling was very much put out.
She had worn a calm face dnnng the time 
ol Mrs. Brydon’» rail, disdainit g to let 
her old neighbor think that ahe coaid oven 
imagine that her daughter would 
descend to take any interest in the wan
dering artist who had somehow, managed 
to attract Sir Joseph's notice.

Bat when her visitor» bed departed, end 
abe wm at leisure to think the matter over,
•he could not help remembering thet i—f-i.nd y,ed by freeing them from 
Mabel WM at a very impressionable age, . ш(і e0ITectmg all Disorders of Де 
nor hide from heraelf that ЬоД «he end feidnaye and Urinary System, 
her husband had been very imprudent in Mr. Thomas Ash, an old resident of 
allowing any intercourse between Де two. Renfrew, Ont., spoke as follows:

•Not that there ii eny harm done yet,’ “I am 72 years of age, and have been 
she assured hereell; ‘he ЬмпЧ lunched troubled for a number of years with pams 
here more than halt • dozen times, end I across my back. When I 
am sure he paid Mabel no more attention over It gave agonizing pain ^ straighten 
than politeness demanded. After ell, I np. I wm so bad that I could tmarcely 
don’t suppose Mrs. Brydon meant to do walk. I have taken many kinds of medl- 
more then put me on my guard. No doubt elnee, but got notMngtohtipme.Beng 
S. h« hLihei. Âgto paintthora «-own.n&d Х?^д£7о™і 
SuSHSSlmM t£dfL4M2: LSLd Tgrea^hangefo, the Utter

neither the nor he* husband eould rent* lik7a ne£ men. ”
for oil respectability#

ELI
•rate

i.

A hale oldness.
age, free from pains 
and aches, can only 
beattained bykeep

ing the kidneys right and Де blood pare.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUS

con-
1
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-j5PACKARD’S SPECIAL іCOMBINATION

•Why do you think this man who almost 
drove over yon wm a Irish F

I threatened to tick him.’LCATHER DRESSING і •Bees 
‘Well V
•Well, instead ol driving on about hi» 

Usinera ho got down trees his wagon end 
wanted to fight.

Sold by
f

All î Without Prejudice.

end were i£iA party el young 
bicycling along s country read. It wm a 
sketching tiara, and every one wm wide 
open for ia artistic subject. Suddenly the 
whole party dismounted wtih various rs- 
-t-----— 0f delight and surprise.

Just within the fen* rathe left grew in-

: The Emphatic Statement that The 
D. * L. Menthol Plaster ie doing a great 
deal to alleviate neartigia and rtwamatiwn 
is based anon laota. The D. A L. Plaster 
never hull to soothe and jmekty

qmi
«TORES*

ALL COLONS 
SLACK, TAN, 
BROWN, Etc.!: l. H. Pickard I Co.

’ ( Montreal.
Manufactured by the Davie 
Co., Ltd.5 WÈ

t m>%:
> is&ÉsiS________________. і .

$68 ;.;:4 .
' -:v ; >
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FLASHES

OF FUN. SSH

•Did ahe make eyee et you 
tried to tit ПІД ЬеГ 

‘More then that. She made

. Thu paper telle of a men tie 
•topped oflaetifTaad dropped 800 feat. ! 

He. Hob I That leDow most bar a re
gular

The OatonaL—Hah awfully fend ai
•Hag m fight at olora quarters.
The Cansaix. No wonder 1 He al

ways Heed m a flat.
•Hasn't that girl in front of у on a ety 

Gab hat F Whispered Stab.
•Tee, said Penn, who fait the quill in 

M» face, it tickles me.’
Firet Undertaker. How’s tom. 

to your town?
Second Undertaker. Well, the 

rate ain’t whet it ought to he.
•You my the two girls look alike Г
•Look atiked Why, air, whea they were 

married their husbands moved to difleraat

4

•?

cities for leer they’d get ’era mixed.’
He—Do you think your father will over- 

take uaP
She—I hope not, dear; it would mortify 
to have to borrow money from him.

•Jimmy and our preacher collided on 
their wheels.’

•Is Jimmy hurt Г
•Yes ; be heard what the preacher mid.
“Put in much of your time in g»—«* 

deer hunting ?” naked the necessary ques
tioner.

“Tee," answered Де returned sport- 
man, “hot beer hunting wm more exciting.

•Parker Ьм e glib tongue.’
HMhe?’
Tea; he got three soda fountain pro

prietors to join the non-treating aaeotiat- 
ton. 1tim

Diggs- What wm he arrested for ? 
Biggs—Stealing en eight-dev dock. 
Diggs—Wm he discharged ?
Biggs—No; the judge gave him ten

the
ty’e
і at

days.
•There is one thing I like about that 

bluff old Sola Saltan."
•Whet’s that I»
•Lack ol anperatition. He Ьм thirteen 

favorite wives.’ ,

■ca

ll e V

Watts—These poems about his majesty, 
the bebv, make me weary.

Potte—Me, too. As jf everybody didn4 
know that majesty wm nowhere near it. 
The baby ie the Ьом.

Yebsley—In all my life I never met a 
Jew beggar.

Wickwire—Neither have I. It ie a won
der one or two don’t take up the business. 
It would be such ■ novelty.

Martha—Do yon really believe Дою ere 
real diamonds that Mrs. Karret wears ?

Minna—I hardly know what to think. 
They look genuine, hut she talks enough 
about them for rhioe-stonee.

on
ans
ted
i of
the
»nd
I to
nee
the
'ere
1 to
ind A certain bishop, m he wm going about 

his diocese, asked the porter ot e lunatic 
муіот how a chaplain, whom he, the 
bishop, bed lately appointed wm getting

“Oh. my lord,” raid Де men; “his 
preaching ia most sncoesalnl. The hid- 
tots henjoys it psrtickler.”

The present Lord Chancellor 
examining a shrewd bucolic підем some 
years ago, who rather ‘had’ him.

‘They sometimes rail yon e Devonshire 
Dumpling, don’t they ?’ asked Де genial 
advocate.

‘I believe Деу do,’ replied the witness.
•Bat you ere not a Devonshire Damp- 

ling?’
The witness waited till the laughter 

occasioned by this inquiry subsided, then 
he slowly drawled ont :

•Hoy, but if I hod been » doompling, 
you lawyers ’ud a’ gobbled I up store 
now Г

sot,
old

oa.hat
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SM-
nall wm cro ss
ii w-
told
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ІОП-
ІОІІ- It is well known that pore choriste, 

properly prepared, is the most eubstantial 
aliment that can bo desired—practically 
it is most and drink. Chodate-Menier is 
the most perfect form of this excellent 
article of diet end may be described ss a 
perfect drink tor dyspeptics and others 
whose digestive faculties are not in the beet 
of trim. Meniar hss his own plantations 
in Booth America where Де cocos been— 
the raw material is produced, The been 
is subjected to a special 
facture which produces 
in tM form we see it The merits of this

irth

een
ond
and
[tur
bo-

atto
said
tor srsfem of manu- 

Chocolate- Metierrent
гіД

article have made » hngh fortune and a 
world wide reputation tor its proprietor. 
It is because Metier usee no ingredient that 
is not pore and healthful that.his choclate 
Ьм had snob an enormous sale, both in 
Europe and America.

Iden
d to
and
bat
and

•Ton’ll have to apeak to the Big bag 
brass band,’ said the Filipino general iu a 
of great irritation.

•They are intensely anxious to please 
yon.’

•Tm. They mean well. Bat every time 
we come into town on a deed ran tiler а 
masterly retreat, Деу strike up, "See the 
Conquering Hero Ccmee.* Tell ’em to 
•top it. It sounds tike sarcasm.’

well
it it
іап,
elf,
tib-

the
Thousands or Canadians ran vouchthe

tor the efficacy of that роогіем cough 
edy, Fyny-Pectoral. It сотеє a cold very 
quieMy. 26a. el all druggists. Manatee- 
snred bjjbe proprietors oi Perry Davie’

nnh

Sod
ply-

І•This insult,’ arid Де British statesman, 
•ran only bo wiped out in—’

•Blood Г suggested his secretary.
•No; land. But I tawncy yon bad bet

ter not pot it in the speech just that way.’
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smiling.” This may seem a little eynlonl. 
but turn over a ftw pages of the hook and 
you will find the seme writer lauding vir
tue and telling men hew they can beet pur- 

in life which loads to true

Lueebargjjyen IS, to Us ells otlcnmUh Hsbliy

Bridgewater, Oct. 81, to lbs wife of Tilas A. Pea- 
oej, a Daughter.

Windsor, Sept. 80, to the wile of Oapt, E A 
Fooyth, * SOS.

Port Grt ville, Oct. to. to the wife of Walter R. 
MtrrUm, aeon.

Measher's tirant, OcL 80, to the wile of Charles 
Kerr, a daughter.

South Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 17, to the wife 
*. Pox, a douanier-

Mount Uoiacke. OcL 21, to the wile of Western 
McLearn,twln Doys-

Admiral Rock, Oct. 28. to the wile of Burton 
Frank in, a daughter-

Mol*ga, Queens, Oct 18 
Rockwell, a daughter.

South Brookfield. Queens, Oct. 11, to the wile oi 
Wm. Foster, a daughter.

Admiral Rock, Colchester, OcL 21, to 
James B. McDonald, a son.

ИМ

[A Queen’sS5H:
Pointers. sue that EVERY CANUshwlls tl. n.gtls* Ba-lOWt.

By way ot justifying the Amocisttd 
Charities,* and other orginiastions which 
aim to discourage iudieoriminate almsgiv
ing, the New York Tribune tells of a man 
who had lost both logs, and who, seated in 
a wicker baikct, pushed himself along 
where people would see him. Coins came 
to him in small showers. The basket was 
a part of his business outfit. When ofl duty 
that fs, when nof soliciting aims, be wore 

two well made artifi ial kgs and walked on 
orutebea. One of his most fruitful fi-lds 
wss Coney Island in the season, and hav- 
ing gained the good-will ol a resident of 
the place, he used to deposit his legs at 
the man’s house when be went ubtosd to 
touch the heurts sud the pursestrings of the 
pleasure seekers. One evening, when he 
returned Irom ‘work,’ he fonnd that the 
closet in which his legs had been pieced 
was locked, and the custodian of the key 
gone for the night.

■Never mind,* said his friend. ‘Stay 
here overnight, and 1M give you a shake
down.’

•No, I must be in New York to-night,’ 
he said, ‘and I’ve got to have my legs, too I’

‘But why not stay hero nod enve car-fare 
and be on time lor work in the morning P* 
his friend asked.

Neither argument or persuasion hsd sny 
influence on ihe men, whose nervoueness in
creased perceptibly, end ns his Iriend was 
Biking renov to break down the door be
hind which the legs were stored, he e-ked : 
‘Why must you be in New York to-night, 
end why do you compi 1 me to force this 
closet door ?’

•Well, the truth is.’ asid the legless men, 
‘I bought sn «partaient house lest week, 
•nd promised to pay ten thousand dollars 
on the bargain to-night, snd unless I get 
away pretty soon I’ll git there too late snd 
forfeit the amount already ptid down.’

The iriend wns speechless with amize- 
ment, end bis astonishment grew when he 
heard a lew weeks later, that the apartment 
house which Ihe poor msn spoke to him 
about was the third which he h.d purchased 
since he went into the begging business.

Of Turn Sherwin-Williams paints 1» marked with the f>t$**V Ж
pose for which it is intended. It is the best paint for that purpose."*'
Every can will cover better, look better, and last better «Ь.„ ■ 
any other paint. Every can is uniform—its contents never vary ■ 
a particle In purity and goodness. Yon get the right kind when ■ 
yen bay

No hook in Europe today is ateaeting 
more attention than the one entitled 
“Thoughts of a Q wn ” which haa just 
been published in French, end She author 
ol which is El sibeth. Queen of Roamsnis, 
who is hotter known to the literary world 
under ber nom do plume. Cnrmoo Sylva. 
Ad attractive woman she is, with her blue 
eve», well shaped month, heavy brown hair 
and sweet smile. A Princess of Wied by 
birih, she wss caremlly educated by her 
enclfrnt mother, and the result is that 
«he is not only a ready writer and a witty 
talker, but also a good honrekeeper, as 
well as an adept in those arti which fit 
women to become leaders of soowly.

She begin to w ite prose and poetry at 
early ege, having apparently inherited 

the poetic gift Irom her grandmother. 
Princess Louise of Wind, who wns n poet
ess of no mean ikiil. Her first poems, 
however, of any real merit were those 
which she wrote alter the death of her fi-st 
horn ohiid. This was the first great sor
row of her Mb, and the poems which she 
wrote then show how deeply she lamented 
the lees ol her babe,

in “Thoughts ot a Queen” she frankly 
«presses her opinion on many snbj eta. 
Here, for «ample, are some ol her risws 
•bout man:—

•It wo study the human body carefully 
we shill find that the soul is not tsr awny. 
Animals move freely in their native ele
ment ; does not our condition of slavery 
show that we human beings seldom find 
ourselves in onr true elemeni f When a 
women is bad, it is* her husband who is 
Mimed. Do not trust a msn who scofle 
at domest'C happiness.’

Hir remarks about women sre specially 
interesting. According to her :—

■A woman is expicted to give her love 
freely, to take osre oi n household sod to 
edooate her children, moreov* r, she must 
be pretty, elegant and lova tie. 
spite ol ill this men eey that women sre 
wesk. Among savages the woman is a 
beast of harden, among the ішке she is re
garded as » creature who is fitted only lor 
luxury Europeans claim that she is use
ful for bo'b purposes. When в woman 
gives herself sway she fancies that she has 
given a whole world ; the m- n however, 
believes that he has simply acquired pos- 
ession ol a new toy. A woman would be 
stoned it she b<gsn to do those things 
which s msn ol honor may do with impun
ity. Awominwhois misunderstood is • 
womsn who does not understand others. 
An unhappy wc man is like • flower ex
posed to the wind ; lor a long time she re
mains a closed bud, and ns soon as she 
begins to flower she wi hers, 
gains hie end through the biutsl strength 
ol nn ox or e bear ; woman ur der similar 
circumstances uses the tactics oi the timor 
one mouse or those ot the murderous sn ke 
that coils around its victim. A woman’s 
virtue must often be very great, since thire 
are many cases where it hie to eiflice lor 
two.’

In regard lo love the Queen of Rou- 
msnis siys:—

‘A msn who is nnhappy in love thinks 
thst this is eUBcient prete xt why be should 
enjoy nimselt without love. A person 
who pardons does not love nny more, since 
true love doi e not know the meaning ol 
pirdon. Jealousy on the part ot the one 
who loves us is flsttery. A man snd wife 
should never cease plying a little court to 
each other.’

About friendship she ssys :—
‘Words oi sympathy fall on the sorrow 

stricken hesrt ns drops, ol wster isll on 
melting butter; they osuse it to oveeflow 
Frienbship loses its potency in all cases 
where one of the persona is too hippy and 
th; other is too unhsppy.’

Hero are her thoughts on hippincn and 

nnhappineee :—
‘There is ûûïy one hsppinees—duty. It 

tsk«â » hutdrtd lovely and Irsgrsnt leaves 
to mske a perfect rose, and it takes a bun 
dred pure joys to make perlect happiness. 
Is that not happiness wb*-n one has the 
powtr to do good P Unhappiness can 
make one proud, but sorrow or suffering 
otly humiuatee one. As a rule a men is 
the martyr of hie own faults. We olten 
mourn for something which we lost long 
ago, and this is a mistake, since time roba 
tears of their rights. How unhappy muet 
that man be who makes two attempts to 
commit suicide.’

About suffering she saje
•A beast when it sufft rs goes off slone to 

man who

el W.

HE!
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, to ihe wife oi RalphV!
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Sherwin-Williams Paints ■Lubee, Me., OcL 10. John 8. Glllmore to Belle 
N eagle.

Dartmouth, Oct 18. by Rev. R. Dixon, Allred Oli
ver to C art Blown.

Halifax, Oct- 28. by Rev. W. J. Armitage, Joseph 
Nixon 10 Mary Cull.

Pane boro, Oct. 18, by Her. T. J. Boiler, Peter 
Mills to Mary a 1 mon. *

Chelsea, OcL 14, by 
Barber to Alice 

Coburg, Oct. 17, by Rev. Mr. Howard, Ernest Mor- 
ribou to Annie Goodwia.

Port Pi liip, OcL 14, by Rev. R. William?, John 
Angus to eertha King.

River John, Sept. 27, by Rev. в. L. Gordon, Hiram 
Douglas to Maty Tattrie.

Yarmouth, OcL 18. by Bev. Benj. Hills, Wm. L. 
Rogers to Alice T. Grace.

Annapolis. Oct 18, by Rev. W. M. Ryan, Benjamin 
W eagle to O ire Bu ler.

Paradise, OcL 14. be Rev. B. L. Bteeyes, Stephen B, 
Relcom to Effls M. Chute.

Maitland, Oct. 18. by Bev. 8. J. McArthur, Joteph 
N. Morilion to Esther Hill.

Lockeport, Oct. 19, by Btv- J. B. Woodland, Frank
A. Firth to Jennie Denham.

Stellarton, OcL 18. by Rev. W. M. Toflts, John A.
Fraser to C’asele A. Fraser.

Halllax, net. 26 by Rev. Mr. Pittman, George C. 
Webster to Klttv Rodger.

Bridgewater, Oct. 18. b? Rev. W. M. Weaver, Otto
B. Wile to Bernice VeinoL

Spilngbill, Oct. 14, by B*v. David Wright, John 
Lowther to Alice chapman.

Міг», C. В , Oct. 19, by Bev. Dr. Murray, Howard
C. Spencer loWkatie L. Peach.

Halifax, Oct. 28. by Rev. Thos. Fowler, James P.
Co ke to Biles G. Bremner.

Bridgewater, Oct. II, by Bev. В. P. Churchill, Clar
ence vrott to Beitha Hebb.

Port Lome, Oct. 17, by Rev. E P. Coldwell, Uriah 
Sabeansto Alvaretta Nesvts.

Berwick, Oct.24, by Rev. D. H- Simpson, Bz klel 
Hodges to Annie McCormick.

Isaac’s Harbor OcL 18, by Bev. G. A. Lawson, 
A, thnr Smith to kith O'Hara.

Truro, Oot. 25, by Bev. F- W. Thompson, D. G 
Mac Lay to Annie McK. McNu.t.

Annapoll , O L 26, bj Rev. J. T. Beaton,
H. Fulton to ibnza B. fch finer.

Port вії ord, Oct. 16, by Rev. R. H. Klnley, Willi- 
am Ri ey io Laura J. McDonald,

Cape North, C. B., OrL 18, by Bev. L. Beaton, 
Angus Burton to Eftiie В Petrie.

Kempt. Queer в. Oct 17, by Bev. T. A. Blackadar, 
Wallace Barley to Addle Fancy.

Camden, N. 8 , Oct. 25, by, Rev. B. 6.
Freeman Rath to Minera Pearaon.

< :

Тне Sherwin-Williams Oo„ Pairt and Colom Makers,
Canadian Dept, 21 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

v

j. Ї
Rev. L. M. McCreery, Simon 
Grant.I u ; '

.

F ]:
■' if

F. A. YOUNb

BAILlt'dkbe.

736 Main St., NorthS' І vjmm
8TKAMER*.

‘ 1899 1899.
•i:

THE YARMOUTH S. S. CO.,Yravel in Comfort:I LIMITED.,-

—ON THE—і \ For Boston and Halifax
VIA.,

Yarmouth.
PACIFIC EXPRESS.J

Yot in

Ж Lv. Halifax - - - - 7 00 a. m. Mo Ти WTh Vr °a 
Lv. bt. John - ... 4 10 p. m. Mo Tu W Th Fr 8a 

Montreal - - - 8 86 a. m. Ta W Th Fr baSn 
Lv. Montreal - - - 9.46 a. m. To W Th Fr 8a hu 
At. Vancouver - - -12 80 p. m. bn Mo Tu W Th Fr

A TOURIST SLEEPER
fr03$ f Shortest and Most Direct Route.

Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.
m

\ If »
On above train ev^rv Thursday, irom MONTREAL 
and runs 11 SEATTLE, witbuir, change.

D uble berth rates nom Montreal to Winnipeg, 
$4 00; to Medicine H*i, $8 60; Calgary, $8.60; 
Vanci-uver and Spittle, $8 00.

For passage rates to an pointe in Canada. West
ern United States snd to J «pan, China, Indie, Haw
aiian Llendr, Australia and Manila, and el «о 1 r 
descriptif e advertising matter and map#, write to 

A. J. IIKATd.

Four Trip» « Week from Yarmouth to Boston m
j Willard

:V STEAMERS "BOSTON” and "YARMOUTH" 
Ooe oi the ab

F.J
:

ove steamers will l^ave Yarmouth 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and datutdejr 
alter ai rival ol Dom. Atlantic By. trains lrosa 
Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis wbarf, Boston 
erery Monday, Tu^edy, TLurtday and Friday at В 
p. m. conrn cling with Dom. Atlantic OnetВте. and 
all coach lines. Regular mail carried

The Fast Side-Wheel Steamer "CITY OF MQN- 
BLLO,” Leaves Cunard’a wharf, Halifax, 

every Monday (10 p. m.) lor intermed a e ports, 
Yarmouth and 8L John, N. B., connecing at 
mouth, Wednesday, with steamer lor Boston.

Reluming leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m. .

This is the Time for Making 
Old Things New. ■D. P. A C. P. R. 

St. John, N. B. w-SStrathle,

Dominion Atlantic By.Dr. Littefield,Che«ses, Mass., Oct 12, by Rev- 
William H. Ahins to Suian Br 

Cape North C. B., Oct. 18. by Rev L. Beaton, 
Donold McLean to Jaoe Timmons.

Man olfen TIC
■Diamond Dyes are the True and 

Unfailing Agents.-1 Yar.
Campbelltor, Oct. 11, by R«*v. W. Herriaon,^Am- 

oiose B. Gorham to Llazie J. Good.
Upper Nortbfieid.OcL 17, by Rev. W. M. Weaver, 

Charles H. Djrey to Anna L. Ramey.
Billtown, O jL 18. by Rev. M. P. Freeman, Sylvan 

ns V. Wbitnty to Eiith A. Forsythe.
Salt “prlDgs, Picttin, Oct. 18, by Rev. F. Denoon, 

Charles W. McLe»d to M»ud McLeod, 
minster, Msei., Oct. 18, by Rev. K. P Herrick, 
John W. Johnson to Hattie Chamaerl.n.

Rumlord Falls, Oct. 6 by Rev 6. B. Hannaford, 
Whiifle.d W. Wheelock to Carrie Trask.

GnllSboie, ( unberlcnd, Oct. 18, by Rev. A. D 
Mackintosh, Gilbert N. Allan icL.zzle M. НіГ.

Perth. Victoria Co., Oc1. 26. by Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, Robert J. IscRe* to Ida M. Armitrong.

mm ■ On and after Monday, OcL 2od, 1899, the 
Steamship aid Train service of this Railway will 
be as follows :

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.
ST. JOHN AND

Lve. St. John at 7.00 a. m.,
Thursday and ваш d*y; 

leav e Dighv в 
St. John, 8.85

ЕГ
Л Mr ; І

In November thouiand, of women will 
be colouring dres»««. ekirte, jacket,, coate, 
vena, pan a, abnwla, wool yarns and 
pet rage.

The dyeirg operation ia an important 
one and demands great care. The prin
cipal point ia to secure the right dvea— 
colore that are pare, bright »nd faat waih 
ing and sunlight.

The Diamond Dye|—the only guaran
teed dyea on esrth— poiaeae all the grand 
qualité a that make perfect sbd true colore. 
Diamond Dyea have each a univers il sale 
that unacrupuloue dealer, make effort» to 
imitate them. II you would be aucceeaful 
in dyeing, avoid all crude imitation». 
Promptly reloee all dyea recommended hr 
dealers to be jaat ae good na Diamond 
Dyea. The Diamond Dyea are the beat in 
the world, and all dealer» are aware of the 
fact.

For tickets, staterooms and other ietonnstloa 
apply to Domini n Altsetlc Railway, 126 tiollte. 
Street; North street d«pot, Halifax. N. S.. or to 
any agent on the Dominion Atlantic, Intcroolon» 
ial, Central and Coaat railways.

For tickets, etaterorms. etc Apply to Halllax 
Transfer Company, 143 Hollis atreit, or

L. В. BAKER, 
President and Dlrectot.

DIGBY.
Monday. Wednesday, 

*y; arv Dlgbv 9 8v a. 
same days at 12.60 p. m.,

car-

Retnrnmg

■
Steamship “Prince Edward,”
St. John and Boston Direct Service.

Lve. 1 Mon, 4 80 p. m. I Lve. 1 Ret. 4 p. m. 
St. John J Thurs 4 80 p m. I Boston ( Wed 11 s m

;

. ;■Yarmouth, N. 8., July 8th, 1899.
Port Hilford, Guysboro, Oct. 7, b? R. Rev. B. Kln

ley, Theodore Beaaw»nger io Melinda Myers. 
Golf Shore, Cumbrrlard, Oct- 18, by Rev.

Mack ntosb, Jeremiah C. Wood to Jea 
Reid,

Forest Glenn, Victoria Co , Oct. 25, by Rev. A. H. 
у ward, Charles 8. O.mateud to Mary Annie 

Davidson.

I STARі A. D.
ввів M.

.

EXPRESS TRAINS /-•

Dally (Sunday excepted), 
jve, Halifax 8.80 a.m., arv In Dlgby 12.80 p. ». 
jve. Dlgby 12 45 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 20 p » 

Lve. Yarmouth 9 00 a.m., arv. Dlgby 11.48 a. m 
Lve. Dlgby 11.66 a. m., arv, Halifax 6.60 p. ». 
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m„ arv, Dlgbv 8.60 a. m 
Lve. Dlgby 8 20 p. m., arv, Annapolis 4.40 p. ».

Line Steamers
For Fredericton and 

Woodstock.
il Truro, Oct. 23, Robert McLsan. 27.

Windsor, OcL 19, Charles Main. 16.
LaHave.OcLie Jamea Burns, 78.
Amherst, Oct. 21, Neil Pairiquin, 63.
Lunenburg, Oct. 21, Dnos Fancy, 48.
Halifax, Oct. 24, Henry Fanning, 7$.
New Mills,Oct. 14. Willlsm Cook. 83,
Yarmou'h. Oct. 20, Wm. J. Harris, 87.
Halifax, Oct. 14. Fred Clattenbnrg, 78.
Yarmouth, OcL 26 William Morphy, 90.
Lunanburg, Oct. 11, Catherine Darres, 78. 
Bonlarderie, Sept. 28, Angus McLeod, 84.
Ashdule Road, Sept. 29, Levi Haiv.-y, 82.
South Ridge, Oct. 16, Daniel McLeod, 82.
SpringMU, Oct. 16, Lient. M. A. Gray, 22.
Old Barns, Oct. 21. Bbei zer Archibald, 87.
Clam Harbor, Oct. 21, D»vid Richardson, 88.
Port Hastings, Sept 89, John Macklnnon, 40 
Herring Cove, Oct. 27, Mrs. Wm. Hayes, 78.
Upper North Birer, Sep1 19, Daniel Lynde, 79. 
Roxbory, Mass., Oct. 17, Mrs. Wm Chiaholm. 
Truro, OcL 20, Alex. Crawford Page. M. D.,72. 
Halifax,Oct. 19, Maitha, wife of R T. Murray, 67. 
Brookville, Oct. 16, Ada F.,

28.
Centre ville. Oct. 17i Emma, wife of Allred Bouil

lier, 28
Waktfi'K Masa., Oct. 8, Bessie, wife of William 

Scot, jr.
Hawk Punt.

Thrun, 38
Sprlnghiil, OoL 14, Maggie G, child of John Philips 

в m mbs.
Antlgonish. ОЧ. 18,

Donald, 87.
WinCim, Oct 18, Bertie Edna, daughter of Wm. B. 

Taylor, 17.
Parnboro, Oet. 28, Mary J.,

Fowler, 86.
Preston, Oct. to, Charlotte, widow of Jamea 

D jwney, 78.
Truro. Oct. 88, Helen Adams, daughter of John A.

Wright, 7 years.
Greenwich. Kings Co.,

Lhas. Wallace, 70.
Halifax, OcL 22 Jeeale, daughter of J. 8. and E. M 

McLeod, 4 moathi.
T.uro, OcL 21, Be safe May, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 

Hamilton, 6 years.
Pictou, eept. 26, Elizabeth Dunbar, widow of 

Jamea Cameron, 68.
Upper Stewucke, Oct. 28, Margaret, wife of

S6. John. Oct. 12. William Kent, 
and Maggie L. Harding, 7.

LoiMvtU., Ort. 18, Bml. Jroa. dangklwr ofth,
uu et*, the. w. Eiwnf. ia.

!,! S.S. Prince George.R
- ! A lady one day, being in need ol some 

email change, called down to the cook and 
inquired :

“Mary, have yon any coppera down 
(here P’

“Yea, mnm, I’ve two ; hot it yon plenee, 
they’re both me conaina !”waa the 

unexpected reply.—Tit Bite.

‘Boebyahell ia • bright follow, f h P’
‘Veiy. He ia known sa a astiriet.’
‘So 1 have heard. Ia he really a aatir-

‘Well, I don’t know. From what I have 
hoard ot hia jokes I would call him a flat- 
teriit.’

-AND- Steamers Victoria and David Weston will leave 
SL John every day at 8 o’clock standard, for 

n and intermediate stops. Rttaming 
Fredericton si 7.80 ». m. standard.

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prootem.

S S. Prince Arthur.:
Frederick) 
will leaveІ YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and fastest steamers plying onto!
netoay. Friday\nd*Satnrday immediately on arriv
al of the Express Traîna irom Halifax arriving 
in Boston early next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston,Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuaine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace

i. g

STEAMERJv ;

Cliftoni' ' :

: Car Express Trains.
Staterooms can be 

City Agent.
gWOoee

obtained on application tc

_______ ______ Dlgby.
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince WilBa» 
Street, at the wharf office, a d from the Purser oi 
steamer, from whom time-tabie ■ and all informa
tion can be obtained.____

P. GIFKINS, superintendent, 
KentTille.M.B.

in p’ • e
connection, with train, nt

1
'
IÎ Wm leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

:

Eh some loneiomo pl.ee ; it ia only 
let. everyone know when he ia suffering.’

Here are aome bright thought» on life 
and intellect:—

“Love, hatred, j.elously and late blind ; 
in on or to see clearly a man muit fint de
part from thia hid. “A man never become» 
wtary ol lile ; he only become» weary ol 
himaell.” “A housewife who ia lou indue- 
trione ia always in a condition ot nneaai- 
ne»a. snd one would olten prefer to find 
ter him. lees neat but more peaceful ’’

•Great thinker» and lofty mountain» ele
vate nain onr own «yea " “When two. 
intellectual women can get nothing out ol 
a man there ia nothing in him.” Intellect
ual people olten talk nonaenee ween they 
find themaelvei in в critioal or unexpected 
position, just na n dog barka when he ia 
braid ol aomethiog.” “One can only be 
intellectual with intelkotuel people.”

Carmen Sylvs haa evidently not a high 
opinion ol women who interest themselves 
actively in politic», for in a smart little 
epigram ahe compare! them lo erratic hen». 
She elao pointa out that kings and qneene 
differ» Irom all other mortal» in the tact 
that when attacked they are not auppoa* d 
to have the right to defond themselves 
either with tongue or pen. As for print»» 
,he evidently regarda them merely as orna 
■enta, tor aha eeya:—

“A prince need only рогове» eyes and 
«ara, and there ia no raaaoe why be should 
«и his mouth, except lor the purpose ol

■> “Props,” asid the tall comedian, “what’a 
the diff-rence between yon nnd the owner 
olthe thentre P”

“Give it up ”
“Why, he’s ж man ol property, ai d 

yonr’d a property man.”

№ Intercolonial Railway'№ , wife of Albert Crosi-WV :

! >
at 6 a. m. ; returning leave Indiantown- 
same day» at it 00 p. m.!

-ey,

Oa and oafter Wondnty, Oot. the IBlhi 1899 
raina will run dally, (Sunday excepted.)

ь
САРІ. R. Є. EARLE. Manager.

ORN. MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO’Y

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNOct. 24 Isadora, widow of Alber

Ехргвм for’Cimpbellton, Pncwuk, Plot ou 
rod Halifax 

Ехргеи tor
PiCtOU. .#•••• .-a....................

Expie» tor Bniaex. «.  .........................Лв40

and Sydney........... .»••*,•». »»••»•• .e.B.io

5ЙГІК
"Ü-.SSÏÏ'SÎ'WSn,». «a
leavtnir fit. John at «MO etdoek tor Truro and 

and Bleeping car. on th.

I f I!I ; ?

4 v

New Glasgow, Oct. 11, to the wife of J. W. Bliss, a

Mount Hope, Oct. 11, to the wife of Z Dnrland, e

Milton, Oct. 18, to the wile of Frank Whlston, a

Windsor, OcL 1, to the wife oi Henry Pattlson, a

New Glasgow, Oct. 26. to the wife of 8- H. Fraser, 
aeon.

Woodstock, Oct. 19, to the wife ef Percy J. Trafton 
a son.

Quebec, Oct. 22, to the wife of Geo. H. Parke, M. 
D. a sou.

Shubenacadie, OcL 18, to the wife of Charles Lay- 
ton, a son.

Uioaola, Oct. 18, lo tne wife of Tbomaa C. Rose, a 
dan, hier.

Truro, OcL 22, to the wile of Edward Henneesy, a 
daughter.

Parreboro. OcL lo the wife of Louis M. Bradshaw,» 
daughter.

Bad deck. Sept- 27, to the wife of M. K. McGregor, 
a d> ughter.

Mount Unlaeke, Ok. 90, to the wile of Wm. Lyttie,

Windsor, OX. II, lo the wife of Wlnburae Beundere

Ferrsboro, Oct. 31, to the wll. ol J. 8. Hesdaraon, 
a daugkur.

............................ ......................... 7.26
Halifax, New Glasgow xad

. . .a.12 06Mary, widow of Doaald Me-

New York, Eaetport, and 5t. 
John, N. B., Line: v

Steamers of this 11m will leave ST. JOHN (New 
York Wbarfi Reed’s Polat), November 14th,

NORTH RIVER (Battery Place), November 2th, 
12th and 22tb, for ЕАвТРОВТ, MB., and "ST. 
JOtiN direct. After the above dates, sailings will 
be WEEKLY, as our own steamers will then be on

With our superior facilities lor bandllngfirelght 
in NEW YORK CITY and at our EASTERN

I widow ol Blmund

.

Вій-
'; 1

Halifax.
Vestibule, Dining 

Quebec and Montreal

Oct. 22, Bashaba B., wife ot

1 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
TERlIIN^S.^^hyrether^^with tbroogh^traffle 

with onr ooanections to the WEST AND SOUTH,

For all particulars, address,.

80! ........................»-

Expiw bom НаІШх, Qrobro rod Mon-

AccomBodatton from Moncton..........................
All Intins юшку Eiitnrn Btrodnrd time. 

Twrotytoar boni» notntion,

...18.U0

.12 66
•on of William L. 24 46

àF., Chi;d ols R. H. FLEniNQ, Agent 
New Yolk Whsrf, Bt. Jokn, N. B. 

M.L. NBWOOMBK, Sroeal Maaaeer,
Wl Biondwny, New York City.

D. POTTINtiEB,
tiro. HUM..
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